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Security po ice

earn honors
by Sgt. James Rush
24th Wing Public Affairs

HOWARD AFB - The 24th Security Police Squadron

here is the best in Air Combat Command for 1993, com-
mand officials announced March 11.

Results were based on the findings of an ACC security

police evaluation team that visited March 2-5. Howard and

Albrook's chiefrival in the large category was the 9th SPS,
Beale AFB, Calif., which placed second.

"The folks here have probably the most diverse and

complicated mission in the Air Force," said Col. James E.

Doherty, head of the three-person evaluation team that

rated the 24th and 9th SPS. "For a week we've gotten to see

the very best the Air Force has for security police. I'd be
happy to serve with either of the two finalists."

Col. Richard A. Coleman, 24th Support Group com-
mander, has served with the unit. He was the unit's com-
mander last year before accepting his current duties.

"This award is well-deserved. They've set a new stan-

dard for ACC in quality law enforcement and self-help,"

Coleman said. "Through their initiative, they have im-

proved every major work facility they have and they carry
that spirit to the radar sites they protect in the Southern

hemisphere.
"They are the finest group of people I've ever been

associated with and had the privilege to command."
Dealing with the tropical environment is what sets the

24th SPS mission apart from other bases, officials said.
Even normal security and law enforcement operations are

complicated by the dense rain forest growing on all sides of
Howard and Albrook.

"We're right up against the jungle. Fli line penetra-
tion is more feasible here and it calls for mre vigilance,"

said Capt. Eric Pohland, flight operations officer.
Working with people from different services and gov-

ernment agencies also poses problems.
"At most bases, people working on the flightline are

other Air Force members and some civilian contractors
who understand the rules," Pohland said. "Here we have

the Army, Navy, customs, Drug Enforcement Agency and

host nation personnel. They don't all go by the same rules,
so we have to educate them."

The award caps off, and is the result of, a productive year Ready to U.S. Army photo by SSgt. Rick Lindvig

forthe unit. During thepastyear, the 24th SPS has received rock
topratingsinseveralmajoraccidentresponseexercisesand SSgt. Dennis Terry, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Regiment prepares to make the climb up the tower

other inspections. during the Best Ranger Competition March 9 at Fort Kobbe.For story and photos see page 3.

Story continues on page 10

Revisadodeadlineextends Merchants Bank alters look
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A new COROZAL (USARSO PAO) - Customers at the sidewalk with handrails and a handicap ramp were built in

system has been adopted and the license plate deadline Corozal Merchants Bank will now notice a change to the front of the building as functional improvements, Boward

has been extended to May 13, officials said. facility because of renovations that have recently been said.

Long lines at the Diablo License Office forthe 1994 finished, Directorate of Engineering and Housing officials An extended canopy was also built over the automatic

privately owned vehicle registration and Revisado said. teller machine as well as a concrete counter with the

stickers have caused backups, officials said. "Bank officials wanted to create a hometown look customers' comfort in mind, she said.

The office issues 100 numbers each say to custom- including all the comforts and facilities similar to those The bathrooms were upgraded and new lighting was

ers, Military Police Brigade officials said. Numbers 1- found in stateside banks," said Jill Boward, DEH engi- installed throughout the building. The entire entrance area

50 are processed 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and numbers 51- neer. was renovated and the front doors were replaced for better

100 are processed 1:30-3 p.m. Monday-Friday. Extensive coordinationbetween bank officials and DEH security and appearance, she said.

Officials advise customers to beat the Diablo office engineers and architects resulted in a plan to create a true New wall paneling, wall and floor tiles and vertical

before 8 a.m. to ensure getting a number for that day. hometown bank approach, she said. blinds were installed and the entire ceiling was replaced as

Customers who turned their paperwork in to the "During the renovation process, little activity was seen well as the new teller counters the bank installed," Boward

office in January can pick up their registration certifi- because the contractors worked after-duty hours and on said.
cate and Revisado now. Those who turned the papers weekends in order to avoid any inconveniences to the Future plans include a new customer service point

in in February should not try to pick the certificate and customers," Boward said. across from the bank in the area where Army Community
sticker up until March 31, officials said.

Though the license plate deadline has been extend- "Many of the changes were highly visible while others Service was located, she said.

ed, the vehicle inspection deadline remains March 31. were mainly functional," she said. "The bank has captured a whole new look with a

ed, the eice inspetion deadlne remain M . Landscaping was done to beautify the exterior. A new hometown bank quality," she said.

Rodman NS Family Support Cen- Special Olympics wrap up compe- *Best Rangers, page 3.

ter program helps keep gambling tition with swim and track and field *Women's History Month, page 5.

problems in check. meets. *Top Air Force athletes, page 11.
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Gambling a common overseas disease
by Diane Gonzalez Gambling addicts compound the problem by trying to untarily seek help without the risk of reprisals or punish-

USNAVSTAPANCANAL PAO win back their losses, another program member said. ment. But members also must be made aware of the re-
"You're always thinking you can get the money back sponsibility of their debts because none of the programs

RODMAN NS - in no time," another said. "But the truth is, by the time to date alleviate their debts, she said.
Diseases like alcohol- you find out you're wrong, you're already in deep trou- "The struggle with gamblers is right up there with al-
ism, drug addiction, or ble. Your debts are piling up, you can't feed your kids cohol and drugs," she said. "They don't understand what
cancer aren't the only and you're totally out of control." will be missing in their lives once the problem makes it-
ones that can be debili- There are signs that family members or fellow workers self known."
tating. There's another can use to identify possible gambling addicts, she said. The American Psychiatric Association said "people
disease that's on the The first sign is bad checks and cashing in your credit with a gambling habit have the attitude that money causes
rise and while it isn't as card for cash to gamble some more, she said. and is also the solution to all problems. As gambling in-
deadly as cancer, often "If you're at this point you're already deep into the dis- creases, the person is usually forced to lie in order to ob-
it goes just as unseen ease," she said. "But, there is help." tain money and to continue gambling. There is no serious
- until it's too late. While anyone can contact Gamblers Anonymous and attempt to budget or save money. That's when the bottom

In every major city, get the help they need, military families have a little more falls out and finally someone will come seeking help."
gambling is showing a to worry about, she said. The Navy has four facilities to help with gambling,
marked rise and consequently the need for gambler reha- For instance, the command could say failure to pay any drug, or alcohol addictions - Norfolk, Jacksonville, San
bilitation programs, Navy officials said. There seems to debts is grounds for an administrative separation from the Diego and Pearl Harbor medical facilities. The New Lon-
be a need for these type of programs more often. Espe- service, she said. don, Conn. Hospital is developing the first rehab center
cially overseas where gambling is legalized and a way of The levels of treatment are monitored and directed of its own strictly for compulsive gamblers.
life, said Chief Lisa Anderson, Naval Station Family Ser- commands, outpatient services and in-service programs. The focus isn't just on the servicemember, she said.
vice Center, counseling and assistance center. The results are not placed in the servicemember's offi- Spouses are just as likely to develop addictions, she said.

"Gambling is an easy vice to catch since people.who cial records. "Husbands and wives do months of sea duty, and the
fall into the category are overconfident, very energetic, If medical treatment is sought, the records, for medical implication is we are all possible candidates," she said.
very bored and are 'big spenders,' " she said. "They are reasons only, would contain the individuals information, "That's why we make sure the family service center is
typically your normal everyday folks." she said. It cannot be used against them, always promoting the alcohol, drug and gamblers pro-

In the last three years there have been 10 "We have to dispel the myths of these type of servic- grams. We are family-oriented and are here to help 24
servicemembers or family members enrolled in the coun- es," she said. "It's an old impression that seeking assis- hours a day. We know keeping our families together is a
seling and assistance center program, she said. tance through a command sponsored military program is joint effort, and for those dependent on alcohol, drugs or

The problem with gambling arises very quickly. career suicide." gambling, overcoming the addiction is a lifetime commit-
"It's the get-rich-quick-scheme" said one member. The servicemember must be assured he or she can vol- ment."

Cocoli-Howard-Clayton shuffle has new stops
COROZAL (USARSO PAO) - New stops have been added to the 12:23 p.m. 1:23 p.m. 4:26 p.m.

weekday Cocoli-Howard-Fort Clayton shuttle bus route, Directorate Building 201, Clayton 9:25 a.m. 10:25 a.m. 11:25 a.m. Cocoli main gate 1:29 p.m. 2:29 p.m. 3:29 p.m.
of Logistics Transportation Division officials said. 12:25 p.m. 1:25 p.m. 4:29 p.m.

Express run Clayton library 9:28 a.m. 10:28 a.m. 11:28 a.m. Marine Barracks 1:32 p.m. 2:32 p.m. 3:32 p.m.
Cocoli Community Center 6 a.m. 7 a.m. 12:28 p.m. 1:28 p.m. 4:32 p.m.
Building 801, Fort Kobbe 6:12 a.m. 7:12 a.m. Clayton NCO Club gate 9:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 1:30 a.m. Gorgas hospital 1:43 p.m. 2:43 p.m. 3:43 p.m.
Gorgas Hospital 6:32 a.m. 7:32 a.m. 12:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 4:43 p.m.
Cold Storage 6:36 a.m. 7:36 a.m. Building 519, Clayton 9:35 a.m. 10:35 a.m. 11:35 a.m. Albrook AFS main gate 1:48 p.m. 2:48 p.m. 3:48 p.m.
Corozal train station 6:38 a.m. 7:38 a.m. 12:35 p.m. 1:35 p.m. 4:48 p.m.
Fort Clayton main gate 6:41 a.m. 7:41 a.m. Clayton NCO Club gate 9:40 a.m. 10:40 a.m. 11:40 a.m. Corozal commissary 1:51 p.m. 2:51 p.m. 3:51 p.m.
Building 215, Fort Clayton 6:43 a.m. 7:43 a.m. 12:40 p.m. 1:40 p.m. 4:51 p.m.
Building 210, Fort Clayton 6:45 a.m. 7:45 a.m. Clayton library 9:42 a.m. 10:42 a.m. 11:42 a.m. Corozal motor pool 1:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m. 3:55 p.m.
Building 201, Fort Clayton 6:47 a.m. 7:47 a.m. 12:42 p.m. 1:42 p.m. 4:55 p.m.
Fort Clayton library 6:50 a.m. 7:50 a.m. Building 201, Clayton 9:44 a.m. 10:44 a.m. I 1:44 a.m. Corozal motor pool 2:05 p.m. 3:05 p.m. 4:05 p.m.
Clayton pedestrian gate 6:52 a.m. 7:52 a.m. 12:44 p.m. 1:44 p.m. 5:05 p.m.
Building 519, Fort Clayton 6:57 a.m. 7:57 a.m. Building 210, Clayton 9:46 a.m. 10:46 a.m. 11:46 a.m. Corozal main exchange 2:09 p.m. 3:09 p.m. 4:09 p.m.
Clayton pedestrian gate 7:03 a.m. 8:03 a.m. 12:46 p.m. 1:46 p.m. 5:09 p.m.
Fort Clayton library 7:05 a.m. 8:05 a.m Building 215, Clayton 9:48 a.m. 10:48 a.m. 11:48 a.m. Clayton main gate 2:19 p.m. 3:19 p.m. 4:19 p.m.
Building 201, Fort Clayton 7:07 a.m. 8:07 a.m. 12:48 p.m. 1:48 p.m. 5:19 p.m.
Building 210, Fort Clayton 7:09 a.m. 8:09 a.m. Clayton main gate 9:50 a.m. 10:50 a.m. 11:50 a.m. Building 215, Clayton 2:21 p.m. 3:21 p.m. 4:21 p.m.
Building 215, Fort Clayton 7:11 a.m. 8:11 a.m. 12:50 p.m. 1:50 p.m. 5:21 p.m.
Fort Clayton main gate 7:13 a.m. 8:13 a.m. Corozal main exchange 9:59 a.m. 10:59 a.m. 11:59 a.m. Building 210, Clayton 2:23 p.m. 3:23 p.m. 4:23 p.m.
Corozal train station 7:17 a.m. 8:17 a.m. 12:59 p.m. 1:59 p.m. 5:23 p.m.
Cold Storage 7:19 a.m. 8:19 a.m. Corozal commissary 10:02 a.m. 11:02 a.m. 12:02 p.m. Building 201, Clayton 2:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m. 4:25 p.m.
Gorgas Hospital 7:24 a.m. 8:24 a.m. 1:02 p.m. 2:02 p.m. 5:25 p.m.
Building 801, Fort Kobbe 7:44 a.m. 8:44 a.m. Albrook AFS shoppette 10:07 a.m. 11:07 a.m. 12:07 p.m. Clayton library 2:28 p.m. 3:28 p.m. 4:28 p.m.
Cocoli Community Center 7:52 a.m. 8:52 a.m. 1:07 p.m. 2:07 p.m. 5:28 p.m.

Normal run Gorgas hospital 10:16 a.m. 11:16 a.m. 12:16 p.m. Clayton NCO Club gate 2:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m.
Cocoli Community Center 8 a.m. 9 a.m. 10 a.m. 1:16 p.m. 2:16 p.m. 5:30 p.m.

11 a.m. noon Howard commissary 10:35 a.m. 11:35 a.m. 12:35 p.m. Building 519, Clayton 2:35 p.m. 3:35 p.m. 4:35 p.m.
Marine Barracks 8:03 a.m. 9:03 a.m. 10:03 a.m. 1:35 p.m. 2:35 p.m. 5:35 p.m.

11:03 a.m. 12:03 p.m. Howard AFB terminal 10:36 a.m. 11:36 a.m. 12:36 p.m. Clayton NCO Club gate 2:40 p.m. 3:40 p.m. 4:40 p.m.
Howard Commissary 8:08a.m. 9:08 a.m. 10:08 a.m. 1:36 p.m. 2:36 p.m. 5:40 p.m.

11:08 a.m. 12:08 p.m. Howard AFB exchange 10:38 a.m. 11:38 a.m. 12:38 p.m. Clayton library 2:42 p.m. 3:42 p.m. 4:42 p.m.
Howard AFB terminal 8:09 a.m. 9:09 a.m. 10:09 a.m. 1:38 p.m. 2:38 p.m. 5:42 p.m.

11:09 a.m. 12:09 p.m. Burger King, Kobbe 10:40 a.m. 11:40 a.m. 12:40 p.m. Building 201, Clayton 2:44 p.m. 3:44 p.m. 4:44 p.m.
Howard AFB exchange 8:11 a.m. 9:11 a.m. 10:11 a.m. 1:40 p.m. 2:40 p.m. 5:44 p.m.

11:11 a.m. 12:11 p.m. Building 402, Kobbe 10:42 a.m. 11:42 a.m. 12:42 p.m. Building 210, Clayton 2:46p.m. 3:46 p.m. 4:46 p.m.
Burger King, Kobbe 8:13 a.m. 9:13 a.m. 10:13 a.m. 1:42 p.m. 2:42 p.m. 5:46 p.m.

11:13 a.m. 12:13 p.m. Building 416, Kobbe 10:44 a.m. 11:44 a.m. 12:44 p.m. Building 215, Clayton 2:48 p.m. 3:48 p.m. 4:48 p.m.
Building 402, Kobbe 8:15 a.m. 9:15 a.m. 10:15 a.m. 1:44 p.m. 2:44 p.m. 5:48 p.m.

11:15 a.m. 12:15 p.m. Burger King, Kobbe 10:46 a.m. 11:46 a.m. 12:46 p.m. Clayton main gate 2:50 p.m. 3:50 p.m. 4:50 p.m.
Building 416, Kobbe 8:16 a.m. 9:16 a.m. 10:16 a.m. 1:46 p.m. 2:46 p.m. 5:50 p.m.

11:16 a.m. 12:16 p.m. Howard commissary 10:48 a.m. 11:48 a.m. 12:48 p.m. Corozal main exchange 2:59 p.m. 3:59 p.m. 4:59 p.m.
Burger King, Kobbe 8:18 a.m. 9:18 a.m. 10:18 a.m. 1:48 p.m. 2:48 p.m. 5:59 p.m.

11:18 a.m. 12:18 p.m. Rodman Naval Station 10:54 a.m. 11:54 a.m. 12:54 p.m0. Corozal commissary 3:02 p.m. 4:02 p.m. 5:02 p.m.
Howard Commissary 8:20 a.m. 9:20 a.m. 10:20 a.m. 1:54p.m. 2:54 p.m. 6:02 p.m.

11:20 a.m. 12:20 p.m. Cocoli Community Center 10:57 a.m. 11:57 a.m. 12:57 p.m. Albrook AFS shoppette 3:07 p.m. 4:07 p.m. 5:07 p.m.
Rodman Naval Station 8:26 a.m. 9:26 a.m. 10:26 a.m. 1:57 p.m. 2:57 p.m. 6:07 p.m.

11:26 a.m. 12:26 p.m. Gorgas hospital 3:16 p.m. 4:16 p.m. 5:16 p.m.
Cocoli main gate 8:29 a.m. 9:29 a.m. 10:29 a.m. Cocoli Community Center 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 6:16 p.m.

11:29 a.m. 12:29 p.m. 4 p.m. Howard AFB commissary 3:35 p.m. 4:35 p.m. 5:35 p.m.
Marine Barracks 8:32 a.m. 9:32 a.m. 10:32 a.m. Marine Barracks 1:03 p.m. 2:03 p.m. 3:03 p.m. 6:35 p.m.

11:32 a.m. 12:32 p.m. 4:03 p.m. Howard -FB terminal 3:36 p.m. 4:36 p.m. 5:36 p.m.
Gorgas hospital 8:43 a.m. 9:43 a.m. 10:43 a.m. Howard AFB commissary 1:08 p.m. 2:08 p.m. 3:08 p.m. 6:36 p.m.

11:43 a.m. 12:43 p.m. 4:08 p.m. Howard AFB exchange 3:38 p.m. 4:38 p.m. 5:38 p.m.
Albrook main gate 8:48 a.m. 9:48 a.m. 10:48 a.m. Howard AFO terminal 1:09 p.m. 2:09 p.m. 3:09 p.m. 6:38 p.m.

11:48 a.m. 12:48 p.m. 4:09 p.m. Burger King, Kobbe 3:40 p.m. 4:40 p.m. 5:40 p.m.
Corozal commissary 8:51 a.m. 9:51 a.m. 10:51 a.m. Howard AFB exchange 1:11 p.m. 2:11 p.m. 3:11 p.m. 6:40 p.m.

11:51 a.m. 12:51 p.m. 4:11 p.m. Building 402, Kobbe 3:42 p.m. 4:42 p.m. 5:42 p.m.
Corozal motor pool 8:55 a.m. 9:55 a.m. 10:55 a.m. Burger King, Kobbe 1:13 p.m. 2:13 p.m. 3:13 p.m. 6:42 p.m.

11:55 a.m. 12:55 p.m. 4:13 p.m. Building 416, Kobbe 3:44 p.m. 4:44 p.m. 5:44 p.m.
Corozal motor pool 9:05 a.m. 10:05 a.m. 11:05 a.m. Building 402, Kobbe 1:15 p.m. 2:15 p.m. 3:15 p.m. 6:44 p.m.

12:05 p.m. 1:05 p.m. 4:15 p.m. Burger King, Kobbe 3:46 p.m. 4:46 p.m. 5:46 p.m.
Corozal main exchange 9:09 a.m. 10:09 a.m. 11:09 a.m. Building 416, Kobbe 1:16 p.m. 2:16 p.m. 3:16 p.m. 6:46 p.m.

12:09 p.m. 1:09 p.m. 4:16 p.m. Howard AFB commissary 3:48 p.m. 4:48 p.m. 5:48 p.m.
Clayton main gate 9:19 a.m. 10:19 a.m. 11:19 a.m. Burger King, Kobbe 1:18 p.m. 2:18 p.m. 3:18 p.m. 6:48 p.m.

12:19 p.m. 1:19 p.m. 4:18 p.m. Rodman Naval Station 3:54 p.m. 4:54 p.m. 5:54 p.m.
Building 215, Clayton 9:21 a.m. 10:21 a.m. 11:21 a.m. H oward AFB commissary 1:20 p.m. 2:20 p.m. 3:20 p.m. 6:54 p.m.

12:21 p.m. 1:21 p.m. 4:20 p.m. Cocoli Community Center 3:57 p.m. 4:57 p.m. 5:57 p.m.
Building 210, Clayton 9:23 a.m. 10:23 a.m. 11:23 a.m. Rodman Naval Station 1:26 p.m. 2:26 p.m. 3:26 p.m. 6:57 p.m.
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U.S. Army photos by SSgt. Rick LUndog

Sgt. Christopher Owens and Spec. Richard Sugg, 1st Battalion, (Airborne) 508th Infantry Regiment, work toward shore during the raft competition

Best
of the

Best
5-87th Infantry sweeps
Best Ranger competition
by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski
USARSO Public Affairs Office

FORT KOBBE - Two teams from the 5th Battalion,
87th Infantry (Light), earned the right to participate in
the U.S. Army Best Ranger competition at Fort Benning,
Ga., in April.

The two-man teams earned that right by showing
their Ranger skills during the 193rd Infantry Brigade
(Light) Best Ranger Competition March 9 at Fort Spec. Christopher Higgins, 1-508th team, makes his way up the tower.
Kobbe. Se.CrsohrHgis -0t em ae i a ptetwr

The teams that will travel to the competition are lot of mental capacity also," Walter said. "We decided "We always trained fortime andlike itwastheactual
Capt. Michael Reynolds and 1stLt. GregoryGreen, and to test the soldiers on the tasks that will be more event," Terry said. "He (SFC Zayas) always made it
SSgt. Dennis Terry and 1st Lt. Patrick Harvey. weighted at Fort Benning." harder than how the actual competition would be. And

As part of the day-long competition, the five teams During Ranger stakes, the soldiers competed in every three days he would bump up the standard."
went head-to-head in seven events they would face at three common tasks: assembly of the M-16 rifle, M-60 Zayas said the key to preparing for the competition
Fort Benning. machinegun, 9mm pistol and the SAW machinegun; is to train hard.

"What we did here was to take the physically de- grenade throw; and employment and dismantling of the "Tough training is the key," he said. "I was always
manding events and compress them into 18 hours,"said Claymore mine. pushing the guys and monitoring (their progress) on all
1st Lt. C.J. Walter, competition coordinator. During the competition at Fort Benning, the soldiers the tasks. You can succeed as long as you have the will

The competition began with a physical fitness test will be tested on almost 40 common tasks, he said. power to drive on."
and a 400-meter swim. After breaking for breakfast, the Because of the extreme difficulty of the competition, The team from the 59th Engineer Company trained
teams competed in the prusik climb which consists of the teams spent many weeks and used different tactics for nearly a month, said team member 1st Sgt. Greg
shimmying up and rappeling down a 34-foot rappel to train for the event. Glen.
tower in less than three minutes. The two teams from 5-87th Inf. spent three weeks "We tried to train on four events every day for 6-7

"This event involves leg and arm endurance and training for the event - 12-to-16-hours-a-day. six- hours a day," he said.
coordination," Walter said. "At the real event, they'll days-a-week. Spec. Richard Sugg of Ist Bn. (Airborne), 508th
have to climb a 60-foot tower." "You've got to be physically and mentally prepared Inf., who trained for three weeks, said he wanted to

With no more than a 20-minute break, the teams for the event," said SFC Roberto Zayas, 5-87th Inf., compete because it gave him an opportunity to compete
jumped into canoes and paddled seven kilometers from coach. "It takes a lot of hard work." with the finest Rangers in the brigade.
Veracruz to Kobbe Beach. The soldiers trained with weights, road marching, With the brigade competition completed, the two

With all the physical events out ofthe way, the teams sprints, continuous push-ups and sit-ups and common teams left for Fort Benning to practice on-site for two
turned their sights to the Ranger Stakes. task training, said SSgt. Dennis Terry, 5-87th Inf. tnm weeks. The team will then continue to train here until

"This Ranger competition is not all physical, it's a member. the competition in April.
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AF Senior NCO Academy
gets $18.2m addition

MAXWELL AFB, Ala. (Air Force News Ser-
vice) - The Air Force Senior Noncommissioned
Officer Academy opened a new $18.2 million ad-
dition to its Gunter Annex complex March 9.

The project added 20 new classrooms, a 600-
seat auditorium, audiovisual and computer network
capability and an irrigation system, said school of-
ficials.

The project, which began in September 1991,
boosted the school's academic space to 101,000
square feet. Additionally, 250 new dormitory
rooms were built, creating more than 88,000 square
feet of new living space.

The school is the highest level of professional
military education for Air Force noncommissioned
officers. More than 1,600 senior NCOs attend the
seven-week course each year, officials said.

Air Force Personnel Newsline
phone service out indefinitely

RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (Air Force News
Service) - The Air Force Military Personnel Cen-
ter's phone-in newsline service, the Personnel
Newsline, is down indefinitely.

"We've been having a lot of problems with the
system lately," said Maj. Dave Cannon, AFMPC's
chiefofpublic affairs. "We're currently looking at
whether or not it's more cost effective to repair the
system, replace it, or do away with it altogether."

For more information on the newsline, contact
AFMPC public affairs at DSN 487-6141 or com-

AP LaserPhoto mercial (210) 652-6141.

Marines Sgt. Maj. Dwight Walker (left) and LCpl. Edwin Scott watch a Somali boy write on a chalkboard
in Mogadishu. Award commends Defense

Department's anti-drug efforts0 WASHINGTON, D.C. (American Forces In-

ship presented the Department of Defense its.Na-

MOGADISHU, Somalia (Air Force News Service) - chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff told the crew of the tional Leadership Award in recognition of more

America's top general told a flotilla of sailors and Ma- 40,000-ton ship, home-based in San Diego. than six years promoting an anti-drug observance

rines Sunday they must remain off Somalia's shores for "Someone's got to be the security blanket," so the called Red Ribbon Week.

at least another six weeks as a "security blanket" for U.S. Pc/c/Iu's four-ship amphibious task force will remain off "DoD was cited for its involvement and sup-
citizens and diplomats. Somalia until the beginning of May, the general said. port in spraying the message about Red Ribbon

Gen. John Shalikashvili, during an inspection tour to Shalikashvili's statement was the first time a top Penta- Week celebrations around the world on military in-
review the final preparations for the withdrawal of U.S. gon official had estimated a time-frame for the U.S. naval stallations," said Carol A. Reeves, president of the

military forces from Somalia, told sailors on board the he- presence offshore. organization.

licopter assault ship USS Peleliu that "no one knows" The 3,000 U.S. soldiers, airmen and Marines still "Youth are taught by example, so we felt DoD

what's going to happen once American forces leave So- ashore are to head home before the March 31 deadline set sets an excellent precedent by showing the country

malia and hand over the peacekeeping job to U.N. troops. by President Clinton for the end to the U.S. military pres- that our best defense for the preservation of this

"Because we want to make sure things don't go to hell in ence in Somalia. That will leave about 1,000 American country is education and prevention of problems

a handbasket by the end of this month when we withdraw diplomats and civilians onshore, and 50 U.S. Marines to associated with alcohol, tobacco and other drug
we're going to ask you to stick around for a while," the guard them. use," Reeves said. "This in turn can reduce the vio-

lence among youth and adults. We're elated about
the. Outreach from DoD."

Sheridan, DoD's drug coordinator, said, "The drug

WASHINGTON, D.C. (American Forces Information mation on the servicemember, not a complete personnel problem facing our nation is a multifaceted one. It
Service) - Six months into testing, defense officials are history. has to be addressed through cooperative public and
pleased with the process for issuing new identification He added there were security and operations concerns private efforts on many levels simultaneously.
cards to uniformed service personnel and their family in deciding what went on the card. DoD is bringing its talents to bear on a wide vari-
members. "You've got to remember that to the active duty popo- ety of fronts.

Project officials working with the Department of De- lation, the ID card is the Geneva Convention Card," "We are very proud ofthe contribution the men
fense's Personnel and Readiness office predict the card Scheflen said. "It goes into a battlefield environment and and women of the military are making to increase
will phase in throughout the department when the test con- is to be surrendered to an enemy of the United States. You drug awareness and abuse prevention in their com-
cludes shortly. don't want to put much information on that sort of doco- munities through the Red Ribbon Program."

During the test, officials issued more than 104,000 new ment." Reeves said Red Ribbon observances are any

identification cards to active duty, reserve component and Another concern in defining the new card was coun- activities that focus on healthy, drug-free lifestyles
retired personnel and their family members. terfeiting. Counterfeiters in foreign countries have used I and being proud to express that. People should un-

DoD started last October with 10 U.S. test sites. It add- fake cards for installation and facilities access. derstand the benefits of being healthy and drug-
ed nine sites, including personnel offices in Mannheim "One goal of the new cards is to put amateur counter- free, and that they have a responsibility to them-
and Ramistein, Germany, in January. feiters out of business," Scheflen said. selves, their families, friends and their communi-

The new card is the same size as a standard credit card, Officials said card acceptance has not been a major ties to accept that responsibility, she added. The
allowing better storage in wallets. The front is similar to problem. Service members are gradually introducing it red ribbon became a symbol of the effort to elimi-
the old card. It shows a digitalized black and white photo- into post and base exchange Iacilities and exposing the nate drugs in schools, work places and commnum-
graph, rank, Social Security number, signature and expi- card to foreign installations overseas. ties after the 1985 murder of Drug Enforcement
ration date. Also on the front is the seal of the United Although there have been relatively few problems dti- Administration agent Enrique Camarena in Mexi-
States and the military service seal. ing the test, the major concern has been with handling the co. Angered by the killing and destruction caused

The back is different. Besides printed personal infor- demand for the new card. Program management is con- by alcohol and other drugs, members of the part-
mation, such as height, weight, blood type and birth date, cerned by the possibility of flooding test sites with new nership, formerly the National Federation of Par-
the card has two bar codes. One supplies basic identifica- card issues. 'nts for Drug-Free Youth, decided to lead drug
tion information, while the other contains all information "The intent of the program is to replace old cards as prevCntion efforts nationwide. The first Red Rib-
printed on the card, including the photograph. they expire," SChefIen said. "We want to proceed with bon Week celebration was held in 1988, Reeves

By running the card under a scanner, officials can re- business as usual." At some point they will call in the re- said.
trieve data automatically. The card can serve as a key to mining cards for replacement, focusing first on the ac- The partnership has a national network of part-
access data bases lor a wide range of applications. The five duty population. nris -- community organizations in which parents.
military departments are planning to use the card for Servicemembers get new cards when they re-enlist. get youth and other volunteers collaborate, share and
equipment issue and control, manifesting and numerous promoted and lose or hase cards destroyed. Family mer- maximize resources, information and ideas.
other routine activities. ber and active duty enlisted cards renew every four years Rerves said.

Ken Scheflen, director ofthe Defense Manpower Data and swill convert when they expire. Officials said. many
Center, said the card will hold only basic personal infor- people are coming ino facilities just to get the news card.
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Women's history highlights past, hope for future
by Spec. Alexander C. White teachers and community organizers, about In her senior year at Balboa .High

USARSO Public Affairs Office the role of women in our nation's past. School, she has set her sights at affecting
"Self-esteem is vital for everyone, society as a whole. With her aggressive

FORT CLAYTON - The month of MacGregor said. "Therefore, it is essen- approach towards life, she just might have

March is dedicated to recognizing the con- tial that children and adults have the op- the tenacity to achieve her dreams and

tributions made by women of all races, portunity to learn about the historical roles obtain success.

ages and cultures. The primary goal ofNa- and accomplishments of women. Only At an early age she realized how im-

tional Women's History Project is to pro- then will the expectations of females and portant an effect the media has on society

mote a more equitable portrayal of women males match the realities of the world in and how it can influence and mold the ide-

in U.S. history, officials said. which we live." ologies of the masses at large. Because

Col. M. Jeffry Petrucci, commander, So, what young, bright, energetic wom- she was here for "Operation Just Cause"

U. S. Army Garrison, wrote in a procla- an will step forward with the foresight of she said that she realized how important it

mation to the U. S. Army South commu- Susan B. Anthony, the tenacity of Harriot was to get the true facts out to people as

nity that this is a "prime opportunity to re- Tubman, or the charisma that Eleanor quickly as possible.

flect on the contributions that women have Roosevelt possessed? "I was involved in a children's weekly

made throughout the ages. The communi- Although Chelsea Coffey has spent all news broadcast show when the coup hap-

ty at large should be aware of the critical her life in Panama, she is the type of per- pened," Coffey said. "I was in awe at how

economic, cultural and social effects that son who could one day grow into the type dedicated people were in trying to get the

women have had in the past that have of woman that fits the mold necessary to story out to the people."

helped shape our society as we see it to- influence our nation's up and coming gen- Coffey's aspirations seem to have im-

day." erations, according to Balboa High School pressed those around her. Department of Defense photo by Maureen Sampson

This year's theme is In every genera- Principal Earnest Holland. "Because she's so positive an individ- Chelsea Coffey performs in the play
tion, actionfrees our dreams. "By growing up in Panama I have al- ual, she will be very good at whatever she "The Dinin Room," resented b the

Molley MacGregor, executive director ways had a unique opportunity to meet decides to go into," Holland said "Be-

of the National Women's History Project, people because of the transient atmo- cause of her personality and attitude she Balboa High School Thespian Troupe

said that in recent years studies have been sphere," Coffey said. "I am able to learn will have some sort of influence on man- tonight and Saturday at the Panama

done, working closely with classroom from all types of cultures." kind." Canal College auditorium.

WACs reflect on 'rough, unfair, enduring' service
class, reflected on her Army career, Bowie

by Rudi Williams scanned through faded newspaper ac-
American Farces Information Service counts of WACs during World War II and

WASHINGTON - A war was going other memorabilia.

on. Guys were being drafted. Women were "This is the letter of acceptance I re-

going to work in aircraft, bomb, ammuni- I ceived from the Women's Auxiliary Army

tion and other factories. "I wanted to help Corps in 1943," Bowie said. The letter told

my country, but I was too lazy to work in a her not to travel outside her home town

factory," Naomi Plummer quipped. while waiting to be called to active duty.

She and several friends in Richmond, Included was a long list of items women

Va., wanted to help the country's war ef- were expected to take to boot camp - ev-

forts, but the military services didn't want erything from powder puffs to sewing kits

them. to hygiene items.

Meanwhile, 2,000 miles away in She proudly read part of a poem entitled

Longview, Texas, Catherine Bowie and I Met Him at the Nonedible Garbage Can.

some of her friends were upset about the "You washed them, shined them, dried

bombing of Pearl Harbor. They wanted to them and the next time you saw them they

join the Army, too, but were taboo because were full of crud," Bowie laughed. The

of their gender. significance of the poem: She met her sec-

However, that changed in July 1942 ond husband while scrubbing garbage

when the first women entered the cans.

Women's Auxiliary Army Corps, or Amencan Foces Informao ee poto by R-diwiams After basic training at Des Moines,

WAAC. Plummer and Bowie decided to Naomi Plummer (left) reminisces with fellow Women's Army Corps member Bowie and several classmates went to Fort

sign up in 1943, the year that WAACs be- Catherine Bowie at the Soldiers' and Airmen's home in Washington, D.C. Bragg, N.C., to activate Detachment No.

came WACs: Women's Army Corps. 2, a black WAC company.

They didn't meet until Bowie, 80, became adjutant general administration school at What shocked and perplexed her most Most of their white counterparts treated

a resident of the Soldiers' and Airmen's Fort Lee, Va. From there, she went to then was "we were fighting Germany - Camp them unfairly. "But we knew the devil we

Home in Washington in August 1993. Camp Rucker, Ala., an assignment she'll Gruber was also a German prisoner of war were working with," Bowie said. "For the

Plummer, 78, has been a resident for more never forget. camp - and the prisoners were treated most part, it was bearable. At least we

than 10 years. Shortly after arriving, she was told the better than us," she said in amazement. stayed healthy and out of trouble. They had

Bowie was downtown shopping when camp commander wanted African-Ameri- "At first, I couldn't figure out why I - what we needed and wanted, so we dealt

she heard about the bombing of Pearl Har- can WACs to serve as maids - cleaning in uniform - couldn't eat in the train sta- with it. When they weren't there, we'd

bor. "We do some ugly things, but I white WACs' barracks. tion restaurant, but German prisoners stick our tongues out at them."

couldn't believe people could be evil Plummer was flabbergasted. could." There were horror stories, Bowie noted.

enough to do that to people," she recalled. "Our lieutenant - she was so angry - "How can this be?" Plummer asked "I remember on cold, cold days at Fort

"My three brothers were already serving said, 'I'm not telling you to clean up, I'm herself. They're German prisoners - the Bragg when there were certain buses we

in the Army overseas when I joined. I just telling you to go to their barracks. enemy! I wear the uniform of the U.S. couldn't ride. Fifteen of us and one white

wanted to help, too." When you go, I'm going to headquarters, Army, and I'm treated worse than enemy person would be at the bus stop, the white

She'd learned quite a bit about Army take off my bars and talk to him man to prisoners. Then I understood what was person could get on certain buses. We were

life from her father's frequent bragging man.' happening: The prisoners were white - left shivering in the cold - waiting for the

about his World War I exploits. "I was al- "Six of us went and cleaned and spit- I'm black!" 'colored' bus!

ways intrigued by my father's stories about shined that place from top to bottom," Things hadn't changed much when she "We'd get mad! Start singing and say-

the Army," she said. Plummer said. "We didn't want the whites returned to the Army in 1950 hell-bent on ing, 'Our day will come,' " Bowie said.

"He went to Paris and won the war all to think we wouldn't follow a black making the military a career. Bigotry and "That's a part of endurance."

by himself. His Smokey the Bear hat and woman's orders. discrimination still prevailed in the ranks, Bowie said the women set their stan-

bugle were his prized possessions. He "When we got back, the lieutenant had she said. dards high and refused to allow anybody

taught me how to make a bed Army-style, orders for all ofus," Plummer recalls. "She An incident at Fort McClellan, Ala., in or anything lower them. She retired as a

spit-shine boots and stuff like that. I was said the commander told her, you and all 1961 sticks out in her mind. WAC compa- sergeant first class after serving for nearly

fascinated. So as a kid, I grew up thinking them black WACs get off my base.'" nies were integrated, but whites still didn't 22 years.

the Army was a good thing, and it was for They were sent to different locations. want black women, Plummer said. "If it had to be done again, I'd do it,"

me. Plummer was assigned to Camp Gruber, "We could socialize with the white girls she said emphatically.

"I was told women in Germany were Okla., as acting first sergeant. When a first on post, but we couldn't go off post with "I think anyone who isn't sure of what

laughing about the American Army ac- sergeant arrived, she became the orderly or without them at night," she recalled. they want and how they're going to get

cepting women. They said it would never room clerk. "They said it was because of racial there, the military is a good thing for

work because American women can't Seeing "white" and "colored" signs on problems. Somebody had burned a bus of them."

stand seeing each other wearing the same restaurants and bathroom doors, water freedom riders. Everybody knew a white Remembering the years blacks were

dress," she laughed. fountains and other places'was no suprise taxi driver on post did it, but nothing was not wanted at Fort McClellan, Bowie said,

After four weeks of boot camp at Fort to Plummer. She'd seen them all her life done about it." "Now, I go there every year for the WAC

Des Moines, Iowa, Plummer attended the in Virginia. As Plummer, a retired sergeant first convention. Things do change with time
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Officials address on, off-post cablevison policies
Dear Mayors' Corner: One cable box with 16 different program

My TV is cable ready, but I have to use y sources certainly is better than the situation

this cable box just to watch TV. I like to in other overseas locations.

watch sports, but my wife doesn't, but use the cable box and off-post we didn't. Viewers downtown receive some of the As a reminder to all, SCN Cable 14 and

with this cable box we have to watch the The majority of televisions are cable ready, same channels as military personnel living ESPN, Cable channel 15, are provided free

same channel at the same time. I can't pro- but yet we still have to use the cable box. I on a U.S. installation, however, many of charge to all authorized subscribers liv-

gram my VCR to record the shows I can't would like to know why the cable can't be channels are the "international" version ing in government quarters on a U.S. mili-

see because the cable box has to be on the programmed like the cable downtown? As which are cleared for Latin America; many tary defense site. Occupants need to take

channel that I want to record. a parent there are times when my child of the programs shown on the domestic or their quarters assignment paperwork to the

Again another problem with trying to likes to watch TV, but at the same token, I "on-post" cable are not cleared except for nearest Cable ONDA 90 office to start

watch different television shows at the might want to watch something else. the U.S. audience. their service. You are under no obligation

same time. I have spoken with some sol- I Want My Cable TV With regard to additional cable boxes, to subscribe to the additional cable pack-

diers who live downtown and they don't the government contract provides one box age.

have this problem. Does Cable ONDA 90 Dear Cable Viewers: for each authorized set of quarters and a If anyone has further questions, call Lt.

service downtown and on-post and if so Cable service for residents of "govern- specific number for offices and common Col. Jerry White, SCN commander, at

why do on-post customers have to use the ment owned quarters on a U.S. Defense use areas such as dayrooms. Presently 287-4209.

cable box and downtown customers don't? Site" is fully encrypted to protect the sig- there are no provisions for second cable - -

Is it possible that on post customers can nal from unauthorized viewers, therefore, boxes or additional outlets in quarters. Editor's note: This column allows

receive another cable box if we can't use cable converter boxes are required to re- Viewers should keep in mind that Pan- community members to submit ques-

our cable ready functions on our televi- ceive programming. "Cable ready" televi- ama is the only area in the world served by tions to the Mayoral Congress. Letters

sions and VCR's? sions do not have the decoding equipment two Armed Forces Radio and Television should be mailed to: Mayors' Corner,

Cable Ready necessary to unscramble the signal. Service channels, SCN broadcast on chan- Publicity Chairperson, APO AA 34004

Since the encrypted, or "on-post," ca- nels 8 or 10 and Cable 14, as well as a full (MPS). Anonymity will be granted upon

Dear Mayors' Corner: ble provides the same domestic service re- service domestic cable system. Personnel request. The Tropic Times reserves the

I recently moved on-post from down- ceived by subscribers stateside, full en- assigned to other areas of the world, such right to edit letters and responses for

town. On post and off post use the same cryption is a contractual requirement of the as Europe and the Far East, have only one brevity, clarity and propriety.

cablevision company, but on post we must suppliers to protect their C copyrights. TV channel with two choices: on and off.

Reader agrees with Lost IDs hit
Mastercard 292-93
wallet Daifred 292-93Contadora travel article 3,000 in 1993 2-93

by Lucia L.F.S. Lynch 
Identification Fuentes 290-93

Guest commentary ID cards at large key ring with three keys 289-93

More than 3,000 identification cards were lost scooter child 282-93

The Contadora Island attributes were very accurately listed in the or stolen during calendar year 1993 and 37t have bicycle adult 280-93

travel section of last Friday's issue of the Tropic Times. already been reported missing as of Feb. 28. controller Crypto Graphic 001-94

During my three visits to the island, in which I was accompanied Be sure to properly safeguard ID cards to pre- cable coaxial 001-94

by approximately 54 travelers from the U.S., Germany, Italy, Brazil vent them from falling into the wrong hands. Re- pager 002-94

and Uruguay, we unanimously agreed that we had a great time. The port lost or stolen ID at 287-4401 or 289-5133. identification tags Blaesing 003-94

Canadians, Greeks, Portuguese and Czechoslovakians I met there Domestic violence emergency key Chevy truck 006-94

were flabbergasted by the area. There have been several reports to the military Visa card 008-94

Whether the vacationers wanted to relax, enjoy nature, party or police of domestic violence during the past few U.S. passport Grant 013-94

participate in games, sports, dance lessons and Spanish classes, all months from installations throughout Panama. key ring with three keys 018-94

was available at their whim. Domestic violence is a problem that affects the bicycle adult 026-94

Our tour operator, who handles our reservations, was able to give entire family. If experiencing domestic violence, bicycle adult 028-94
us abetter, all-inclusive price than the one quoted in last week's arti- call the chain of command or the Family Advoca- travelers checks 037-94

During our visit, we stayed at the Contadora Resort Hotel. The cy Program at 282-5139. bicycle child 042-94

The latest on "Gotcha" cards pouch, leather with money 049-94
hotel staff tried to accommodate everyone's fancies to the best of The below listed housing areas received key ring with three keys 054-94

their ability. At dinnertime, guests could choose from an indoor buf- "Gotcha" cards for leaving property unsecured. identification Zimpleman 056-94

fet with healthy food choices and live guitar or piano music, or an There were 163 cards issued Feb. 25-March 11. identification bilingual 058-94

outdoor dining ambiance encompassing a different theme each night. Fort Clayton Curundu open mess card Air Force 058-94

Considering the price of a mere glass of water elsewhere, and that 400 - 3 14 bank card 059-94

many of us are light drinkers, the open bar was a nice offer -even if 500 - 1 calling card AT&T 060-94

it was limited in variety. 600-53 Fort Kobbe bracelet 061-94

The fact that some were dazzled and a few were disappointed with 700 - 23 300 - 1 checkbook Goodman 063-94

the resort hotel shows that the source of amazement and disappoint- 800 - 5 400- 13 identification McDonald 065-94

ment is not the hotel itself, but the expectations each person has. 900 - 1 identification Ellis-Harrison 066-92

The further one's expectations are from the hotel's reality, the 1000 - 11 Aiador The following crimes occurred March 4-10.

greater the surprise, good or bad. This is not to say that the hotel does 1100 - 15 23 Pacific
not need improvements. I have travelled extensively and I have yet to Found property Fort Amador housing area - one larceny of un-

stay in a hotel which has no shortcomings and needs no improve- The following is a list of property that has been secured private property

ments. found and turned in to the Property Custodian in Atlantic
One needs to realize that the American standards do not necessar- Building 131, Fort Clayton. To claim, call 287- Fort Espinar housing area - one larceny of un-

ily apply everywhere. It is best to use local cultural attribute as the 4401 with the item number and a description, secured private property

yardstick to measure the value of what one is buying. This avoids one Item Description Item # Off post

taking things for granted. Camera 294-93 La Alameda - one larceny of secured private

Let's face it, ecotourism, out-of-the-way resorts and the like are Checkbook Ortega 292-93 property
much in vogue nowadays, but are not everyone's cup-of-tea. People Checkbook Montgomery 292-93 Araijan - one larceny of secured private property

have different tastes and should choose their vacation spots accord- checkbook Holden 292-93 Bethania - one larceny of secured property

ingly. Visa card 292-93 Veracruz - one larceny of secured property
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Quality of life
It's an issue that starts with the individual, not the brass
by SMSgt Steve Taylor
Chief, Tropic Times

You've heard it all before. Quality of life will be
protected. Don't worry, we'll take care of you and your
family.

Services will stay to the end. They won't go away.
Benefits, as they seem to erode away like mud in a heavy
rain, will be fought for and remain in place.

We're hearing it again. Quality of life issues have
surfaced and are getting a lot of talk around the military
communities of Panama - as well as throughout the
military services.

The drawdown is obviously driving this talk. And
budget reductions have everyone nervous. And for good
reason. Many ofus have been around for a good long time,
and have seen what can happen when things don't go right.

And those who haven't been around long enough are
also worried, maybe just on general principles. 1

Balancing the readiness of our forces with the "extras" -
of military service we've become accustomed to is not an
easy job.

It's kind of like balancing your budget: What money
goes for essentials, what money goes for extras? Decisions , ]
of what to give up and what to keep are not always easy.

Economists call these costs of giving something up for
something else "opportunity costs." If I buy that new car,
what do I have to give up in order to have it? IfI have to give
up a vacation to Rio, then that's my opportunity cost. Well, if you say so. It's like the self-fulling prophesy. If sors, first sergeants, commanders, parents, and even kids,

The same happens on the national scale with defense you think it's going to be bad, it probably will be. all-have a part to play in the quality of life game.
budgets. And that trickles down to the smallest unit here. Another important fact that concerns quality of life is And those perks oflife that make up the quality part are

But from where I sit, because of this job, I tend to hear that it is not something that the "powers that be" simply different for everyone. So in balancing all these needs, our
a lot more than many people might about what policies are hand out on a silver platter. leadership needs to know what we need.
getting priority and what gets emphasized. I'm resting a We all have a responsibility for contributing to our Like life itself, things are bound to change, but bitching
little easier lately. overall quality of life. about it without doing your share isn't going to help

For one thing, we have a new U.S. Southern Command Irecently interviewed the new SOUTHCOM command anything.
commander in chief, Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey. I've met sergeant major, Franklin D. Thomas. (That interview will While commanders like McCaffrey and noncommis-
him, talked to him, and sat in on interviews that he's done run in next Friday's edition). sioned officers like Thomas, can do a lotto setthe direction,
with themediaand one thing has beenmade clear to me: He He helped me define what quality of life really is, and they can't do it all by themselves, nor should we expect
has a bug about quality of life. what a broad scope it has. them to.

In his words: "One of my most important responsibili- It's not just having a commissary and exchange. It's Quality of life starts with the individual, not the brass.
ties is to work in every way possible to maintain a complete more than having child care and schools and recreation Ask yourself - when you're thinking how bad things
quality of life for American servicemembers and their centers. could get - What you can do.
families in the six years remaining (for U.S. forces in Itisallthosethings,butit'smore.It's-treatingthepeople Ifservicesaren'tsupported,ifpeopledon'tvolunteer,if
Panama)." who work for you like adults. It's providing them with the no one does anything, then I guess we all get what we

But he also knows that it's sometimes easier said than resources to do the job. deserve. And when was the last time you made it known
done, that balancing those resources "is going to be tough." It's providing an opportunity to grow, and treating what you think?

I can hear the pessimists now. We 've heard it all before. customers like you'd like to be treated. So, as I've said before - I hate to sound like a broken
It's not going to make any difference. These small steps begin with the individual. Supervi- record - get up off the couch and do something.

0 rect .uote What quality of life changes would you like to see?

"I think there should be "More facilities for "It {quality of life} is "Family member "Parents to participate
more community activi- youths like basketball very good here. Soldiers employment. They more in youth sports."

ties. There's not enough courts and amusement just need to go out and make it difficult to get
for wives here." parks." do it." hired, even if you have

experience."

Michelle Hutchison Lt. Col. Ramon Malave CWO 3 Charles Broach Angela Soto Sgt. Jerome Moore
Army family member Joint Task Force-Bravo 56th Signal Battalion Air Force family member Company B, 154th Signal

liason officer to U.S. Battalion
Southern Command

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the views of U.S. Southern Command, the
Department of Defense or the U.S. government. Readers may submit commentaries -- or responses to commentaries - to the Tropic Times. The staffreserves the right to edit
for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Carmen Rivera (left) and Jahaira Montalvo (right) help Irvin Diaz finish.

AM us

Lt. Col. Danny Green makes a jump high above Balboa Stadium as part of the ope

Deparr1ent of Defense phofo by Sgf Lo Das

Jarvis Gyamfi celebrates after receiving his second-place medal
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U S Ary photo by Spec Alexander C Wrote

Sarah Peterson (left) and Rahal Long (right) help Ryan Rupp in the kickboard
Department c 

Defense photo by Sgt Lon D oas COmpetition

MLoment in Tilme

Special Olympians keep flame burning
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The 1 1th For these athletes this is the highlight of the year, said Jeannine

PiWilder, a member ofthe planning committee. For the volunteers, it helps
annual Panama Canal Region Special Olympics put their lives into perspective. She said that these gaines are unique

Games gave handicapped children and young adults because everybody comes out a winner.
athletic competition. Each participant cams a medal and each volunteer shares in thehere the chance to shine in athletes' oy and excitement. Byrd said.

The games, held this year at Balboa High School and Ganboa Pool. The volunteers came from military and civilian agencies. local
began in 1983 asOSpecial Games for Special Children."said Sheryl schools and Panamanians.
Byrd, director of the Panama Canal Special Olympic Games. Kay Kinghom, awards coordinator, explained that many volunteer

The athletes who participated included students from the Depart- hours went into the planning for these games. But, she said that all the
ment of Defense Dependents Schools. Panama Canal Commission volunteers can agree that it is one ofthe most rewarding things they ha e
schools and La Escuela Experimental de Panama, she said. eser done.

Eighty-three athletes competed in the track and field and 56 in the "I'%e been doing this for the past three years." said Claudia Rodriguez.
swim meet and put their best efforts forward in hopes of advancing to volunteer. "It'sjust a great feeling to help these(athletes)to excel to their
the Panama Special Olympics svhich will be hosted in August, Byrd full potential."
said. From this competition. athletes are chosen to go to the Intema- In addition to volunteers, a maior contribution to the success of the
tonal Special Olympics in New Haven, Conn., in 1995. games was the support that spectators. Their support provided the final

"The 83 athletes competing in these regional games look forward all touch necessary in order to make the games a true success, Byrd said.
year to these competitions," she said. "Athletic events provide an "I like to come out and share myself with others," said Carlos
excellent opportunity for all youngsters to come together and lea Anderson. spectator. "By being here it allows me to enjoy seeing (these
from each other in the spirit of friendship." athletes) share themselves wkith us.

Arm pho by Spe Alnde C Wrot

ing ceremonies.
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Sgt. Jacqueline White helps fold the American flag during a retreat ceremony. U.S. Air Fr- phot.s by SM. Jms Rus

24th Security Police earn top honors
Continued from page 1 ing these arenas are prepared, the squad-

The unit's crowning achievement, ron developed its Silver Flag Bravo train-
however, was being recognized as hav- ing grounds.
ing the best anti-terrorism program of A three-day course covers topics such
any installation or ship in the Depa- as building fortifications and working with
ment of Defense. This is the first tii e host nation forces to secure ground based
the award has gone to an Air Force unit. 4 radar sites. Facility construction and cur-

"Panama has the potential to be a riculum planning took only nine months
haven for terrorism, and terrorist activ- to complete.
ity in Panama would significantly affect A final attribute that sets the 24th SPS
U.S. interests in the area," said 24th SPS apart is their all-volunteer, 16-member
officials in the the ACC award nomina- band.
tion package. "The squadron won the The band takes people who have a
award not only because of its ability to talent for music and lets them put that
protect Air Force resources, but also ability to use publicly. Unit band mem-
because of its aggressiveness and per- hers volunteer numerous hours of off-
sistence in providing a safe and secure duty time to practice for performance and
environment for Air Force personnel . demonstrate their pride in the unit, said
and their families." MSgt. Terri Hackney, chief of plans and

The numbers also back up the unit, programs for the 24th SPS.
The past year has seen a 50 percent drop "This is a direct morale enhancer,"
in breaking and entering in base housing said Hackney, who plays the trumpet and
and more than 100 trespassers and ille- is also coordinator for the band . "It adds
gal entrants to Howard and Albrook distinction and esprit de corps to formal
have been apprehended. Investigative military ceremonies."
work resulted in recovery of more than Security police musicians have per-
$162,000 of stolen government equip- formed at many events last year including
ment and $43,653 worth ofprivate prop- the POW/MIA formal retreat, Silver Flag
erty. Bravo dedication and the base Christmas

Leading the crime prevention drive tree lighting.
are the unit's beat patrolmen, the two The final highlight of the evaluation
and four-legged kind. With 32 residents was a parade and retreat ceremony March
at its kennels, the 24th SPS has the 4. Security police on foot, in vehicles,
largest military working dog section in riding horses and with dogs marched from
the Air Force, Pohland said. the parade field to the base flagpole keep-

Some drug and bomb sniffing ca- ing in step with the band's drumbeat.
nines see the day shift, but the remain- Military personnel, civilian workers
ing patrol dogs work nights. and family members lined Beard Road to

"This is the major factor in the reduc- A1 C Samuel Peters marches his dog in the retreat parade during the Air see the fanfare. The evaluatorsjoined the
tion oferiminal activity on Howard and Combat Command evaluation. crowd to hear the musicians play the
Albrook," Pohland said. "Our training Panamanian and American national an-
program highlights likely targets and roundingjungle that are inaccessible to operational in the final quarter of 1993, thems.
how to effectively and properly detain mobile or foot patrols. the riders have detained more than 30 "Weshowed them(theevaluators)how
intruders. The teams do solid, aggres- Stables for the horses were built un- people who entered the installation a first class security police squadron per-
sive police work and get the job done." der the unit self-help program with the illegally, Pohland said. forms a uniquely diversified mission,"

Also adding to the bases' increased helpofthe24th CivilEngineering Squad- In addition to providing security said Pohland.
security are the riders of the Air Force's ron. This saved the Air Force more than for the Air Force military community "We're not only good at all the typical
only mounted horse patrol. Six horses $25,000, Pohland said. in Panama, the 24th SPS deploys secu- things that security police do, but we
were purchased locally and riders were The effectiveness of the cavalry is ritypolice to sites in five South Ameri- faced other particularly difficult chal-
trained here to reach areas in the sur- just being realized. Since becoming fully can countries. To ensure airmen enter- lenges and were up to them."
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Top athletes are desk jocks
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - In what has been wing/squadron sports program around," Wilford said. game," said Maj. James A. Dula, 24th MSSQ commander.

called a tremendous victory for pencil-pushers, the 24th "She participated in three sports and was a leader in each "Tonia plays hard, plays fair, and plays to win, but she
Mission Support Squadron here swept one. Her enthusiastic approach to always puts sportsmanship first."
the 1993 Athlete of the Year awards. ? sports inspires others to excel." Rush played a big role on the unit's basketball and

Both Tonia A. Bennett and James A. "As for Sergeant Rush, his lead- softball teams as well, however, his "greatest passion" is
Rush are "desk jockeys," but neither fits ership, sportsmanship and enthusi- another hardcourt sport . volleyball, officials said.
the98-poundweakhing imagethat is some- asm have been contagious through- "Seeing any volleyball player recognized at this level is
times attatched to their peers. out the unit. He used his knowledge, particularly sweet for me because we often get passed over,

"I don't know why people are sur- ability as a player and resourceful- sometimes in favor of lesser sportsmen, due to a lack of
prised to see office professionals who are ness to bring three unit teams from exposure compared to more established sports like basket-
good athletes. You don't have to be a cop the bottom to play-off contenders in ball and baseball," Rush said. "I've long said that a team of
or work in civil engineering to be a tal- just one year," he said. volleyball players competing in those other sports would
ented sportsman," Rush said. "The nature Bennett proved capable in soft- do far better than basketball or baseball players would in
of our job isn't physically demanding so ball and running, but focused on volleyball."
we just have to work harder off-duty to basketball. Since arriving in December 1992, Rush has pushed to
stay in shape. Besides that, our jobs often She participated as a player and get more court time and better outdoor voleyball courts.
require more mental flexing and when coach for mission support's intramu- The mission support intramural team forfeited out of
you get down to it, a large part of being ral team. On her women's team, she last year's league, but under his guidance swept into the
successful in sports comes from playing averaged 15 points and two steals per playoffs this season with more than half of its players in
smart ball." game. As coach and team captain, only their first or second year of playing, officials said.

Before departing for an assignment to she led the ladies to an8-1 record.She As a contributor to the Tropic Times, Rush has also led
Korea, Bennett was a personnel specialist also earned a tryout for the Air Force a rebirth ofAir Force sports coverage bringing recognition
with the military personnel flight. Rush is Rush basketball team at Tyndall AFB, Fla, to the base's other athletes and competitive programs.
a 24th Wing public affairs specialist. officials said. "Sergeant Rush is the epitome of sportsmanship and a

They helped resurrect their unit's sports program, said "Her endless efforts to join in all sports available to Air team player," Dula said. "Not only has the unit, but all Air
MSgt. Johnny Wilford, 24th MSSQ first sergeant. Force women have made her a focal point for upcoming Force members assigned to the isthmus have benefited

"Airman Bennett played a major part in turning the events, and a source ofknowledge on how to improve your from his efforts in the athletics arena this past year."

Black Stallion in
for maintenance

RODMAN NS (USNAVSTA-
PANCANAL PAO) - The Black
Stallion will be out of service for
annual maintenance Sunday through
April 1.

Navy Morale, Welfare and Rec-
reation sponsors several fishingchar-
ters. They supply fishing gear, bait,
guides and more for the charters.

Peacock bass fishing, trophy
deep-sea fishing and shark fishing
are some of the options. MWR also
has moonlight cruises.

Call 283-3147 for reservations
or information.

All-Isthmian
track meet

COROZAL(TropicTimes)-Stu-
dents in grades 4-6 from each De-
partment of Defense Dependents
Schools will compete for top honors
in the 1994 All-Isthmian Elementa-
ry Track Meet 6 p.m. today at Balboa
High School.

The track events include sprints,
relays, hurdles and the 880- yard
long distance run. The high jump,
standing long jump and shot put are
some of the field events.

"The boys use an eight pound
shot, girls use a six pound shot," said
Mike Stump, a physical education Deparmeni oi Defense photo by SSgi. Rick Lndvig

teacher for Balboa Elementary Jab to the head
School. Bryan Hickman, Company B, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Regiment (left) takes a punch to the head from Brandon

Annual meets for grades 1-3 and Keeton, Marine Corps Security Force, during their fight in the light middleweight competition. Amateur boxers from
4-6 bring the community together to throughout the U. S. Southern Command stepped into the ring for the "Stamina in Panama" boxing smoker sponsored
see talented young athletes, he said. by the 193rd Infantry Brigade at Reeder Physical Fitness Center March 10. (See story and photos on page 13.)

Cyclng age1 , Swimming page 14 and more page 15

Experience upstages youth in Swimming and diving season *SCN AM radio sports
Howard Fitness Center's fifth an- wraps up for school teams before *St. Patrick's Day events
nual 25k bicycle race. individual competitions. *Bowling tournaments
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Race stirs dispute Dogs win 5-4
by Sgt. Eric Hortin

by Sgt. Lori Davis .USARSO Public Affairs Office
Tropic Times Sports Editor FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A

HOWARD AFB - The 25th annual 25 sacrifice fly in the bottom ofthe seventh inningby
kilometer bicycle race sponsored by the the 193rd Support/565th Ordnance Ammo Dogs
Howard Sports and Fitness Center ended pitcher James Elwood drove in the winning run,
the same way it started, with complaints and upsetting the first-place U.S. Army Garrison team,
controversy. 5-4.

Racer Johnathan Redfern disputed the In only its second loss of the season, USAG
policy of contestants dropping an identifi- seemed sluggish in the first three innings, allow-
cation card at the half-way point to prevent ing one run in the first and two runs in the second
cheating. He told officials the rule of drop- off a home run by Ammo Dogs Eric Carrasco.
ping the numbered cards at the turning point The USAG team also had trouble with its
near Contractors Hill could be dangerous. hitting game, going three-up/three-down for the

Redfem was also involved in the contro- first three innings. A walk and a single in the
versy involving an unregistered rider. An fourth offered USAG no benefits either. With one
unidentified man from the Atlantic side of out, USAG's Ruben Reyes hit into a double ply.
the isthmus was allowed to participate in the Another run offa base hit brought the score up
race although he did not register for the race. to 4-0, in favor of the Ammo dogs. It wasn't until

Race officials told Redfer he had to the fifth inning that USAG finally got on track.
start at the back ofthe pack and would not be USAG's T.C. Campbell started it out with a
includedasacontestant, saidAirmanTyrone sliding double. Kevin Mooney drove Campbell
Sims, a recreational specialist from the home with a triple sent long into right field.
Howard Center. Bernard Grimsley popped one short for a base hit,

The unregistered rider crossed the line sending Mooney home, making the -score 4-2.
ahead of Redfern. Redfern stopped his Anotherdoubleplayended USAG'shittingstreak.
sprint to the finish 30 yards before the line Inthe seventh it looked as ifUSAG's history of
and yelled to officials that the man ahead of come-from-behind victories would continue. An-
him was the unregistered cyclist. other double by Campbell and a Jorge Bonilla

Redfem, who competed in the 29 and home run tied the game 4-4. But another double
under age group, could not argue one point. play foiled USAG's attempts at getting on top.
Mark Haddaeus, who competed in the 40 Asingle, followed promptly by a base hit at the
and over age group, beat everyone to the bottom of the seventh, sent Ammo Dogs' David
finish line. Shea to third. USAG outfielders played close,

Race results hoping to hold off the run. Those hopes faded
Men when Elwood sent a high fly ball out to center for

29 Johnathan Redfern -45:04 a sacrifice fly, sending Shea in for the win.

2. Michael Gloifelty - 52:07 "We should have brought our bats with us,"
30-39 USAG's Grimsley said. "Our defense was ques-
1. Carios Deiron - 46:07 tionable. The outfield wasn't being-aggressive on
2 Lance Cummings - 46:10 the flies, letting them drop, and the infield was

1. Mark Haddacus - 45:01 losing the grounders.

2. Richard Asaro -46:37 "It does feel good to beat the first place team,"
Women saidAmmo Dogs'Johnny Rutland. "I don'tknow
29 and under if we'll go to the playoffs, but it sure feels nice to
1. Becky Kraus - 52:35 change the standings around a bit."

30-39 USAG players are not getting too comfortable
1. Melissa Webb - 1:04:04 with their first place standing, Grimsley said.
2. Maria Richley - 1:18:18 Department of Defense photo by Sgt. Lo Davis "We only have two losses," Grimsley said.
40 and over
1. Jane Loudat - 1:02:41 Johnathan Redfern coasts to the finish line as he points and tells race "Everyone else behind us has three or four (loss-

2. Taza Keene 1:03:40 officials that the rider ahead of him is not registered in the race. es). We just can't lose any more, that's all."

2 La Jit ends season out hustling Hustlers 22-4
by Sgt. Rick Emert Back in form in the fourth, 2 La Jit brought in three more "They (2 La Jit) were so strong all season," said Hustlers
USARSO Public Affairs Office - Atlantic runs on four hits, then retired the first three Hustlers at bat. coach Robert Rankin. "There was some intimidation."

At 15-0 and no sign oflet up from 2 La Jit, it looked like It seemed 2 La Jit could do know wrong, Bailey said.
FORT DAVIS -The Atlantic Women's Softball season the Hustlers would go scoreless in the championship game. "They were hitting and fielding well," he said. "It was an

ended in a slaughter March 10 with 2 La Jit blasting the Hustler defense came alive in the fifth inning, holding 2 all around great performance by all of the players."
Hustlers, 22-4. La Jit to three runs offsix hits. In the bottom ofthe fifth, the The Hustlers felt the agony of defeat for the first time in

2 La Jit showed the Hustlers no mercy. Its first three Hustlers scored four offtheir first five hits. The rally ended more than 20 years of playing together, Rankin said.
batters loaded the bases, setting up Angie Noel's spectac- in the fifth with no more spark coming from the Hustlers. "Some of the girls have played together for 20 years,"
ular,inside-the-parkgrandslam. Astand-updoublebrought 2 La Jit had the only hit of the sixth but had its first said Rankin, who's coached the ladies for 12- years. "His-
in another run, boosting 2 La Jit's lead to five. scoreless inning. torically we've finished the season on top."

2 La Jit was just as merciless on the field, retiring three 2 La Jit scored four more from six consecutive singles The Hustlers have been champs for 10 of the last 12
Hustlers in a row ending the inning at 5-0. in the final inning and held the Hustlers hitless for a fifth years, never finishing lower than second place. Although

2 La Jit earned four more runs off six hits. The Hustlers inning with a final score of 22-4. they finished in second this year they are not use to losing
closed the inning scoreless and hitless, 9-0. 2 La Jit, undefeated for the season, was calm going into so badly, Rankin said.

In the third inning, the 2 La Jit powerhouse seemed to the championship game, said coach Henry Bailey. "This game was the worst beating we've ever got," he
weaken, scoring three runs on four hits and giving up four "We were pretty confident," he said. "We had played said. "I can feel a little better knowing it was a very good
hits in the bottom of the inning, for a 12-0 lead. them three times before and had no losses to them." team that gave it to us."

Army unit level softball Co. B 5-87th 2 7 6 536th Eng. 15 3 2 East
Green league Marines 1 9 71/2 24th CES 1 11 6 5 1/2 24th SPS 1 19 0 -

Team W L GB 24th AIRPS 5 13 12 24th MSSQ 12 7 7
JOTB 8 1 Howard unit level softball 3 10th ALS 4 13 12 1/2 24th TRANS 11 8 8
747th MI Co. 8 1 - American league Co. C 1-228th 2 13 13 1/2 HHC 1-228th 3 14 15
NSGA 8 2 1/2 North 24th WS 4 16 15 1/2
TRICO 7 2 1 24th SPS 2 13 6 - National league 24th CES 3 16 16
HHC 5-87th 4 2 2 1/2 617th ALS 1 11 5 1 1/2 West Rodman Intramural Softball
PCC 5 4 3 Co. B 1-228th 10 7 2 24th Med Grp 16 3 - NAVSTA 10 3 -
549th MP Co. 3 3 3 1/2 24th MS 10 9 3 24th OSS/AISS 15 5 1 1/2 MARINE 7 4 2
Navy Gold 3 5 4 1/2 Co. A 1-508th 6 11 6 617th SOAD 13 7 3 1/2 NMCB-7 5 4 3
408th MI 2 5 5 24th COMM 2 0 17 12 HHC 1-508th 8 8 6 1/2 SCIATTS 4 3 3
3-7th SF 3 7 5 1/2 24th COMM 1 9 10 7 SBU-26 3 2 3
C Co. 5-87th 1 5 5 1/2 South 24th SVC 9 11 7 1/2 IANTN 4 7 5
ACo. 5-87th 2 2 5 1/2 24thSUP 17 1 - 617th ALSS 1 1 18 15 NSWU-8 4 7 5
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Smokin'
Boxers bust heads
for fun at Reeder

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO).- Co. C, 5-87th; Decision: Cook

The 193rd Infantry Brigade (Light) p _ Garlan Stevenson, HHC, 106th Sig. Bde. vs. Guy
Holmes, Co B, 1-508th; Decision: Stevenson

soredthe StaminainPanamaboxing smoker James Acosa 59th Eng. Co. vs. Pedro Risco, HHC,

at Reeder Physical Fitness Center March 193rd Inf. Bde.; Decision: Risco by knockout

10. Clint Brown, Co. C, 5-87th vs. Theodore Riley, Co.

Forty-eight boxers from the 193rd Inf. B 1-508th; Decision: Brown
Ke ini-rasdzira, Co. C, i 5tthvs. MichaeliQuiban,

Bde., and from various units throughout the HC 5 87th .Decs-on: .rasdz ira

Southern Command participated in the 24- Dwayne Grubb, Co. A, 5-87th vs. Eddie Pabon, Co.

bout smoker. C, 1-508th; Decision: Grubb

The purpose ofthe event was to sponsor Solomon Florence, Co. A, 1-508thvs. Rodney Dortch,

something different that would involve all Co. A, 5-87th Light middleweight
of the 193rd Inf. Bde., said 1st Lt. Drew Joshua Baa igs, HHC, 193rd Inf. vs. Anthony

McCall, boxing smoker coordinator. Capitaoo, Co. C,5-87th; Decision: Barajasbyknock-

"It was decided on boxing because it out

was a really popular sport," he said. Jeremy Bishop, HHC, 5-87th vs. Ayala Mateo, 59th

Each bout was three two-minute rounds Eng. Co.; Decision: MateoMiddleweight
and the bouts were split into seven weight BrianMonroe,Co.B,5-87thvs.LerayTrimm,HHC,

classes, McCall said. 1-508th; Decision: Trimm

The 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light), Donald Lechel, 59th Eng. Co. vs. Antonio Jones, Co.

with 16 boxers took eight bouts, while 1st B, 1-508th; Decision: Jones

Battalion (Airborne) 508th Infantry, with Brandon Light heavyweight

12 bxerswonsix.Wit BradonKeeton, MCSF Co.(USMC) vs. Bryan

12 boxers won six. Hickman, Co. B, 5-87th; Decision: Keeton

"I thinkthe eventwas successful andthe William Howell, Co. B, 5-87th vs. Edwardo

crowd was really motivated for it," he said. Hernandez, Co. C, 1-508th; Decision: Hemandez
a ywee Donald Parker, 59th Eng. Co. vs. Joshua Tilley, Co.

"We gave them (the crowd) what they're A, 5-87th; Decision: Tilley 
W

looking for." Brandon Hooker, Co. C, 1-508th vs. Alton Gooden,

Bout results: HHC, 193rd Inf. Bde.; Gooden won by knockout

Light welterweight Super heavyweight

Billy Ortiz, Co. C, 5-87th vs. Marco Hernandez, Co. Owen Rice, 59th Eng. Co. vs. Edward Urena, Co. C,

C, 1-508th; Decision: Ortiz 5-87th; Decision: Urena

Michael Eller, Co. C, 1-508th vs. Johnny Fulks, 59th Middleweights

Eng. Co.; Decision: Eller Brian McGrae, Marine Corps Security Force Coin-

Daniel Penman, Co. B, 1-50th vs. Marty Rowe, Co. pany, Rodman NS vs. Christopher Glomboski,

A, 5-87th; Decision: Rowe DENTAC; Decision: Glomboski

Welterweight Heavyweight

Roberto Flores, Co. C, 1-228th vs. Roberto Guzman, Andrew Pero, HHC, 536th Eng. vs. Matthew Bohr,

Co. A, 5-87th; Decision: Guzman . MCSFC; Decision: Pero

Richard Arreola, HHC, 5-87th vs. Tyrone Haynes, Middleweight

HHC, 193rd Inf. Bde.; Decision: Haynes Michael Beale, Co. C, 1-22-th vs. Erestor Cortez,

George Delmoral, Co. B, 536th Bn. vs. Walter Cook, Co. B, 536th Eng.; Decision: Cortez

Department of Defense photo by SSgt. Rick Lundvig

Theodore Riley, Company B, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry Regiment

(right) battles Clint Brown, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Regiment.

Department of Defense photo by SSgt. Rick Lindvig

Alton Gooden, Headquarters Company 193rd Infantry Brigade gets pumped

up after knocking out Brandon Hooker, Company C, 1st Battalion (Airborne)
508th Infantry Regiment.

Doparfmont of Defense photo by SSgt Riohard Pockeff

'd Bryan Hickman, Company B, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Regiment, takes in

f po some water after the first round of his fight.
Departmentt so- tees horn by SSgt Rick Lindvig

James Acosta, 59th Engineer Company, lays on the mat after Pedro Risco,
Headquarters Company, 193rd Infantry Brigade knocked him down.
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Boys of summer

All-Stars get on track
by SSgt Richard Puckett attempted a double steal and Dobson scored on an error.

Ed tor Tropic Tines Puk Priestly was left at third after the next two batters fanned.
Levebre added two more runs in the fifth. A double,

CURUNDU (Tropic Times)- The Albrook All-Stars fielder's choice and a hit batter resulted in two more runs,

overcame an earlyfour-run deficitto edgeParque Levebre extending the lead to 6-2;

7-6 Tuesday during early round action at the Panama Shahan responded with a leadoff triple. Then first

City area little league baseball tournament, baseman Jimmy Jacob was hit by a pitch, putting runners

WesleyCapdeponswipedsecond,thirdandhomeplate on the corners. Jacob swiped second. Capdepon ground-

in the bottom of the seventh inning to cap the comeback ed outand drove in Shahan. Vasquezhelped with an RBI

fortheAll-Stars.TheecstaticplayersmobbedCapdepon single, then stole second. Leftfielder Eddie Krynicki

after he beat the tag and scored the winning run. walked and was called out trying to steal. Dobson drove

The victory wasjust what the team needed to help fire in a run with a fielder's choice. Dobson then stole his way

them up, said coach Sev Martinez. to third and took home tying it, 6-6.

"Now they know that they can beat these other The two teams went scoreless in the sixth inning and

teams," Martinez said. "This should fire them up." sent the game to extra innings. After retiring Levebre

Albrook was fighting for its playoff life after losing easily in the seventh, the All-Stars went to work.

its opener Sunday afternoon 13-0 to Curundu. Capdepon led off the inning with a single. He imme-

Southpaw Virgil Priestly got the nod Tuesday for diately stole second and third. The aggressive base-

Albrook and turned up the heat early. The first two runningpaidoffwhenVasquezbattednext.AfterVasquez

runners reached base against the nervous lefty, but walked, Capdepon hustled down the baseline on the

Priestly tagged out the leadoff runner at third after a throwback, and beat the tag to score the winning run.

botched steal attempt. Priestly then got fired up. He The All-Stars played Thursday afternoon against

mowed down the next seven hitters. Santa Clara. The score was unavailable at press time.

Meanwhile his team gave him the early lead. Levebre Dobson took the mound for the team.

kept the All-Star bats silent until Patrick Robbins broke Martinez is looking forward to the rest of the tourna-

through with a single. Third baseman Mike Shahan ment with a better outlook.

knocked him in with a double. "Ifwe can hang in there and get those sticks going, we

After striking out the first two hitters in the third, can play with anybody," he said. "Theyjust have to have

Priestly started to tire, walking the next two. Three the confidence in their abilities."

straight singles followed, and thanks to several past balls The All-Stars consist of 13 of the top 11-to-12-year-
and wild pitches, Levebre jumped out to 4-1 lead. old players from the Albrook/Howard Little League.

Ben Vasquez relieved Priestly in the fourth and held Team members are Capdepon, Dobson, Brad Henry,

Levebre in check. The offense helped him out in the Jacob, Jacob Jeansonne, Krynicki, A.J. Lincoln, Priestly, Department of Defense photo by gt. Richard Pucke

bottom halfofthe inning. With one out, shortstop Brad Robbins, Jayson Russell, Shahan, Jeremy Soto and Michael Shahan tries to stretch a double into a triple

Dobson singled. Priestly followed with a walk. The duo Vasquez. during little league playoffs against Parque Levebre.

Bulldogs take team honors Dental fun run
by Jim Sweeney 2nd Liz West (CJHS) 133.6, Morgan rom otes health

Seppy (BHS) 125.9
Tropic Times Contributor 100yd butterfly: 1st Knowles 1:06.95,

BALBOA (Tropic Times) - De- 2nd Bateman 1:24.95, 3rd Peterson by Sgt. Rick Emert

partment of Defense Dependents 1:29.84 USARSO Public Affairs Office - Atlantic

Schools swimming ended team 100yd freestyle: Gabrielson 1:05.33,

S ls wee atelboa 2nd Foster 1:06.72, 3rd Kelly 1:09.2 FORT DAVIS (USARSO PAO Atlantic) -
competition last week at Bab O 1Oyd backstroke: 1st Thompson Nearly 70 youth, aged 5 to 12, came out Satur-
Pool. 1:07.64, 2nd Gabriel 1:23.53, 3rd Lora dayto support the 9thAnnual"Run From Decay

The Balboa High School girls' Paulson (CJHS) 1:25.5 Fun Run" here.
team won this season's two-out-of- 400yd freestyle: 1st Peterson 5:25.76, The 67 children who took part in the 1/4-mile
three meet against Curundu Junior 2nd Kelly 5:28.43, 3rd Higgins 5:31.24 fun run were broken down into four age groups:
High School. 100yd. braststroke: 1st Knowles 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, and 11-12. Trophies went to the

The Balboa High School boys' 1:18.16,2ndMoraza1:29.03,3rdKemp top three boys and girls in each group.
white team took two firsts and a 1:30.59 The purpose of the fun run was to promote
second in the three league meets to 200yd freestyle relay: st Foster dental awareness and good oral hygiene, said
win this season over the Balboa red Higgins, Moniza, Gabrielson (CJHS) detlwrns arndioodlhene spcaid
team thsasn uru JheuBnor h 2:00.93 2nd Kelly, Rebecca Heard, Sgt. Vernon Young, preventive dental special-
team and Curundu Junior High. Shawna Sears, Thompson (BHS) ist, Fort Davis Dental Clinic.

The emphasis was on earning 2:03.33 "A few weeks ago, we went to the schools
all-isthmus honors and sconng Per- Boys results: and talked to each grade about how important
sonal best times at this meet. 200yd medley relay: Ist Garth Higgins, good dental hygiene is," he said. "We gave out

A surprise double upset occured Andrew Page, Ivan Rodriguez, Brian tooth brushes and gave the kids check-ups to see
when the Curundu girls' freestyle Vanairsdale (BHS-white) 2:00.2, 2nd if they were taking good care of their teeth."
relay team protected a one point Ryan Sweeney, Luis Ochoa, Jason Ely, The fun run was certainly more enjoyable for

leadove th BaboaLadeslead- Rajesh Nandwani (BBS-red) 2:01.01lead over the Balboa Ladies, etd- Rayes yle an ( eda 2:07.73, the children than the dental exams were, he said.
mg their team to an 87-82 victory. 2nd Higgins 2:11.59, 3rd Page2:20.45 "It went well," he said. "The kids had a great

division when Balboa red tiedwhite 200yd individual medley: 1st Sweeney time."
in he afreetylbea red y the 2:33.16, 2nd Joe Rillamos (PCC) The top finishers, listed from first to third, in
in the 200-yard freestyle relay, the 2:42.53, 3rd Ian Bernard (CJHS) 2:58.9 each category were:
final event, to protect a five-Pomt 50yd freestyle: 1st Rodriguez 22.63, Ages 5-6
lead. Red beat white 72-67. 2nd Page 25.97, 3rd Higgins 25.75 Boys - David Pamblanco, Eddie Isom III, and

Swimmers and divers will com- diving: I stJason Ely 158.25,2ndCarlos Joshua Haddock
pete in the individual champion- Alfaro (CJHS) 144.9, 3rd Bryan Girls - Stella Butts, Michelle Carter, and Karina
ship meet 6 p.m. tonight at Balboa Stephens (CJHS) 128.6 Petroni
Pool. 100yd butterfly: 1st Ochoa 1:05.56,
Girls results: 2nd Rillamos, 1:14.58, 3rd nandwani Ages 7-8

200yd medley relay: 1st Ginny 1:16.7 Boys - Alexander Butts, J.C. Andrews and Bra-

Knowles, Rebecca Gabriel, Beth Fos- 100yd freestyle:lst Rodriguez 52:70, dley Barrett

ter, Amanda Gabrielson (CJHS) 2:13.24; 2nd Higgins 1:57.3, 3rd Floyd Able Girls - Mary Amparo, Trisha O'Neil andNatalia

2ndleather Thompson, Sarah Peterson, (BHS-red) 1:02.81 Alicea

Karen Kemp, Mylissa Bateman (BBS) 100yd backstroke: Ist page 1:05.13, Ages 9-10

2:19.79 2nd Sweeney 1:07.14, 3rd Rillamos Boys - Norberto Osbourne, Norman Markland

200ydfreestyle: lstMeganKelly(BHS) 1:20.38 and Jason Wendel

2:28.59, 2nd Megan Higgins (CJIIS) 400yd freestyle: I st ochoa 4:45.87,2nd Girls - Sheree Beauclair, Giovanna Acosta and
2:33.10, 3rd Bateman 2:40.38 Nandwani 5:20.93, 3rd Page 5:42.61 Mist O'neil
200ydindividualmedley: lstKnowles 100yd breaststroke: 1st Rodriguez Aissy O-e2

Deparmen 25.21,2ndleatherThompson (BHS) 1:03.45 (new record), 2nd Sweeney Ages 11-12
D,,th fDee. sphoto y St, Lo D- soy 2-52 1:03.45 2ndm, lxnoRdrge

CurunduJuniorHigh School's CarlosAlfaro 2:30.81, 3rd Leslie Moruza (CJHS) 1:16.53, 3rd Elyl:22.53 Boy, n J avier G eldmA e
gtinsm prciebfrth diig 30o3.48 200yd freestyle relay; tie Sweenecy, and Jordan Goodman

gets in some practice before the diving 50d freestyle: 1st Gabrielson 28.82, Nandwani, Able, Ochoa (BIS-red)/ Girls-ValerieGregg,AnquinetteWilliamsand

competition. Alfaro took second place with 2nd Foster 29.25, 3rd Peterson 32.16 Higgins, Page, Vanairsdale, Rodriguez Audrey Burnett

144.9 pointS. Diving: 1stStaceySkkog(BHS)140.35, (BBS-white) 1:46.34
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Saturday and Sunday. Call the center at soccer season begins March 28. A meeting
289-3294 for more information. forparents will be held6 p.m.the same day.

The Fort Davis gymnasium will host a Another parents meeting will be held 6p.m.
St. Patrick's Daybasketball tournament Sat- March29 at Howard AFB. For more infor-
urday and Sunday. Call the center at 289- mation, call Vince Duncan at 286-3195.
3294 for more information.

Youth center courts open
Navy MWR hosts St. to open-play tennis
Patrick's Golf Tourney Tennis players can participate in open

Registration is underway for the Navy play tennis 9 a.m. Wednesdays in March on
Morale WelfareandRecreationSt. Patrick's the tennis courts behind the Howard Youth
Day Golf Tournament on Saturday at the Center. Call Kelly Henton at 284-3277 or
Horoko Golf Course. Deadline to register the Howard Sports and Fitness Center at
is today. The tournament will be a two- 284-3451 for more information.
person best ball and there is a $15 entry fee
per golfer (entry fee does not include green Youth Services seeks

The tournament is open to the first 108 youth soccer coaches
golfers that register. Prizes include five Youth Services-Atlantic needs coaches
round-trip airline tickets on COPA airlines- for theupcoming youthsoccerseason. Reg-
Categories include championship, 1st, 2nd istration for the season is also under way.
and 3rd flights. Prizes will be awarded for Space is limited. Sign up at Building 219,
first, second, and third-place lowest net in Fort Espinar or call 289-4301 for more
each flight. Register at the Navy MWR information.
Information,TourandTravelOffice(Build-
ing 65) on Rodman, Rodman Fitness Cen-
ter or Horoko Golf Course Pro Shop. Call Rodman pool offers
283-4454/4222 for more information. 12-week course

Beginner and advanced swim lessonsShoot-out qualifications are available at the Rodman pool for adults

continue at Howard and children 5 years ofage and up. Classes

Qualifying rounds for the 1994 2nd are held every Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
Annal eamSumerShot-ut ontn- day from 3:30Oto 5p.m. Sign up for the 12-Annual Team Summer Shoot-Out conin- week course is $20. A minimum of fourues Wednesday at the Howard Bowling people is needed for the course. For more

Center. The championship round will be 6 information call the Rodman pool at 283-
p.m. April 30 at the center using the Baker 4253.
system. The contest has a $75 entrance fee.
For more information, call 284-4818. Howard, Albrook begi

Howad, lbrok bgin
Panama Armed Forces bowling sign-upsTrop,.Tie f phot.Youth Running Championship The Howard and Albrook bowling cen--Y ut soccer The Panama Armed Forces Running ters are signing up bowlers to form summer

The anam Aned Frce Runing bowling leagues. Visit the centers or callRandy Gaudette clears the ball from the net during the 1993 youth soccer Association is sponsoring a 5-mile run 2844818 for more information.
season. The first practice for this season will be March 28 at Albrook Air March26startingattheFortClaytonpedes-
Force Station. trian gate. Start time for the race is7 a.m.

Call 287-5444 for more information. Security police sponsor
SCN AM 790, 1420 radio drinks. Play formatwill be Swedish alter- softball tournament
airs ro, collee sports nate triples (three-man teams). Each team Fronius gym starts The 24th Security Police Squadron will

as pouth command wors 0 must consist ofan A (0-9), B (10-19) and C Over-30 basketball host aco-ed softball tournament April 8-10

Pacific and 420Atlanticwillbroadcast the (20 and up) class handicap player. Team Registration for the over-30 basketball at Howard AFB's Weekly Field. Cost isPfollownd s42orta w thes weekendselection is available by the tournament is March 21 through April 5. There will be $100 plus one 12-inch and one 11-inch
Tonight committee. Call Ray Underwood at 224- an organizational meeting 6 p.m. April 8 at ball F 4r fter 5 Norm
College basketball: Alabama vs. Provi- 3400 for more information. the gym. Poppell, 284-3392 after 5p.m.

dence, 9:30 p.m. Rodman looking for
Tulsa vs. UCLA, 2:45 p.m. Rugby teams recruiting Intramural flag football .l
Saturday players for tournament league kicks off in April martial arts instructorsplayers leagueall AprilnSttevs The Rodman Fitness Center is looking
eollge basketball: Michigan State vs. The Atlantic Rugby Football Club isstill Registration for flag football is March for certified instructors to teach martial arts,Seton Hall 9:30 p.m. recruiting new players in preparation for 28 through April 13. There will be an aerobics and water aerobics. For more
NCAA doubleheader: Charleston/Wake the National Military Tournament in April. organizational meeting noon April 16 at the information about qualifications and classForest winner vs. Kansas/Tennessee-Chat- For more information, call 282-3455. Sundial Recreation Center. dates, contact Morise Conerly at the Rod-tanooga winner, followed by California/ man Fitness Center, 283-4222/4061.Wisconsin-Green Bay winner vs. Hawai Football, softball, soccer

Syracuse winner, 1:30 p.m. Rodman center hosts
Sunday March powerlifting meet in sports line-up Over 30 volleyball league
NCAA doubleheader: Kentucky/Ten- The Rodman Physical Fitness Center Registration forthe Directorate ofCom- begins in April

nessee State winnervs. Marquette/SW Lou- will host a powerlifting meet 10:30 a.m. unity Activities unit flag football is ongo- Registration is open for Over 30 volley-
isiana winner followed by Boise State/Lou- March 26. The meet is open to all active ing until April 5. ball April 11-29. There will be an organiza-
isville winner vs. Minnesota/Southern Illi- duty military, Department ofDefense civil- Women's soccer registration is ongoing tional meeting 6 p.m. May 2 at the Fronius
nois winner, 1 p.m. ians and family members 18-years-old and until April 7. There will be a clinic 6 p.m. Fitness Center.inn an fail meber 18yers-ld nd March 31.Tuesday older. There is a $15 entry fee, which in- Desert Storm softball registration is on-National Invitation Tournament, sec- cludes a T-shirt and refreshments. First and going until April 15. There will be a clinic Amador Golf Course hasond round second place winners will receive awards- 6 p.m. April 5. spring clearance saleWednesday Call Morise Conerly or Henry Phillips at Call the DCA Sports Division Office at The AmadorGolfCourse is discountingNational Invitation Tournament, sec- 283-4222/4061 for more information. 287-4050 for more information, a ny Aof pren make
ond round many of its items 10-40 percent to make

Thursday room for new merchandise purchased at
National Invitation Tournament, third Curundu lanes hosts Volleyball registration the 1994 Professional Golf Association

round annual city tournament ending this week show. The sale runs today through March
The Curundu Bowling Center will host Women's open volleyball and men's 25.

Annual American society the annualmen'scity tournamentSaturday over 30 volleyball will end registrationtourney starts April and Sunday. Categories include doubles, Monday. The women will have a clinicp singles and four-man teams. Call Rick Tuesday through April 9. The men will Schedules tee-off timesThe 3rd Annual American Society of Lindvig at 287-6339 or 286-3914 for more have an organizational meeting 6 p.m. The Anador GolfCourse is using pre--Panama Scholarship Fund Golf Tourna- information. Thursday. The men's clinic will begin fol- scheduled starting times for teeing off Sat-
ment begins with a shotgun start 7:30 a.m. lowing the meeting. urday, Sunday and U.S. holidays. Only
April 9 at Amador Golf Course. Registra- Atlantic center sponsors goups ofthree or fourmay reserve tee-tiiestion forms are available at Horoko, Fort
Amador, and Panama or Brazo Brooks St. Patrick's tourneys Youth soccer practice before 10 a.m. on these days.beginsReservations may be called in begin-Golf Clubs. The entrance fee is $35 per TheFroniusPhysicalFitnessCenterwill begins, season opens ning the Wednesday before the weekend's
player including green fees, lunch and host a St. Patrick's Day softball tournament The first practice of the 1994 youth play.
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SOUTHCOM's mission
extends to exotic Brazil

by 1st Lt. Jim Knotts
- U.S. Southern Command Public Affairs

Weall have experienced some of the challenges that go along

with living overseas, but there are some in the U.S. Southern
Command who do not have access to a large military commu-

nity like the one in Panama.
One such group operates the U.S. Military Liaison Office in Brazil.

But according to Col. Dennis J. McMahan, the MLO chief, Brazil

offers a great mission and a great way of life.
"Living in Brazil is like living in paradise," McMahan said during a

recent trip to Panama.
"Without a large military community, we and our families have to

become immersed in the local community. It gives us an opportunity to

not only learn about Brazilian culture, but to really appreciate it," he

said.
Besides the living conditions, McMahan said he and his people

really enjoy their jobs.
"The mission of the MLO in Brazil is to define our commonalities,

build mutual trust and confidence between two of the largest countries
in the western hemisphere, and identify ever-expanding areas where we

Theater Support Element Photo by Sgt. Michael Fletcher can cooperate in our mutual security," McMahan said.
Increasing this military-to-military contact between Brazil and the

Building blocks United States is the most important thing the MLO does, McMahan

Air National Guardsman Sgt. Norman Urbat, a building contractor from Spokane, said.

Wash., helps build a school near Panama City. Urbat and other members of the With post-cold war defense budgets, that is getting more difficult.

141st Civil Engineering Squadron from Fairchild AFB, Wash., assisted in "We know we are honest to God making a difference. We're

building a school and dormitory projects while on a recent two-week training tour actually able to see how we're improving military-to-military relations
in Panama. between our countries. That's the best feedback we could ever get,"
_nPnam_. McMahan said.

But there are still difficulties in the job.

I Yg "My biggest challenge is how to maintain the same level of interac-
A rm y v uni m ov s tion with our Brazilian neighbors in an environment of diminishing

resources," he said.
The most common type of interaction is an exchange program.to H aw aii this m onth Brazilian military leaders attend training courses at U.S. military

schools, such as the School of the Americas at Ft. Benning, Ga.

While here in Panama the unit was active These courses are paid for in part by International Military Educa-
by Spec. Alexander C. White in supporting the U.S. Southern Command in tion and Training funds given to U.S. allied nations.
USARSO Public Affairs Office ___ various missions such as routine maintenance "The IMET program in invaluable, because it gives us an opportuni-

FORT KOBBE - After years in Pana- on landing craft for the 1097th Boat Compa- ty to expose Brazilian military members to how the U.S. military

ma, an Army unit of a different sort will ny at Fort Davis. operates. Just as important are the exchange visits of American

move to Hawaii at the end of March. Gibbs also said that they actively partici- servicemembers to Brazil.

The 7th Engineer Detachment (Div- pated in supporting nation building projects "Every opportunity we have to get our two militaries together helps

ing), 536th Engineer Combat Battalion and search and salvage operations. us understand one another and learn better ways to do things,"

(Heavy), will support U.S. Army Pacific Other projects the unit took part in were McMahan said.

Command rather than deactivate as a re- recovering and salvaging a Blackhawk heli- Furthering military-to-military relationships is a Southern Command

sult of the Panama Canal Treaty Imple- copter in the Bay of Panama in October 1989, priority, according fo SOUTHCOM officials.

mentation Plan. a 155mm Howitzer in December 1989 and an Gen. Barry McCaffrey, SOUTHCOM commander-in-chief, began a

Although the overall mission of under- OA-37 Dragonfly aircraft in May 1987 and five-day visit to Brazil Tuesday.

water repair and salvage will mostly re- April 1990. This is McCaffrey's first official visit to a Latin American nation

main the same in Hawaii, units in Hawaii Underwater repair and fabrication was a since he assumed command Feb. 17.

will call on this 17-man unit for missions large part of their mission.
all along the Pacific rim. One such scenario was the installation of

"In Hawaii, some of the missions (for cross-bracings along pilings for a Marine rail . A
the unit) will be the same, but the unit will at Dock 45, Fort Davis, from June 11 - Aug. A look at Brazil
also encounter other types of missions," 20, 1990. Cr Facts about Brazil: Spreading

said MSgt. Brian Gibbs, noncommis- Gibbs said units that relied on the 7th Eng.

sioned officer in charge. Det. (Diving) will now have to look toward over one-half of South

One new responsibility the unit will Fort Eustis, Va., for support in solving cer- America, Brazil is

have will be to maintain an underwater tain problems. the fifth largest

pipeline in Okinawa, Japan, where ocean "For example, the boat company won't be country in the

tankers off-load bulk fuel. This mission able to call us for maintenance," Gibbs said. world. If placed
will include repairing the pipeline if it be- "They'll have to pull the boats out of the wa- P- over the United
comes damaged, Gibbs said. ter now to clean them."

States, it would
spread from SanDEH, Panama engineers hold Francisco to st r-

ginia. It has a gross do-

orientation at local high school u:tfmor"

start an engineering club which will promote than $300 billion, and with a

by Gaby Capnies and encourage students to pursue a career in population of more than 150
DEH Public Relations -_ _ _amn

- - - engineering, said Anna Strub, DEH admin- million, it is the most populous coun-

BALBOA HIGH SCHOOL - In an ef- istrative officer. try in Latin America. Brazil is a federative

fort to instill a sense ofappreciation for the "Students at the high school seem to be republic with a highly centralized national gov-
engineering profession in students and fu- very interested in the prospect of opening an . .

ture leaders,.the Directorate of Engineer engineering club," she said. "While putting ernment. Brazil was discovered by the Portuguese in 1500 and is

and Housing and the Panama Area Engi- up the display, several kids came up to say the only Portuguese speaking nation in the Americas.

neers organized an engineering display at what a good idea it was." Facts about the U.S. Military Liaison Office: Commanded by Air
Balboa High School recently. Strub, also a spokesperson for SAME, Force Col. Dennis McMahan, it is located at the U.S. Embassy in

The display included technical tools of said the Society of American Military Engi-
the trade, blueprints, drawings, renderings, neers is offering scholarships to Department Brasilia. McMahan's four-person staff is split between Brasilia and

scale models, precision instruments, safe- of Defense Dependent Schools students who Rio de Janeiro. The MLO's job is to work directly with the host

ty equipment and examples of past and are pursuing an education in engineering. nation military and provide any assistance in training, exercises,

present technology, DEH officials said. Applications, available at the school and exchanges to military schools, and purchasing equipment.

The DEH, with the support of the Soci- at Panama Canal College counselor offices,

ety of American Military Engineers, is co- must be submitted by April 15. For informa-

ordinating with Balboa High School'to tion, call 285-5707/5359.
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Not so tall in the saddle Deparment of Defense photo by Maureen Saps

Six-year-old Sandy Abell and her horse Star prepare to enter the field at Albrook Riding Stable's horse show Saturday. (See story and photos page B3)

Youth news page B32 Community page 135 a-Mn more

Balboa High School thespians Special Operations soldiers treat *Movies, page B8

perform "The Dining Room" at Los Rios Elementary students to *TV, pages B9
Panama Canal College. a day in the field. *Potpourri, page B12
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Pacific side
students'
photos to
arrive soon

FORT DAVIS(USARSOPAO-
Atlantic) - A recent problem with
overdue student photo packets
for schools in the Pacific commu-
nity may soon be resolved.

The school photos taken by a
Fort Davis family member for
Curundu Elementary School,
Balboa High School and Fort
ClaytonPreschoolshouldbeavail-
abletofamiliesbytheendofMarch,
according to Lt. Col. Alan F.
Dodson,U.S.Army GarrisonCom-
mander-Atlantic.

The Missouri-based company
processing the photos confirmed
the paperwork and photos have
been reviewed and should be
shipped no later than March 25,
Dodson said.

0eparfment of Defense ph-to by Maureen Sampson "The stateside processor is not
Ben Smith, Chelsea Coffey and Dilcia Yanez rehearse a scene from "The Dining Room." to blame," Dodson said. "In fact,

they have been very professional

Thespians aim for international honor s
have bent over backwards to pro-

the conference, there will be three plays ThetroupeanddirectorJoAnneMitchell cess the photographs as fast as

by Maureen Sampson presented by high school troupes that have chosethe play "The Dining Room"because they could."

Tropfc Times staff been invited to perform there, said technical it is well-suited for the festival, Brees said. Once the packets are in and

LABOCA- Drama students fromBalboa director Jerry Brees. It has a simple set - one that can be set up reviewed,theschoolphotographer

High School have high hopes for their Even if"The Dining Room" is not cho- and takendown in an hour-a requirement will deliver the photo pockets to

current theatrical production, "The Dining sen for performance, the Balboa thespians for the conference. It is also a good acting the schools, Dodson said.

Room." will still attend the conference in June. study, Brees said. The students get to play Parents who continue to expe-
Instdad ofjust presenting the play for the After the conference, the young actors will different characters of different ages. rience problems with receiving

community, Balboa Thespian Troupe 314 attendthe Stratford Shakespeare Festival in This is the firsttime Balboa High School theirchild'sphotopacketscancon-

will compete with other high school plays Canada, Brees said. has attempted to send a thespian troupe to tacttheschool'sparent-teacheror-
around the world to be performed at the "The Dining Room" opened last night the conference. The cast, Chelsea Coffey, ganization ortheschoolphotogra-
Intemational Thespian Conference at Ball and will be performed for the public 8 p.m. Trevor Huddleston, Andy Kinghom, Ben pher.
State University in Indiana. tonight and Saturday at the Panama Canal Smith, Jennie Ulrich, Shem Unger, Dilcia Any problems that can't be re-

The conference is an annual six-day College Auditorium. Admission is free. Yanez, student director Kathi Lopez and solved there can be addressed to
event. Thousands of high school thespians The Saturday night performance will be student technical director Lisa Rojas will U.S. Army Garrison-Atlantic at
from around the world will participate in judged by arepresentative from the confer- make BHS drama history if their play is 289-5181.
acting workshops and lectures. Each day of ence to decide if they will be invited. chosen.

Aibrook/Howard A meeting for potential licensed home day care Mini Olympics April 8.
AlbookHow providers will be held 8 a.m.-4-p.m. March 25. Openings in a family child care home are available.

*Howard Elementary School: Child Development Services Central registry and

A school carnival will be held noon-4 p.m. Satur- offices have been moved to Building 155, Fort Clayton.

day at Howard Elementary School. There will be *Cocoli Community Recreation Center287-4119: Alni
games, activities and food. Arts and crafts, 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs- A lni

*Youth Centers 286-3195/284-4700: days. *Espinar Youth Center 289-4605:
Junior Teen Dance & Jam 7:30-10:30 p.m. to- After school pool party 3-6 p.m. today. A fee is

night at Albrook. Open to ages 12-16. The event charged.
features music, door prizes and a dance &jam contest *Youth Center 287-6451: Cooking Class 4-6 p.m. Mondays, $1,

Registration for youth outdoor adventure camp Clayton pool party dance 7-9 p.m. forpreteens, 9- Teen sports 4-6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.

is under way. Camp will be held April 14-19. Space is I 1 p.m. for teens tonight. Study with a buddy and tutoring 4-6 p.m. Tuesdays

limited. Youth welcome to Panama 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Satur- and Thursdays.
Full Day Camp held through April 1. day Teddy bear bingo 3-4:40 p.m. March 25.
*Hideout Teen Center 284-5487: Junior Jazzercize, a new class for ages 6-12, Spring Break mini-camp, March 28-31.
Dining in Panama for teens 7 p.m. tonight at Las Tuesday and Thursday, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Exercise sett Atlantic & Pacific

Cascadas. Call for reservations. Transportation costs music to introduce children to dance, music and fit- Al i c P i
$2,parentalpermission isneeded. Bringdinnermoney. ness. Joint Service Boat Cruise to Taboga Island 2-8 p.m.

House party 7:30-11:30 p.m. March 26 at the Spring Break activities are being scheduled for March 30, $5. Youths ages 15 to high school seniors are
Farfan Teen Center. Cost is $2 per person. Call before March 28-31. Registration is open now. invited on a cruise including disco dancing on the boat,

6 p.m. to arrange transportation. Easter Egg hunt 9-11 a.m. April 2 at Clayton Park swimming and snorkeling. Bring your own food and
Name the teen center contest for ages 13-18 for ages 3-12. snorkeling equipment. Parental permission is needed. The

through March. Drop boxes for submissions are at *Senior Teen Center 287-3464/4680: ship leaves from Pier 18.
Balboa High and Curundu Junior High Schools, HIV/AIDS symposium 7 p.m. today. Youths
Anthony's Pizza outlets, Army and Air Force Ex- under 15 must be accompanied by an adult.
change Service shoppettes and cafeterias, Howard Teen Symposium 8 a.m.-2 p.m. March 24 at Club Campfire court of honor will be held by Boy Scout

AFB Exchange and the Fort Clayton and Howard teen Amador. Troop 16 March 26 to recognize scouts for their advance-
centers. Entry deadline is M4arch 3 1. The winner will Meet at the teen center to watch the cayuco race ments.
be announced at the teen center dance April 23. 1 p.m. March 27. Cayuco Race will be held March'25-27.

*Child Development Center 284-6235: Spring break holiday co-ed sports camp March District Operating Committee meeting April 5.
Openings available in full orpart-time day care for 28-31 . Order of the Arrow meeting April 11.

children ages 3-5. +Child Development Center 287-3301: District Executive Board meeting April 20.
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Dogand pony
show

r%*r (mknuafIe dog)
by Iflfatr &vmnw

Tropic Tun=s shtf

Se~phOtoe by Spec. John Has hearing long- interest in western riding and let western
sleeved jackets, riders compete in local shows, said show

boots and hats in committee chairman Joan Othon.
Panama in the middle of Western riding developed from more of a

dry season may seem crazy to some, but working situation, when cowboys had to use
for English-style equestrians, any other their horses to herd cattle. Western riding
outfit would simply not do. doesn't feature jumping, but events include

The sport of horse back riding is filled barrel racing, where riders need to makes
with traditions and regulations dating their horses run, turn, then stop on a dime,
back to England when the horse was the Othon said.
premier mode of transportation. This English riding is much different than
adherence to tradition was evident at western. The English rode their horses for
Abrook Stables Saturday, during the sport and transportation. Modern English,
Isthmian Horseman's Association horsemanship, which is more prevalent
Albrook Riding Club Show. among local riders, reflects those ideals,

Equestrians from several American Othon said.
and Panamanian riding clubs participated Appearance plays a very big part in
in the two-day event. Nearly 45 people competitive English riding, Othon said.

and 65 horses competed in English style English riders and their horses must look a
hunter and jumper categories that were certain way. The riders wear breeches with
broken down by age groups. long boots, jackets and hard hats. The horses

Local riding clubs host five of these should have their manes braided. A horse
shows annually between January and with a braided mane will receive a higher
May. The events include competitive score than a horse without one, Othon said.
riding, refreshments and pony rides for The formal riding and appearance make a
children. horse show a pleasing visual experience for

The most recent horse show included the non-rider as well as the equestrian, Othon
Gynkhana games at the end of the show. said.
These are western style speed events that "It's really a beautiful thing to see a horse

featured horses being maneuvered around take a jump properly," Othon said. "The more

barrels and poles. The games were you know about it, the more you appreciate
included in the program to promote an it."

Here are the results of the weekend show:

Green Hunter Divison
Champion-Ana Mae Orillac on Energy
Reserve Champion-Sherry Richardson on Rendezvous

Hunter Horse Division
H4 Champion-Alberto Orillac on Naked Silver

Reserve Champion-Rita Delgado on Quick Ray

Hunter Pony Division
Champion-Lauren Othon on Barely There
Reserve Champion-Anabella Quijano on Pepper

Beginners Equitation
Champion-Carolyn Kirkland on Pluto
Reserve Champion-Adriana Guisado on Scarlet

Equitation 11 and under
Champion-Georgios Mochos on Don Napolean
Reserve Champion-Adrianna Guisado on Scarlet

Equitation 12-15
Champion-Fiohnuala McConnell on Cherokee
Reserve Champion-Laura Chassin on Eqqus

Equitation 16 and over
Champion-Laura Kramer on Genesis
Reserve Champion-Eli Mari Rodriguez on Atrevido

Gynkhana
Champion-Dustene Decker on Aspin
Reserve Champion-Laura Kramer on Exodus

Alex Othon takes atumble after her horse Viking
clears an obstacle at the horse show Saturday at
Albrook Stables. Alex was not hurt and she got
back on her horse and finished the course. Alex,
4, was the youngest rider in the show. Viking, 34,
was the oldest horse.
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ing 39, Fort Clayton, will only be open for 4, Box 325, APO AA 34004. For more
children enrolled in full day and those information, call 287-3300.
needing care during physical training
March 28. The staff will be in training. Seabeelengineer ball

The Fort Clayton Guest House dining to be held Saturday
room and kitchen will be closed through
April 18 for renovations. The Seabee/Civil Engineers Corps An-

niversary Ball will be held 6 p.m. Satur-

41St ASG sponsors day. The cost for E-6 and below is $20 per
couple and $30 for E-7 and above. Call

operation course Dale Cashman at 283-6556 for more in-
There will be a support operations formation.

course, phase II, May 2-13 sponsored by
the 41st Area Support Group Logistics Boy Scout T-shirt
Operations. The course is open to noncom- contest under way
missioned officers and officers who have
completed phase I and are eligible to fill Entries for the Boy Scout July Fourth
the allocation quota within U.S. Army T-shirt contest are being accepted at U.S.

South. Deadline for showing proof of Army Public Affairs Office on the Atlan-

phase I completion is March 31. For more tic and Pacific sides. The theme for this

information, call 285-4252/4251. year's contest is "Coast to Coast." The first

place entry will win $100. Deadline is

Officer candidate board March 31. Call 285-6548 for more infou-
mation.

slated for April 15
An Officer Candidate School board Ocean Breeze center

will be conducted at 9 a.m. April 15 at needs instructors
Valent Recreation Center, Fort Clayton.
Applications must be at the Adjutant Gen- Ocean Breeze Recreation Center is
erals' Personnel Operations Branch in looking for qualified Spanish and

Room 51, Building 519, Fort Clayton, by beginner's English instructors. Instructors

April 6. For more information, call 287- for guitar, piano and gymnastics are also

63 13/6655. needed. For more information, call 289-
6699/6402.

Institute needs veterans'
inp~ f~ hitor s~vey DEH sponsors self-helpinput for history survey rpi w r rga

The U.S. Army Military History Insti- repair award program
tute at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., is conduct- The Directorate of Engineering and

ing a survey to find source material about Housing will award a $100 Army and Air

World War II and the Korean War. The Force Exchange Service gift certificate for
U.S. Amy photo by SSgt. Jane Usero institute also needs veterans to record their a self-help repair and improvement project

Dry season concerts recollections on a questionnaire. Anyone that was completed during December,

SFC James Bender and Sgt. Gerald Stephens play during a recent dry interested in getting a questionnaire should January or February. To enter, fill out an
season concert. The 79th Army Band dry season concerts are scheduled write Daniel Gallagher, SDSLE-BB-ACS, entry form at the PACE Improvement
to begin at 6 p.m. forthe following dates and locations: March 25 at Howard Building 664, Chamberburg, Pa., 17201- Center on Corozal.
AFB near the base exchange; March 27 at the Amador Gazebo; April 9 at 4150, or call (717) 267-9854 or Defense
Howard AFB near the BX; April 10 at the Amador Gazebo; April 29 at Fort Switching Network 570-9854. Kobbe education center
Davis' Quadrangle; May 1 at the Arrador Gazebo; May 13 at Fort Davis' site for graduate exam
Quadrangle; and May 15 at the Amador Gazebo. Red Cross sponsoring The Fort Kobbe Education Center will

Army events celebrate Customers should return their bicycles several courses hold a graduate record examination 8 a.m.

to the local exchange for a full refund, The American Red Cross will give the April 12 in Building 801, Fort Kobbe. The

AAFES officials said. following classes: First aid and CPR in- examination is open to military, family
U.S. Army South will celebrate Wom- structor course 6-10 p.m. Tuesday and members and Department of Defense ci-

en's History Month this month. The US Community Relations Thursday; first aid for maids given in vilians. There is no fee for military but
ARSO Women's History Month luncheon Spanish 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday; and disas_ costs $48 for family members and DoD
will be held 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at Club Speakers Bureau ter casework course 6-9 p.m. March 30. civilians. For more information, call 284-
Amador. The Atlantic community will The U.S. Army South Public Affairs To register, or more information, call 287- 6310.
host a luncheon 11:30 a.m. Thursday at the Office, Community Relations Branch, is in
Fort Davis Community Club. Both are the process of reactivating its Speakers Local group needs
pay-as-you-go luncheons. For informa- Bureau. The Speakers Bureau is a group Clayton power outage chapter members
tion, call 287-4268/4307. of military and civilian members who will

represent the command and the Army by scheduled for March 26 The National Contract Management

Army Emergency Relief speaking on topics relating to their field of Fort Clayton will be without power Association is a non-profit association of

study or expertise to military and civilian 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. March 26 while the people from private industry and govern-
to be held at Amador organizations. The topics may also include Panama Canal Commission performs ment (federal, state and local) who are in-

An Army Emergency Relief luncheon current events, leadership, hobbies, mili- switch-gear maintenance at the Miraflores volved in any aspect of contracting.
will be held March 30 at Club Amador. tary branches and career fields. generating station. The NCMA's basic charter is to foster
Unit representatives will have tickets be- Participation in the Speakers Bureau is professional growth and education for its
ginning Tuesday. For more information, open to anyone in the military or civilian Madden Road to close members, and there is currently a group of
call Army Community Service at 287- community. For information, call Jeannine r people interested in starting a local chap-
4599/6650. Wilder at 287-3007/3058. weekends for repairs ter.

The road over Madden Dam will be A minimum of 25 people are needed to

Bicycle company recalls Clayton NCO club closed every weekend from Saturday to form a chapter, so anyone interested in be-
April 30 to allow the Panama Canal Com- coming a member of NCMA should callhundreds of items hosting reception mission repair the trash racks and overhaul TSgt. Carlos Felix at 284-5550/4397/

The Murray Manufacturing Co. is re- There will be a Hasta Luego reception the drum gates. The road will be closed 6 3026.
calling hundreds of it 26-inch ."Cruiser" 2:45 p.m. Thursday in the Fort Clayton a.m. each Saturday until 6 p.m. each Sun-
bicycles sold world-wide in Army and Air Noncommissioned Officers' Club. The re- day. AG association looking
Force Exchange Service stores from ception is for soldiers and family members
March27 to Sept.27, 1993. leaving U.S. Army South from April to AUSA awarding 2 An Adjuta Ge e rs

Murray reports that damaged brakes on June. Call 287-4921/5735. An Adjutant General Corps Regimen-
some men's and women's "Monterey" and college scholarships tal Association is planned for Panama. Fif-
"Westport" models may cause serious in- U S. Army South lists Two scholarships are being awarded to ty members are needed to begin this asso-
jury. Models sold with "Suntour Coaster " high school seniors by the Association of ciation. People interested in joining the
brakes may have internal drive spring unit, office closures the U.S. Army. Applicants must be have a association can apply by calling 287-5962
damage. Affected bikes are imprinted on The 106th Signal Brigade will be at sponsor who is a current member of the or 287-6410. The prices for yearly mem-
the upright tube above the foot pedals with minimum staff March 25 for organization AUSA. Applications are available at high bership range from S 10 for E-4 and below
a six-digit month-day-year code from day activities. school counselor's offices and must be rc- to $20 for 0-5, CW-5 and GS-12 and
032793 to 092793. The Child Development Center, Build- turned by March 31 to Mary Oliver, PSC above.
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-Community activities

Clayton
Job search seminars and professional coun-

I seling in Spanish is available at the Army Career
and Alumni Program Job Assistance Center for
Department of the Army Panamanian civilian em-

--- ployces. Classes are scheduled for April 20 and May
18 in Building 128. Call 287-5844 for more infor-
mnation.

A reading incentive program will be Tuesday
at 10 a.m. at the Fort Clayton Elementary School.
The school has been working on theprogram through-

" Akout the year and the goal is to read one million pages.
For more information, call Pamela Hoover at 287-
4727.

U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Robin A. Mootikoski

Soldiers from the 3rd Special Operations Support Command (Airborne) referee for Los Rios students Applications for continuing education and

during the tug-of-war contest. Panama region inter-service scholarships from the
Officers' and Civilians' Wives' Club - Pacific are

- being accepted. Applications are available atLos Rios students have day in field hewFort Clayton Education Center, Building 128,

LOS RIOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (USARSO "My soldiers worked long and hard planning and con- and Florida State University -Panama. To return the

PAO) - Students from Los Rios Elementary School had a structing the obstacles. Students of all ages got the oppor- application or for more information, call Diane

"field day"last month courtesy oftheir military sponsoring tunity to be challenged," Buckmire said. "The course has O'Toole at 282-3087 or Darlene Solis at 282-

unit. definitely been established as a yearly event." 4722.

About 270 students from kindergarten through sixth Another event was the tug-o-war. Each class was faced
grade participated in the day of obstacle courses, water with going up against the 3rd SOSC soldiers. A ador
fights and tug-of-wars, courtesyofthe soldiers from the 3rd "We started winning more as the day progressed be-
Special Operations Support Command (Airborne). cause the kids started getting smaller," said Capt. Richard The commissary, Army and Air Force Ex-

Throughout the day, students were rotated through the Heugh, Headquarters Detachment commander. change Service and Gorgas Army Community
events which also included a scooter board and hula relays. As the daydrew to an end, everyone was happy with the Hospital hold monthlyadvisory council meetings to

The rotation ofthe classes was planned and executed by outcome of the day. inform the community and give the community an
the school administration to ensure all the students got to "The school received exceptionally fine support from opportunity to speak to organization representa-
participate, said SFC Julien Buckmire, communications the soldiers of3rd SOSC. The students and teachers greatly tives.
noncommissioned officer in charge. appreciate their efforts," said Roberta Berger, Los Rios Commissary and AAFES meetings alternate the

Before beginning the activities, the students were first Elementary School principal. C
camouflaged. They then attacked the paratrooper obstacle "It was worth spending our day off having fun with the second Tuesday of the month and the Gorgas meet-

course which was constructed by the soldiers, Buckmire students and it gave us, and them, a chance to do something ing is held the last Wednesday of the month. For

said, different," Sgt. Anthony Cliatt said. information, call 287-3205.
The Officers' and Civilians' Wives' Club Lat-

iAmerican Auction will be 6 p.m. Saturday atStudy shows men's health concern on rise Club"ador. Uniqueitems fromCentral and South

GORGAS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL (MED- Kieswetter said. "Of particular importance are those fac- America, including Mexico, will be available. Tick-

DAC PAO) - Five out of 10 leading causes of death and tors which include how much you exercise and whether ets include a buffet dinner and a catalog for all items

disease are directly associated with diet and, according to you smoke or abuse alcohol or drugs." auctioned. A silent auction for some items will be
a national survey, men's level of concern about nutrition A healthy diet is also important, she said. The American held before the buffet dinner. Call 287-5743/6597
and health is on the rise, officials said. Dietetics Association recommends using the food pyramid for information.

The national study by the American Dietetics Associa- for balance, variety and moderation, which are the keys to
tion shows that, among 483 men 18 years old and older, 83 a healthy diet.
percent are concerned about nutrition, said Walekiria The food pyramid emphasizes the types of foods to eat Aibrook/Howard
Kieswetter, chief of the Clinical Dietetics Branch, Nutri- each day. Active men should eat 6-1 I servings from the A Home-Business Workshop will be offered
tion Care Division at Gorgas. bread group; 3-5 servings from the vegetable group; 2-4 1:30-3:30p.m. Thursday at the Howard AFB Family

"This is an increase of 12 percent from studies done servings from the fruit group; 2-3 servings from the milk Support Center. Running a home-business from
between 1991 and 1993," she said. "What this means is that group; and 2-3 servings from the meat group for a total of military quarters could help a family cam extra
we are seeing men take steps toward improving their six ounces, Kieswetter said. income. Attendees can learn how to get started in an
nutritional well-being." Foods can fit into a healthy diet and men should not in-home business and hear from the experts on

The two types of factors that affect health and well being eliminate categories of foods at any given time, she said.
are fixed and variable factors, Kieswetter said. "By making changes now, an individual generates gulationsandprocedurespeopleinterestedinbus-

"Fixed factors are those things that can't be changed valuable health dividends," she said. "In addition to slow- iness must follow.

such as family background and sex," she said. "Variable ing the decline associated with aging, it also allows you to A spouse job search workshop is offered 10
factors are those we can control such as life-style, environ- live a far more pleasant life. a.m. Tuesday to provide family members with
ment and self-care choices. "Remember the words, 'You are what you eat,' and comprehensiveinfornationaboutlocaljobopportu-

"These factors determine a significant part of an indi- 'Let's eat to live, not live to cat,"' she said. cities, and how to effectively search for a job.
vidual 's health status today and 10 to 20 years from now," For information on men's health, call 282-5119. Checkbook maintenance will be taught 10a.m.-

noon today. People having problems balancing check-F am i ly ppo L ~~I I~~ ~ addbooks may attend the workshop to improve theirFamily support centers address mobility bokkepngah wskskillisr.ethi

Volunteers are needed in family services to help
BARKSDALE AFB, La., (Air job/career counseling, job education And sometimes we marry the two," with the loan closet, base brochure library, and

Force News Service) - The mobile and a guided job search, and world- Boudreaux said. ye
military life-style, which often dis- wide information and referral. "We take advantage of all the train- lyette program. Family services is open 10 a.m.-3
rupts a spouse's employment and ca- "Information referral is probably ing that's available, whether it be in p.m. Volunteers get free child care and can visit the

Teer aspirations, is a concern that con- one of our biggest services. We want finance or employment issues. One of facility or call 284-5860.
tinues to be addressed at Air Force to make sure that people know where things we have at Barksdale is a coin- A home buying workshop will be offered 6-9
family support centers. to get their needs met, be it spouses or inunity that generally supports our base p.m. Tuesday in the Zodiac Recreation Center, Build-

According to family programs of- any member of the active force. people, and this makes a difference ing 709, Howard AFB. A licensed real estate agent
ficials, a number of spouses are un- "We try to give them the skills or when itcomes tochoosingacare plan." will share his knowledge and expertise in home

aware of the many skills they've gar- help them learn the skills so that they At Barksdale and other family sup- buying. His presentation will emphasize topics such
nered from experience with a military can meet those challenges.that's port centers, programs such as spouse as: finding the right home, financing, dealing (or not

life-style. Spouses are also learning probably our No. I mission." employment are coming ofage at a time dealing) with real estate agents and understanding
the odds of getting a job are tough Drawdown aftershocks have when Air Force people are faced with taxation procedures. The workshop is limited to 25

unless they learn to set career goals. caused some base jobs to disappear. fewer employment opportunities. people. For more information, call 284-6161.

For example, Barksdale's family Officials said many of these were "Beingamilitarydependentyoumove
support center features special em- once a key source of employment. to a lot ofdiflerent places, and at this Atlantic
ploynent programs for spouses that Also, centers are finding typical time I'minterested inajob,"said Ange-
focus on speci ficstrengths and limita- employment training or information les Miller, wife of a Barksdale active- Abreast-fcedngsupportgroupwillimeet 10a.m.
tions arising from military experience, is not enough when it copies to the duty member. ThursdayatQuarters539B; Fort Davis. Therneeting
said John Boudreaux, director, anxiety of unemployment. "I like what the family support cen- is entitled, "Why Brdast-feed Your Baby?" Other
Barksdale family support center. "As we come up with a need, we'll ter is doing for spouses. They help you meetings will be held the third Thursday of the

Boudreaux said one goal is to in- take a look and ask what resource do understand exactly what is suitable, and month. Call Martha Vaughn at 289-3234.

crease employment opportunities for we have internally or what kinds of to see what's happening in thejob mar-
spouses throughjob skills assessment, help can we get from the community. ket."
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Rodman and a full tank of gas. Cost includes transportation, canoes, colonialsectionofPanamaCity,the"Casco
safety equipment, guide and a barbecue Viejo." Visit the Cathedral, the National

*Information, Tour and Travel: Albrook/Howard lunch. Bring a hat and suntan lotion. Theater, the Bovedas, the French Quarter,

Barro Colorado Island tour Saturday *Zodiac Community Activities: Barro Colorado Smithsonian trip 6 the San Jose Church with its golden altar

and March 30, $65. Travel up the Panama Museums tour 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Tursday, a.m.-3 p.m. March 31, $65. Ride a boat to and much more. The trip continues to the

Canal in Gatun Lake to the Smithsonan $5.Visit the museums of anthropology, the island in Gatun Lake that serves as a ruins of Old Panama and a handicraft

Tropical Research Institute Island. The natural science and history. Bring money research base for the Smithsonian Insti- shop. The last stop is at a local cafeteria for

tourincludes transportation, bilingualnatu- for lunch at a local restaurant. tute. See several varieties of tropical ani- lunch.
ralist guide, sandwich lunch, cold drinks Free Zone shopping 8:30 a.m.-4:30 mals and plants. Continental breakfast Central Provinces tour April 15-17.

and binoculars. Jungle life and research p.m. March 25, $13 for transportation. and lunch are served. Visit churches, museums and handicraft

are highlighted. A minimum of two people Enjoy duty free shopping in the Atlantic ' Visit Mayan Ruins in Guatemala shops in Las Tablas. Cost includes trans-

is needed. city of Colon. April 20-25. Cost will include transporta- portation, lodging and meals.

Moonlight cruise 6:30 p.m. Saturday, +Outdoor adventures: tion, airfare, hotel, tours to Mayan ruins Gorgona beach cabin reservations are

$21. Depart the Rodman Marina pier on Snorkeling or scuba near Drake's and more. Register by April 8. available through the center.

the 61-foot Black Stallion for a sunset Island 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, $22 snor- +Outdoor Recreation Center:

cruise to Taboga Island, then to Panama kel/$47 scuba. Package includes transpor- Glayton Cerro Azul trail hike Saturday. Hike a

Bay for a view of the city lights. Hors tation to launching point near Portobello *Valent Recreation Center: portion of the famous trail and see

d'ouvres are included. At least 20 people and snorkel os scuba equipment. This is Chiriqui-David Fair 4:30 p.m. today Soberania National Park in Panama's inte-

are needed. the legendary burial spot of Sir Francis through 7 p.m. Sunday. rior.
Panama City tour March 25, $8. Visit Drake. Adventures in nature jungle walk 8 Ocean-to-Ocean Canal trip Sunday.

the Church of the Golden Altar, Old Peacock bass fishing 5 a.m.-2 p.m. a.m.-l p.m. Saturday. Families can can Take a guided tour vessel through

Panama, Las Bovedas, the French Plaza Sunday and March 29, $25. Enjoy fishing follow a tour guide through "El Charco Miraflores Locks, Pedro Miguel Locks,

and other historical spots in Panama City. on Gatun Lake. Bring you own fishing Trail" in the rainforst. Also visit the Sum- Gaillard Cut and Gatun Lake then dock in

Stop for lunch at "Las Tinajas" for typical gear, lunch, and small cooler with drinks. mit Botanical Garden. Cristobal. A tour bus will return passen-

Panamanian food. Lunch is not included A cooler with ice will be available for fish BarroColorado Island trip7:45 a.m.- gers to Balboa.
in the ticket price. At least 10 people are and bait. Fish cleaning facilities are avail- 5 p.m. Saturday. Kayaking trip March 26. Discover

needed. able. El Valle adventure April 3. "The another way to enjoy the outdoors while

El Valle shopping March 27, $12. Horseback riding in El Valle 7 a.m.- Valley" is a mountain area with beautiful getting a workout.

Shop the marketplace in the hills of Anton 4 p.m. Wednesday , $24. Enjoy the fresh sights and a cool climate. The tour in- Horseback riding in Pacora April 2,

Valley. Visit "Elispero," a nature and air and sights of waterfalls and ancient cludes a stop at the open market for handi- $35. Enjoy a scenic trail ride along the
wildlife preserve. Shop for local handi- petroglyphs. Bring money for lunch or a craft shopping and other unique sights in Pacora River. Price includes transporta-

crafts, baskets, plants, and fresh fruits and sack lunch and a cooler for drinks, the area. Stop for lunch at the Campestre tion, breakfast, lunch, horse and guide.

vegetables. Panama Bay by moonlight 6-10 p.m. Hotel. , Cerro Campana hike April 9, $6.

Specialized tours are available for March 25, $25. Price includes light food Panama City historical sightseeing Families can participate in thishike through

groups of 10-12 people in and around and sodas. - tour April 9. Learn about the culture and Campana's National Park. Price includes

Panama City. Air-conditioned 10-, 26- Canoeing and barbecue lunch on the history of Panama from an experienced transportation and guide. Bring food and

and 29-passengerbusses come with a driver Chagres 8 a.m.-2 p.m. March 26, $20. tour guide and a walking tour through the beverages.

Basic and intermediate sewing les-
Rodman sons are offered twice a week. Basic classes

*Rodman scuba: are 3-5 p.m., intermediate classes are 5-7
Open-water scuba starts Tuesday, p.m.

$125. Equipment and textbooks are pro- Basic/intermediate cake decorating

vided. Call 283-5307 for details. meets 6-8 p.m. twice a week.

* Albrook/Howard Dog obedience class 7-9:15 p.m. Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, $60.

*Zodiac Community Activities Cen- Professional dog grooming 5:30-6:45

ter p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, $30.

Intro to scuba, a free one-night class is Basic/intermediate English classes are

available. held Monday-Thursday. Call for an ap-

Open water scuba course Monday at pointment.
Howard pool, March 28 at Albrook pool, Six-week Spanish classes. Basic class,

$145. 6-7 p.m. Monday and Wednesday or Tues-

Ladies water exercise, beginning to day and Thursday. Intermediate class, 7

advanced swimming for adults or chil- 8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, $25.

dren, diving board classes and lap swim- *Fort Clayton Boat Shop:

ming are available. Bass fishing at Gatun Lake. (Minimum

Beginner and advanced English and of three people) Costs $20, includes guide,

Spanish classes begin monthly and run boat, bait and rods.

four weeks. The next classes are sched- Deep sea fishing (minimum of four

uled for March 28 through April 21. people). $200 fee includes captain, gear,

*Albrook Auto shop: lures and fuel.
Air conditioning service and repair *Fort Clayton Scuba Shop:

12:30-5 p.m. every day except Tuesday Discount prices on classes and equip-

and Wednesday. ment now through May 16.
Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- Basic open-water scuba class, $115.

vice 3-9 p.m. Monday, Thursday and Fri- Advanced open-water scuba, $140.

day, 10 a-m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Rescue scuba, $119.

Auto van show 10 a.m.-2 p.m. April Underwater photography, $99. Call

16. Register by Monday. A jury will select 287-3355.
winners and award prizes. Curundu
Clayton *Twin Oceans Pro Shop:

*.Valent Recreation Center: Equipment available for scuba, snor-

Korean karate class 6-8 p.m. Tues- kel,tennisandoutdoorrecreation.Call286-
days and Thursdays. Admission to the first 6514.
class is free. *Pacific Theatre Arts Centre:

Indian Guyami sewing lessons are A variety of dance and music classes

offered twice a week. Basic, 1-3 p.m. are available for adults and children. Call

intermediate, 5-7 p.m. for details.
Department of Defense photo by PH2 Brent Sykes

Wildlife exhibit
PH2 Kristine Sichmeller checks out a stuffed tiger at the Natural History
Museum on a tour through Zodiac Community Activities Center.
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+Canal Crafters:

Handmade arts and crafts are available. Consign-

ment and volunteers are welcome. The shop is open 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday, Building 804 Albrook.

Cross stitch 10:30 a.m. the second and fourth

Friday of each month, free. Bring a small project.

Crochet 10:30 a.m. Tuesday. Bring needle and

thread. Make a doilic.
Quilting class coming soon. The three-week class

will be held Tuesdays and Fridays, $18.
*Howard Skills Development Center:

Free ceramic pouring class in English noon-2

p.m. today.
Free gold application demo 2-2:30 p.m.Saturday.
Ceramic I painting class in English 10 a.m.-noon

Tuesday.

*yCeramic I Painting class in Spanish 1-3 p.m.
Tuesday.

Ceramic II painting class in English 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday.

*Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts Center:
The Ceramic Center, behind the arts and crafts

center, rents two molds for the price of one Fridays.
Stone stroke classes II a.m. Sundays, $10. Paint

ceramic figurines to give the appearance of stoneware.

Deparmeni of Defense photo by Maureen Sampson

Tranquil view
The Panama City skyline across the bay is visible from this little park in Colonial Panama. Many other

sights can be seen on Panama City tours offered by local recreation centers.

Fashion show Cake decorating 9:30-11:30 TaeKwon Do 5-7:45 p.m. Mon-

a.m. Tuesday. day, Wednesday and Friday.
The Ocean Breeze Recreation TaeKwonDo6-7p.m.Monday Country line dancing 7-8:30

Center will host a fashion show 7 and Wednesday. p.m. Monday and Wednesday.

p.m. March 19. Beginning sewing 10-11:30 Sewing I 10-11:30 a.m. Tues-

Arts and crafts a.m. Monday. day.
' Advanced sewing 10a.m.-noon Sewing II 10. a.m.-noon Thurs-

The new Atlantic Arts and Crafts Wednesday. day. Pone guid
Center will re-open soon. Building Beginning painting 6-8 p.m. Pacific
297 has been renovated and will Monday and Wednesday.
offer a full service of arts and crafts *Sundial Recreation Center: *Sundial Recreation Center: 24th Services Squadron Sports and

including woodworking, ceramics Horse shoe tournament, Sat- Taboga Island April 2. Enjoy Recreational Rental Center, 284-6107

and automotive services. urday. the beaches and scenery of this is- Albrook Auto Craft Shop, 286-3613

Rec center news Pool tournament, Saturday. land in Panama Bay. Albrook Club, 286-4128
Thetrsdays are Wonderful, a El Valle tour 5:30 a.m. April 3. Albrook Riding Stables 287-4411/3333

*Ocean Breeze Recreation Cen- program for women, Thursdays. Panama historical tour 8 a.m. Anchorage Club, 283-4332

ter: Spanish I 5-7 p.m. Monday and April 9. Canal Crafters 286-4500

Instructors are needed for be- Wednesday. Isla Grande tourApril 10. Coral Chief Petty Officers' Club, 283-5475

ginning English, beginning Span- Spanish II 5-7 p.m. Tuesday reefs make this a great place for Clayton Arts and Crafts Center, 287-5957

ish, guitar, piano and gymnastics. and Thursday. snorkeling or sunbathing. Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453'

Aerobics 9:30-10:30 a.m. Mon- English I 5-7 p.m. Monday and *Ocean Breeze Recreation Cen- Clayton Ceramic Center, 287-4360

day Wednesday and Friday. Wednesday. ter: Clayton NCO Club, 287-3586

Family exercise 10:30-11:30 English II 5-7 p.m. Tuesday Taboga Island 8 a.m. Saturday. Clayton Outdoor Recreation Center, 287-3363

a.m. Monday and Wednesday. and Thursday. Horseback riding in Portobelo Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

Jazz dance 2-3 p.m. Monday Piano I 2-7 p.m. Monday and 8 a.m'i. Sunday. Club Amador, 282-3534

and Wednesday. Tuesday. El Valleovernight8 a.m. March Cocoli Recreation Center, 287-4119

Piano Wednesday. Piano II 2-7 p.m. Thursday. 26-27 Howard Auto Craft Shop, 284-3370
Howard Enlisted Members' Club, 284-4107
Howard Officers' Club, 284-4680
Howard Riding Stables 284-3779
Howard Skills Development Center, 284-

e events. 6361
Howard Teen Center, 284-4700

Call Chelsea Coffey at 252-2036 p.m. the first Thursday of every

Talent search for more information. month to discuss quality of life is- Howard Wood Craft Shop 284-4510

Performers are needed for the sues and leisure opportunities . The Loop, 287-3035
Directorate of Community Activi- Fas oExperience the latest movies a y he Arts Centre 286-3814

ties Fiesta Panama Fair in April. Anyone intersted in participat- free of charge in digital Dolby sur- Rodman Marina, 283-3147/3150

Singers, bands, actors, gymnasts, ing in the Spring/Summer Fashion round sound at the center's screen- Rodman Naval Station Information Tour

martial arts, magicians and other and Talent Show April 30 at the ing room. Call the 24-hour and Travel Office, 283-5307/4454

talents are welcome. Contact Fort Clayton NCO Club can call movieline at 287-4367 for shows Twin Oceans Pro Shop 286-6514

Marshall Esquina at the Pacific Juanita Gibbs at 287-4644. and times. Valent Recreation Center, 287-6500

Theatre Arts Centre, 286-3152. *Zodiac Community Activities Za cr on CttesCenter, 284-Egg hunt Center: 6161 Cmmnt civte ene,24
Theatre Adult volunteers are needed to 1994 Rock and Roll Bed Races 6161 Atlantic

*Pacific Theatre Arts Centre: help out with the Easter egg hunt will be held April 9. Race and vol-

"Twelve Dancing Princesses," sponsored by the Howard/Albroook leyball tournament particpants and Aquativity Center, 289-4009

a production performed by chil- youth centers April 2. Call 284- vendors should register by April 5. Davis Arts and Crafts Center, 289-5201

dren, will be presented Thursday 4700 for details. Instructors are needed for Davis Community Club, 289-5160

through March 24. Call 286-3814 news Spanish, dog obedience, water Outdoor Recreation, 289-4077

for reservations. Rec Center aerobics, sewing, piano, scuba and

*Panama Canal College: +Valent Recreation Center: cake decorating. Tour drivers are Sherman Scuba Shop, 289-6104

"The Dining Room" by R.A. The center is looking for people also needed. Call 284-6161 for de- Sundial Recreation Center, 289-3889/3300

Gurnye will be performed by Balboa to start darts and chess leagues. tails.

High School Thespian Troupe 314 Piano concert 7 p.m. March 18 Subs on Top has eat-in or take-

8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the features many local students. out service to Kobbe, Farfan,

Panama Canal College auditorium. Single soldier forum meets 2-4 Howard and Gateway housing.
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Location Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 7pm: Iron Will (PG) 2pm: Iron Will (PG) 2pm: Iron Will (PG) 7pm: Iron Will (PG) 7pm: House Party 3 (R) 7pm: Blink (R) Made- 7pm: Car54, Where Are

284-3583 MacenieAstin,Kevin MacezieAsin,Kevin MacKenzieAstin,Kevin MacKenzieAstin, Kevin Kid 'N' Play, Tisha leine Stowe, Aidan You? (PG-13) David
Spacey Spacey Spacey Spacey Campbell Quinn Johansen, John C.

9pm: House Party 3 (R) 7pm: Iron Will (PG) 7pm: Heaven and Earth 9pm: Heaven and Earth 9pm: Iron Will (PG) 9pm: Intersection (R) McGinley
Kid 'N' Play, Tisha MacKenzieAstin,Kevin (R) Tonmny Lee Jones, (R) Tommy Lee Jones, MacKenzieAstin,Kevin Richard Gere, Sharon 9pm: Blink (R) Made-

Campbell Spacey Hiep Thi Le Hiep Thi Le Spacey Stone leine Stowe, Aidan
9pm: Heaven and Earth 9pm: House Party 3 (R) Quinn
(R) Tommy Lee Jones, Kid 'N' Play. Tisha

Hiep Thi Le Campbell

Fort Clayton 7pm: The Air Up There 2pm: Addams Family 2pm: Addams Family 7pm: Ghost in the Ma- 7pm: Ghost tn the Ma- 7pm: House Party 3 (R) I 7pm: Heaven and Earth

287-3279 (PG) Kevin Bacon, Values(PG-13)Anjelica Values(PG-13)Anjelica chine (R) Karen Allen, chine (R) Karen Allen, Kid 'N' Play, Tisha (R) Tommy Lee Jones,
Charles Gitonga Maina Huston, Raul Julia Huston, Raul Julia Will Homeff Will Homeff Campbell Hiep Thi Le

9pm: Ghost in the Ma- 7pm: The Air Up There 7pm: The Air Up There 9pm: The Air Up There 9pm: The Air Up There 9pm: Heaven and Earth 9:30pm: House Party 3
chine (R) Karen Al- (PG) Kevin Bacon, (PG) Kevin Bacon, (PG) Kevin Bacon, (PG) Kevin Bacon, (R) Tommy Lee Jones, (R) Kid 'N' Play, Tisha

lenWill Homeff Charles Gitonga Maina Charles Gitonga Maina Charles Gitonga Maina Charles Gitonga Maina Hiep Thi Le Campbell
9pm: Ghost in the Ma- 9pm: Ghost in the Ma-
chine (R) Karen Allen, chine (R) Karen Al-
Will Homeff lenWill Homeff

Fort Davis 7pm: Cabin Boy (PG- 7pm: Cabin Boy (PG- 7pm: Tombstone (R) 7pm: Tombstone (R) 7pm: The Pelican Brief 7pm: Ghost in the Ma- 7pm: The Air Up There

289-5173 13) Chris Elliott, Ritch 13) Chris Elliott, Ritch KurtRussell,ValKilmer I KurtRussell,ValKilmer (PG-13) Julia Roberts, chine (R) Karen Allen, (PG) Kevin Bacon,
Brinkley Brinkley 9:30pm: The Pelican Denzel Washington Will Homeff Charles Gitonga Maina

9pm: Tombstone (R) 9pm: The Pelican Brief Brief(PG-13)Julia Rob-
KurtRussell, Val Kilmer (PG-13) Julia Roberts, erts, Denzel Washington

Denzel Washington

Fort Sherman 7:30pm: The Pelican 7:30pm:Tombstone(R) 7:30pm: Cabin Boy No show No show No show 7:30pm: Ghost in the

289-5173 Brief(PG-13)JuliaRob- KurtRussellValKilmer (PG-13) Chris Elliott, Machine (R) Karen
erts, Denzel Washington Ritch Brinkley Allen, Will Homeff

Fort Amador 7pm: Heaven and Earth 7pm: Sister Act 2 (PG) 7pm: Wayne's World No show No show No show 7pm: Intersection (R)

284-3583 (R) Tommy Lee Jones, Whoopi Goldberg, Ka- (PG-13) Mike Myers, Richard Gere, Sharon

Hiep Thi Le thy Najimy Dana Carvey Stone

YO ? dog sled race to raise desperately needed

March 25 Car 54, Where Are Yo ? money. PG (adventure action), 106 min. The Three Musketeers
David Johansen, Charlie Sheen, Kiefer Sutherland

Howard AFB John C. McGinley House Party 3 Our daring swashbucklers are on a mis-
Check out this rollicking redo of the Kid 'N' Play, sion to prevent the overthrow of the

7pm Car 54, Where Are classic TV comedy series. Officers Tisha Campbell king. Along the way, there is time to fall
GuntherToody and Francis Muldoon are Kid 'N' Play returns to the raucous hip- in love, enjoy a variety of adventures

You? (PG-13) David again loose on the streets and likely to do hop comedy series with a whole new cast and even catch a spy. PG (action/vio-
Johansen, John C. more damage to each other than any of characters. R (strong language, some lence, brief sensuality), 102 min.

McGinley criminals they might encounter. PG-13 strong sexuality), 94 min.

9pm Intersection (R) (vulgar humor), 89 min. Cabin Boy
Richard Gere, Chris Elliott, Ritch Brinkley
Shard Gee Intersection AMERICAS BLOCKBUSTER Nathaniel is a very spoiled rich
Sharon Stone Richard Gere, Sharon Stone THRILLER! child whogoesthrough life show-

Torn between two women, Rich- U E T ing nothing but contempt for ev-

Fort Clayton ard Gere wonders if he made the eryone. He gets his just desserts

right decision when he comes to when he accidently boards the

an intersection in his life. R(Some wrong boat. PG-13 (crude lan-
7pm Iron Will (PG) language, sexuality), 98 minT guage), 80 min.

MacKenzie Astin,
Kevin Spacey Blink Tombstone

9p m HouseParty3(R)Kd Madeleine Stowe, Aidan Quinn B FKurt Russell, Val Kilmer

'N'-Play, Tisha A young woman recovering from returns to Tombstone, Anz. to
an operation that will restore her

Campbell vision is a leading witness to a spend some time with this family,

murder. As she becomes involved he and his brothers find them-

Fort Davis with the police detective investi- Now showing at the Davis and Sherman theaters. selves facing a ruthless gang of
gating the crime more killings outlaws - and a date with destiny
occur and she becomes entangled and The Air Up There a, he O.K. Corral. R (violence), 128

7pm The Air up There endangered as the killer draws closer. R Kevin Bacon, Charles Gitonga Maina min.

(PG) Kevin Bacon, (sexuality, language, violence), 106 min. When a college basketball scout catches

Charles Gitonga a glimpse of a documentary concerning Sister Act 2
an African tribe he gets a wild idea to go Whoopi Goldberg, Kathy NajimyMaina Heaven and Earth to Africa to recruit a prize player. PG When lounge singer Deloris Van Cartier

9pm Ghost in the Machine Tommy Lee Jones, Hiep Thi Le (violence, language), 107 min. gets a distress call from her friends at

(R) Karen Allen, Will Oliver Stone presents a story from the St. Catherine's convent, she gets back

Homeff other side of the Vietnam war. It follows The Pelican Brief into her habit and heads to the 'hood to
the life of a Vietnamese woman who Julia Roberts, Denzel Washington convertsomesmart-mouthed,streetwise
livedthrough hercountry's changes from Julia Roberts is a New Orleans law stu- children into a first rate choir. PG (mild

Fort Sherman 1949 to the time of the war with the dent who writes a legal brief exposing language), 108 min.
United States, her marriage to an Ameri- the activities of a powerful oil magnate.

The Air Up There can soldier and adjusting to life in the PG-13 (language, some violence) Addams Family Values
7:30pm TUnited States. R (violence, language, Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia

(PG) Kevin Bacon, sexuality), 138 min. Ghost in the Machine There's a new addition to the Addams

Charles Gitonga Karen Allen, Will Homeff family and he's the spitting image of

Maina Iron Will In this techno-thriller, a serial killer's daddy. The search for a nanny is com-

MacKenzie Astin, Kevin Spacey reach becomes limitless when he istrans- plicated by the other children torment-
Fort Amador In the tradition of White Fang, Iron Will formed into a computer virus and is able ing the applicants, but finally the per-

presents an outdoor adventure set in Min- to use everything electrical from com- feet helper is found. She's a serial killer

7pm Blink (R) Madeleine nesota in the early 1900s. A young man mon household apppliances to complex and is plotting to steal the family for-

Stowe, Aidan Quinn who assumes responsibility for the fami- computer systems - as tools of murder. tune. PG- 13 (macabre humor), 94 min.
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gl 8* Matutre Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event

Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
6:30'm NBC News at Sunrise 6:30', Special: SRTV Wash- 6:00am CCM-TV 6:30am NBC News at Sunrise 6:30am NBC News at Sunrise 6:30am NBC News at Sunrise 6:00 Headline News Break
7:00 Good Mo.ingArnerica ington Re port" 6:20 Outreach of Love 7:00 Good Morning America 7:00 Good Morning America 7:00 Good Morning America 6:30am NBC News at Sunrise
9:00 Basic Toining Workout 7:00 American Forces Per- 6:50 Faith And The Family 9:00 Basic Training Workout 9:00 Body By Jake 9:00 Basic Training Workout 7:00 Good Morning America
9:25 Sesame Street spective 7:10 Jesuit Journal 9:25 Sesanme Street 9:25 Sesame Street 9:25 Sesame Street 9:00 Body by Jake
10:25 Guiding Light 7:30 Navy/Marine Corps 7:35 Quigley's Village 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light 9:25 Sesame Street
11:10 General Hospital News 0:00 Headline News 11:10 General Hospital 11:10 General Hospital 1 10:1 General Hospital 10:25 Guiding Light
Noon Headline Nra-s Break 600 Name Year Adventure 8:30 Washsioglon Week In Noon Hedline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break 11:10 General Hospital
12:10 SCN Midday Report 8:30 Just for Kids! Review 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday Noon Headline News Break
12:30 Sportscentter Tiny Toons Adventures 9:00 CBS Sunday Morning 12:30 Spirts Machine 12:30 Sportscent 12:30 Sportscenter :12:15 SCN Midday Report
1:00 Oprat Winfrey Rgras en * 1:30 Face The Nation 1:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Sally Jesse Raphael t 00 Oprah Winfrey 12:30 Sportscenter
2:00 Another World Tao-mania nu I 1:O WomensHistoryMont 2:00 Another World 2:00 Another World 2:00 Another World 1:00 Donahue
3:00 Price is Right BeetleJuice Special: "Women Of 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right 2:00 Another World
4:00 Channel Oe Batman Courage: Women's Air 4:00 Channel One 4:00 Channel One 4:00 Channel One 3:00 Price is Right
4:15 Newsroon 10:30 Special: Desert Stern Force Service Pilots" 4:15 Nesoo 4:15 Nesr4:15 Newsroom 4:00 Channel One
4:30 Legend of The Hidden (Part 3)+, Noeo College Basketball: 4:30 Name Year Adventure 4:30 Ghstwrie 4:30 M.Reger's Neighbor- 4:15 Newsroom

Temple 1:310 Headline News NCAA2ndRaundTip- 5:00 Wheel Of Fortune 5:00 Wheel of Fortune hood 4:30 Club Connect
5:00 Wheel ofFurItune Noon College Baskesball:2nd lehrader 5:30 StowiiToday 5:30 Shawbiz Today 5:00 Wheel of Fortune 5:00 Wheel ofFort.u
5:30 Showbiz Today Round Quadrnplehead- 7:00 ABC News "20/20" 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 Showbiz Today 5:30 Showbiz Today
6:00 SCN Evening Report er 0:00 Woiiens History Month 6:15 Headline News Break 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Evening Report
6:15 Headline News Break 9:00 Movie: "Frenzy" Special Movie Presen 6:30 World News Tonight 6:30 World News Tonight 6:15 Headline News Break 6:15 Headline News Break
6:30 World News Tonight 11:00 Headline News otion: "Voyage Of The 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:00 Jeopardy! 6:30 World News Tonight 630 World News Tonight
7:00 Jeopardy! 11:30 Saturday Night Live Damned" 7:30 R. 7:30 Dr. Quinn, Medicine 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:00 Jeopardy
7:30 America's Funniest 1:00 Friday Night Videos 10:40 Headline News Break 800 Caps Woman 725 Mad About You 7:30 Fresh PrinceOfBel Aire

Home Videos en 2:00 Movies:"Running 11:00 Entertainment This 8:30 60 Minutes 8:30 48 Hours 7:50 Movie: "In The Line Of 7:55 Movie: "Unspeakable
8:00 Baywatch Scared" Week 9:30 C BS Evening News 9:30 CBS Evening News Duty: Under Siege At Acts"
9:00 Evening Shade 3:40 "'The Russians Are 12:00Midnight 60 Minutes 10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:00 SCN Late Edition Marion" 9:30 CBS Evening News
9:30 CBS Evening News Coming" 1:00 Headline News Break 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 9:30 CBS Evening News 10:00 SCN Late Edition
10:00 SCN Late Edition 5:45 Videalinks 1:30 Meet The Press 10:35 David Letterman 10:35 David Letterman 1000 SCN Late Edition 10:05 Entertainment Tonight
10:05 Enrertainment Tonight 2:30 Sports Latenight 11:35 Tonight Show 11:35 Tonight Show 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 10:35 David Letterman
10:35 David Letterman 3:00 ABC World News Now 12:35. Headline News 12:35 Headline News 10:35 David Letterman 1:35 Tonight Show
I1:35 Tonight Show 4:00 Headline News 1:00 Nightline 1:00 Nightline 1:35 Tonight Show 12:35 Headline News Break
12:35am Headline News Break 4:30 Sports Machine 1:30 Larry King Live 1:30 Larry King Live 12:35 Headline News Break 1:00 Nightline
1:00 Nightline 5:00 ABC World News Now 2:30 Sports Latenight 2:30 Sports Lalenight 1.00 Nightline 1:30 Larry King Live
1:30 ABC News "20/20" 6:00 Headline News Break 3:00 Arseni Hall 3:00 Arsenia Hall 1:30 ABC News Turning 2:30 Sports Latenight
2:30 Movies:"Platinum 4:00 Headline News 4:00 Headline News Point : 500 Arsenio Hall

Blonde" 4:30 Tonight Sh ow 4:30 Tonight Show 2:30 Sports Latenight 4:00 Headline News
4:100 "A Promise'To, Keep"540 "A Videiks TK 5:30 Headline News 5:30 Headline News 3:00 Arsenin Hall 4:30 Tonight Show
5:40 Vid-links 6:00 Headline News Break 6:00 Headline News Break 4:00 Headline News 5:30 Headline News
6:00 Headline News Break 4:30 Tonight Show 6:00 Headline News Break

5:30 Headline News

C h n 1 * Mature Theme **Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event

Today Saturday Sunday Monday --- ,Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
6:30amSimulcast with Chan- 6:30am SimulcastwithChauneis 600am Mister Roger's Neigh- 6:30amSimolcast with Chan 6 30am Simulcast with Channels 6:30am Simulcast with Channels 6:30am Simulcast with Chan-
nels 8& 10 &10 borhood uels 8 & 10 8& 10 8 & 10 nels 8 & 10
9:00 Oprah Winfrey 10:30 The Storyteller 6:30 Disney's Raw Too age 9:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Donahue 9:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Sally Jesse Raphael
10:00 Today 1:00 Back To The Future 6:55 Tom & Jerry Kids Show 10:00 Today 10:00 Today 10:00 Today 10:00 To day
Noon Headline News Break I 1:30 Real News For Kids 7:20 CRO ** Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break
12:15 SCN Midday Noon Headline News 7:45 Tiny Toons Adven- 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday
12:30 All My Children 12:30 Sports Closeup lures ** 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children
1:30 One Life to Live 1:00 Bradshaw On Home 8:10 BeetleJuice 1:30 One Life to Live 1 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live
2:30 Young and the Restless coming 0:30 The Addams Family 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless
3:30 Batman: The Cartoon 2:00 Movie: "The 5000 Fin- 8:55 Batman: The Cartoon 3:30 Tiny Toons Adven- Restless 3:30 Disney's Raw Toonage 3:30 Tom and Jerry Kids
4:00 Fraggle Rock gems of Dr. T" 9:15 C cartoon Classics tures an 3:30 The Addams Family 4:00 Fraggle Rock Show
4:30 Ghost Writer 3:30 On Pit Road 9:30 Science & Technology 4:00 Praggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:30 Name Your Adventure 4:00 Fraggle Rock
5:00 Silver Spoons 400 The Best Of ESPN nun Week 4:30 Saved By The Bell 4:30 Legend Of The Hidden 5:00 Silver Spoons 4:30 Nick Arcade
5:30 AL. 5:00 Headl ine News 10:00 Motor Week 5:00 Club Connect Temple 5:30 A.L. 5:00 Day by Day
6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 Beauty And The Beast 10:30 Sports Closeup 5:30 A.LF. 5:00 Full House ** 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 A.L.F.
6:15 Headline News Break 6:30 Dinosaurs 11:00 Dateline NBC 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 A.LF. 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report
6:30 NBC Nightly News 7:00 Star Trek: The Nent Noon Headline News 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:15 Headline News Break
7:00 Blossom 42 Generation 12:30 Wall Street Journa l 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:15 Headline News Break 7:00 Camp Wilder 6:30 NBC Nightly News
7:30 Hooperman 8:00 Simon And Simon 1:00 Frugal Gourmet 6:30 NBC Nightly News 7:30 Seinfeld 7:00 Step By Step
8:00 21 Jump Street 9:00 Jackie Thomas Show 1:30 Movie: "Summer Mag- 7:00 MacGyv er 7:00 Baby Talk 8:00 Tu Of Duty 7:31i Hangin' With Mr. Ce-
9:00 Movie: "Brainstorm 9:30 In Living Color ic" 8:00 "BarbaraWalters Spe- 7:30 Wings 9 00 NYPD Blue opera
11:00 Headline News 10:00 Headline News 3:30 Headline News cial" 8:00 Picket Fences 10:00 Murder She Wrote ** 8:00 Martin
i1:30 SCN Late Edition 10:30 Showtime At The 4:00 Secret Of Life 9:00 Special: "66th Annual 9:00 Coach 11:00 Headline News 8:30 Hearts Afe
11:35 Arseni Hall Apula 5:00 Spencer Par Hire Academy Awards" 9:30 Movie: "I Saw What You' 1:30 SCN Late Edition 9:00 Magnum PI
12:35am Headline News 11:30 Saturday Night Live 6:00 Head ine News Midnight SCN Late Edition Did" : Arsenio Hall 10:00 The Equalizer

1:00 Nightline I :00amtFriday Night Videos 6:30 Wonderful World of 1 12:05 Headline News I 1:00 Headline News 12:35am Simulcast with Chan- 11-00 Headline News
1:30 ABC News "20/20" 2:00 McGlaughlin Group Disney 12:35am Simulcast with Chan- 1:30 SCN Late Edition nels 8&10 11:30 SCN Late Edition
2:30 Sports.Latenight 230 Sports Latenight 7:30 Doogie Howser nels 8&10 11:35 Arsenio Hall 11:35 Arsenio Hall
3:00 Arsenin Hall 3:00 Entertainment This 8:00 Movie: "Look Who's 12:35am Simulcast with Chan- 12:35am Simulcast with Chan-
4:00 Headline News Week Talking" nels 8&10 nels 8&10
4:30 Tonight Show 4:00 Headline News 9:35 Headline News Break
5:30 Headline News 4:30 Videolinks 10:00 Day One
6:00 Headline News Be 5:30 Headline News Break I 1:00 L.A. Law

Midnight Simulcast with Chan
nels 8 & 10

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Sports Specials

College Basketball - "The Barbara Walters Special," 8 p.m. This pre-Oscar interview
Second Round Quadrupleheader, noon Saturday show hosted by Barbara Walters will feature Steven Spielberg, Meg
NCAA 2nd Round Tripleheader, noon Sunday Ryan and many more stars. This program will be aired live.

Specials "ABC 66th Annual Academy Awards,"9 p.m. Monday. This live
Women's History Month Special: "Women Of Courage: Worn- event will be hosted by Whoopi Goldberg as Holloywood honors its
en's Air Force Service Pilots," 11 a.m. Sunday. This historical own.
documentary examinesthe contributions of women to WWII effort New series
in the air, previously only a man's realm. "CRO," 7:35 a.m. Sunday. (Replaces Rugrats) Meet Cro the caveman kid
"Voyage Of The Damned,"8p.m. Sunday. The odyssey of a shipload of 600 and his fuzzy mastodon friend, Phil. They're a pair of prehistoric pals, but even
Jews fleeing Nazi Germany for Cuba where they are not allowed to disembark. Stars though they're from the Stone Age, there's nothing rocky about how they go about
Faye Dunaway, Katherine Ross and Max Von Sydow. I'' -on solving problems.
SRTV Special: "Washington Report: Re-engineering Training and Doctrine Co "Tiny Toon Adventures,"3:30 p.m. Monday.(Replaces Taz Mania) Steven Spielberg
mand,"6:30 a.m. Saturday. The U.S. Army "Soldiers' Radio and Television" has the latest presents his new and wacky animated adventure with some wild and daffy stars.
news from TRADOC in an interview with Gen. Frederick Franks. "Full House,"5 p.m. Tuesday. (Replaces The Monsters) A widowed morning show co-host

Series starts deals with the unique trials and tribulations, plus the chaos, of raising three little girls with
"America's Funniest Home Videos," 7:30 a.m. today. (Replaces "America's Funniest the help of his brother-in-law and his comic friend. Stars John Stamos and Bob Saget.
People") Bob Sagget's back with more home videos of captivating children, precacious pets
andjust average people being smacked around, falling down, and being hit with anything front Prime time movies
golf balls to bats. "Brainstorm," 9 p.m. today. A group of scientists create a device that allows one person to

Primetime movies experience vicariously, the sensations of others. Stars Christopher Walken and Natalie Wood.

"Frenzy," 9 p.m. Saturday. Alfred Hitchcock has London living in terror of a serial killer "Look Who's Talking," 8 p.m. Sunday. Ae unmarried woman who has a baby by her no-
who is murdering women with neckties. The relief is short lived when the killings continue good-married boyfriend, sets out to find a suitable "daddy" for him. Stars John Travolta and
after a suspect is apprehended. Stars Jon Finch, Alec McCowen and Barry Foster. Kristie Alley.
"In The Line Of Duty: Siege At Marion," 7:50 p.m. Wednesday. Attempting to capture "I Saw What You Did," 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. Two young girls, spending an unsupervised
suspects in a neighborhood revenge bombing, a small arty of law enforcement mets finds weekend alose. nake up a game to pass the time. Dialing randomly, they phone several
itself in a I 3-day standoff that results its a bloody coifrontation. Stfurs Tess Harper. Kyle Secort numbers, saying "I sass what you did. I know who you are'' The geame hackfircs whets they
and Dennis Franz. reach a brutal msurderer by mistake. Stirs Shawnec Smith and Timmy Lauren.
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1977 Nissan 1200, good cood, $1,900. Babysitter Albrook/Curundu area, 486DX2, 50mh4mbRan,250mbhd,

287-5574. wkends/eves only. 286-6234. SVGA monitor, fax/modem,joystickD utyfre merchandismouse, soundcard, spkrs lots of soft-
1988 Subaur GL, 4 cyl, at, ps, ph, pl, Honest, reliable bilingual live-out mare,allbooks,$l,800/obo.283-5391.

FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) - As a reminder, iii pw tint, ac, US specs, $5,500. 286- housekeeper, M-F or 3 days/ k, g t
4626. w/chi fdre, refs. 284-6687. Atari computer, disk drive and moni-

accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern Com- tor software, $250; Star NXIO00
1993 Ford Taurus GL, all pr, air bag, Eng-spk maid, M-W days only, clean, rinter, $100. 284-3775.mand regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new orused, cannot US iscs, $16,500. 252-5525. iron, good r/kids. 220-0476 ask for

he given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege holders. Viola- 990 Fontac [xmans LE. e., c, Sharmen Sony stereo system. 5 disk CD player;

tions to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecution under at, am/fm. low mi. $5,300/cbm. 284- Eng-spk day maid w/refs, Weds only, h koshold itecm. 269-0356.

both, military and Panamanian laws. It is sometimes permissible to sell 4684. exp w/mi families. 284-3974.
26"colorTV, Zenitheconsole, exc ond,

an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. Before such a sale, it is 1992 Toyota p/u, tinted, ac, CD, runs Reliable Eng-spk live-in housekeep- $225. 224-2890.get, $7,800. 285-6876. ____ er, good w/kids. 266-3649.Honest
strongly recommended that the seller contact the Contraband Control 1993 Jeep Cherokee Grand Laredo, at, lady to do ironing. 287-3165. Sega Genesis games, Twin Cobra, at-

Section for advice at 286-3117. low mi, Ig tires, full-time 4WD, extras, b tered beast, mom, $35 ca. 286-6220.
like ew, $2.9ml 2H153's , reliable, bilingual live-inlike nem, $22,900. 286-3381. maid, Albrook area. 286-4988. Camcorder 8mrm Sony Handycam, 8

1985 Chrys er Laser XE, ps, ac, pw. $1,000/obo. 223-4192. 1981 Toyota 2dr, dty pd, 4 spd, exc Reliable,honest,goodw/childrenfull time zoo tensct,3 tux, super poser
A ' b Ilar. installed, dtyd $5,000. cond, '94 inspe, tune-up guaranteed, or part ime, avai nom.2for special s, reto ,-a235 -9854. 1986 Buick Century, good shape, all $2,250. 239-9709. 

283
tme

7
L.n3628.

1989 Toyota Corolla sta/wgn, ps, ac, extras, $5,200. 269-4332. 4 yl . 4dr, Maid, live-in only, get housekeeper, Apple IIGS computer, color monitor,
Baby hamsters. 7 wks, $7 ea. 287- am-fm cass, low mi, tinted glass, 1987 Chrysler LeBaron coupe, at, ac, a/fmcass,exccrd,4ctintd d , grt/w kids. printer, 3.5 drive, 5.4 drive, $1,200.
3420. $8,500/obo. 264-0158. alt pwr, am/fm cass, tinted glass, 236-0749. 236-0978.

Mare horse in Verucruc, $100 will 1988 Ford Temp, '89 eng, at, ps, $5,500/b. 289-4138. 1979 Cadillac Deville, all electric, ev- Boats & Cam peers Tandy I000TL, 5.25 and 3.5 FDD, 40
stable;Germanshepherdmate forsmtd, pd/locks, tilt, at, un tires, $5,0M/ t986MazdaB2000p/u,5spd,$4,000! erything works, good dependable car, rub, w/color monitor, loaded w/soft-
will accept offspring. 252-2889. neg. 286-4885. obo. 284-3561 ask for Mike. $1,000/obo. 282-3629. ware, $450. 287-3978.

Doberman/shepherd, t4mos,allshots 1984 Chevy Monte Carlo, good me- 1974 VW bug, dty pd, $600. 230- 1992 Jeep Cherokre 4x4, 4d,, ac, ami 16'Gtassmastertrailer,85hpMercu- VHS camcorder w/csb and accesso-
updated, good w/kids, cage, access, camical cond, $2,000. 224-5686. 1787. fi, tinted glass, loaded, tom mi, V6, ryob, trotting motor, fishfinder, many ries, $450; 4,000 BPS fax modem,
$150. 286-4221. 1986SubaroJustyloaded,goodcond, $16,000. 284-6524. extras, esc for fish/ski, $4,500. 252- $180. 282-4225.
Free,2 /2yrmdsizedspayedfemale .$3000. 286-4583. 1975 Pontiac Lemans, ps, at, ac, 5397. Zenit 27 console color TV w/

$1,200/ob. 284-5738. - 1990 Plymouth Laser, ac, at, ps, ph,
mixed breed dog, otd pet.252-6940. 1988 Escort GT, 5 spd, tinted glass, cmise, 47,000 mi, new tires, still under 17 Glaston w/115hp Evinrude and onscreen display, stereo, exc cond,

am/fm cass, amp, equal, bra, $3,200. 992GeoTeocker,2WD,29K,$9,500/ warranty, $5,900. 287-6522. trailer $5,000/obo. 223-4315. $500,obo 284-4684.
Yeltow bead young patrol, Ig cage, 285-4966. obo. 287-5492 afrer 6pm.reasonable. 260-3546.8546.cm2749Atpo

1s9b2 26-ck Skylarkreliablem 1993 Nissan Bluebird, at, 4 dr, all pwr, 17' fiberglass cane, square back for Scott am/fm stereo component rceiv-

1990 Toyota Corona, ac, at, dty pd 1982 Buick Skylark, reliable, ac, ps'190W, got mulaltmst cew, $125/

a 2873922 exc cond, $7,800/obo. 269-9939 after pb, $2,000/ 287-3-528 not dty pd, $1,000. 285-4236. anchor, cartop trans pad m], $750. obo. 286-3381.

e. bx6rpm. __ __issos 1991 Jeep Wrangler, islander pkg, 6 1992 BMW 325i, std, 4d", loaded, not I 5 - IBM PS/2 computer w/new hard drive
male bowers, 8 ks, sots. 1988 Nissan Stan g, at, c, ftops, many extras, dty pd, exc cond, US specs, $28,000, 16' Hobie cat r/trailer, $1,800. 252- and nem Super VGA monitor, $595.

cass, tint, alum rims, xc tires, $5,400. 225-1903. 5428. 230-0008.

Rotweiler pups, 3 males, CCP/AKC, 284-6626- 1991 Kia Besta, ac, pm, $t0,000/obo. 1978 Ford Granada, runs good, needs Pop-up camper, loaded, steeps 5 '/ Tape deck Sony, $125; Zenith 21" TV
$600. 286-3922 ask for Brenda. 1986 Camaro Z-28 ieee Z, /tops. ac, 261-726some body ork, $950. 269-9227. generator, dty , $3,500. 252-2017. r/stand, $125; 19" TV, $190 remote.-- ome ody ork,$950 2699227 geeratr, cty p, $35002,87-9228.id
Shepherd, blk, pure, no papers, dew- full pw, $7,800/b. 236-2014. 1990 Toyota Corona, 4dr sedan, 16 264-9228.

____1991 Marda Miata, exc coud, at, ac, Pro-tine 21-cc, 175 Johnson VRO,ormed, $200. 282-5494. 1987 Chevy Suburban, 4WD, pb, ps, valves, US specs, ac, at, ps, dty pd fully loaded, hard top. alarm system, radio,depth finder, biminitop, co r, StellarFire, WWF Royal Rumble CDs
57,800/obo. 269-9939 after 6 pm. flylae adtpaamsse. mtm rphfneIihitp

Lab/ret puppies, bk, one male, fe- pw, am/fm cass, at, low mi, dty pd, $17,000. 287-6233 after 7 pm. exc cond, $13,000. 286-4890. for Genesis, $35 each. 2874733.

male, no papers, demormed, t0 inks, $11,500. 252-5397. 1988 Suzuki Su.i 4s4 soft top a.MntrVAclr.$c;rssdc$10e, 50 -0s212 LD. _xd cod w $,ty 2 3, $69500 261-757 1994 Samara, 2dr, ac, radio, 5 pass, 25' Sea Ray, '79, T-470 Mercruisers, Monitor VGA color, $200; cass deck$ 1983 Dodge Mirada, ac, reliable, V8, x 2-9757. $5,000. 224-6898. rehoilt'93VHFdepth,.spd,log,temp, Technics, $45; desk, $300. 224-3632.

CCP/LCP neg Irish setter puppies, good tires, $2,000. 284-4329. 1992 Chevy Camaro, 15,000 mi, I fishfinder, enclosed head, fully New Presige car alarm, never used,
champion sire, avail May 1, males, $9,990. 286-3283. 1986 Mitsubishi Montero, gas, full equipped, $15,500. 282-4824.

$5 rep 1991 Chevy S-10 p/,4cyl, a, m/fm extras, dty pd, good cond, $8,700. 232 $150 286-4221.
50. femaes, $350. 232-5622 appt cass, 23,500 mi, not dy pd, $7,000/ 1978 Ford T-bird, ps, at, ac, ps, rans 4333. Mobile home in Curunda. 286-3203. IBM compact PC 286 , $395; VGAolobo. 251-9337y. gr, ex shape, dependable, dty pd, 99ChevyCamar,oaded,likenew, Boat parts, deep sea fishing ge, monitor, $190; many prgms andFemalerGerman shepherd, 2yrs, needs 1988 Buick Regal, runs get, ps pm, $2,800/obo. 287-6192. - loChiy6, ars,tpbae,t $ k,0neg. proatpars, doe. seaz-snga r, monuit ed $190; -979.rmsan

good home, $100. 287-4334.cbrs, more. 282-4824. menu stalled. 239- .
tinted glass, $7,000. 286-4736. 1991 Camaro RS, CD-10, am/fm cass, 252-6956. 1991 Trophy 200Z. watkaround, 21" cotorTV, needs tube, $50; VCR,

Female dog, 1/2 border collie, I yr. 1988 Dodge Grand Caravan LE, oad- low mi, under warranty, like new, 1981 Toyota Corolla, 4 spd, exc condo, cuddycabin, I20OHp/B spareprops, needs work, $7sac; 6,00$bu, new,
good watchdog, grt w/kids, animals, ed,allexteas,low 52,000mi,exccond, $ _2,000. 252-2017. $2,200. 239-9709. extras. skis, trailer, $12,000. 286- $300. 282-3698.

$5. 230-0359. $9,100. 284-5479. 1990 Ford Aerostar Minivan XL, xc 6372. 486DX33, 8meg Ram, 340mbhd

Talkingye9Fodheadparrot,$450.287- 982 Ford Exp, 4 spd, runs good, coAd, 34K, alarm, am/fm cass,y w/cabin for2,4 gyL ie- sound card, fax/modem, tape drive,
6892. curise, sr, not dty pd, $t,800/obo.282- $12,900. 287-4376. eve truck. $8,500. 284-5644. sel, good shape, $10,000/obo. 252- 15" monitor, $2,500. 284-3831.

Free cats,MonmmaDecker/sonChiChi 3334. 1983 Pontiac Trans Am, new ac, CD, 5100 1993 Hitachi Hi 8 camcorder, 8X
Mking for new home. 284-6831. 986P erpwsr m exc cord, $4,200. 269-0356. 9 a Besla, pw, ac, $10,500/obo. 2w 1 Ix, camer bag, acs ,_______________1986__ Pota Fioo [if .v.sr,.c.-vrc 2 24 Twin rug ru/front weather cabin, zoom. , cmr aacsois

Hamsters, tan, bn. 8 wks, $5 ca. 285- cass, 4 t ow mi, dty pd, $4,200/obo. 1992 Isuzu p/o US specs, ac, stereo, 5 new VH Fend traileraxels, outriggers, $850/obo. 224-5554 after 5 pm.

4236. 267-1272 after 5:30 pm. spd, bodliner, exc cond, $8,500. 252- 988ChevyCorsica am/fm,2.8Leg. fishfinder,dtypd,$12,000.287-5230. Laser printer Gki400, $600; Nintendo

Dohrmnbxe usIme od 7 uikLcntdanfi asp, 2243. ac, ps, ph. get cond, $5,250. 223-53386.
Doborman/boxer pops, I mo, good 1978 Buick Limited, am/fm cass, pm, 2243 16 1/2' fiberglass bass boat, 45hp power pad/capper w/10 games, $125.

cond, $25 ca. 260-7574. ac, tilt,cruise, very good cond, $3,500/ 1991 Isuzo p/o, sharp looking, ac, 1987FordTaurus,ac,pw,pi,ps,at, am/ Marinerelecstarttrailer,bilge pump, 282-4390.
obo. 282-3788. wag wheetls, alarm, Kewood sound fn .cassttedglasgoodcond,$5,100. bait aerator, more, $4,500.287-3572. Nintendo, 12 games,.gun, 2 Paddles,

Colt, 2 112 yrneed, training, 1/2 Pa,. -system, not cry pd, $8,700. 252-5 100. 256-6830. __ itno 2gms u,2pdls
Fin, /2 native, $85 firm 225-4749. 1985 Honda Accord, ac, am/fm cass, s y 7 .17 Welltcraft open bow rider w/85hp $150; Hoover canister vacuum w/ac-

at, ps, pw, exccoond. not dty pd,$3,900. 1988 GMCp/u, 6cyl,stereo, ULspecs, 1984'Toyota Celica, exc cond, dty pd, Yaaha /B /trailer, deptfinder, cess, floor/carpet,$125. 286-4535.
Bluegold macaws,8& mo old. sold 261-6767. bedliner, 4 spd, camper top, $7,200. no rust, no ac, $3,500. 252-6968. matny extras, $4,500, 282-3483. Kenwood stereo components, tnerw/
nly as sets, parents bae papers, neg. 1984 Nissan Polsar, ac, 4dr, am/fm 2 43 1985 Jeep CJ-5, good coed, $5,000/ equal, CD player, surround sound pro-

Scass, dty pd, $3,100/aba. 221-2619 1989 Toyota Hi-lus,4drdtypd,4x4, obo. 260-3638. cess 2 Sansuispkrs,350WeaS600/
Will trade lg marble Angel fish for sm diesel, ac, a/f cass, loaded ob. 286 4524.
Angelfish;free,twokittens.287-5099. 1985 Plymouth Reliat,4dr,4cyl,exc $10,500. 260-8501 __ 88 ittipal rims, new t s , -

-ond, ac, $3,500/oho. 236-4879 Eng. ip s tires, Komm 19" National color TV, $185. 252-
Free to good home, sm gin bird, inl 1l 1988 BMW Shadow Line, 318i,5spd, spoiler, neg. 260-0173. 4 B p, b 4 5221.

1~eadrcn.2642, 978 Chrysler Cordoba. at, ps. rebuilt 486DX40 IBMercmp, 250mbhd. 4m
g trans. 8 cyl, 40D ng, runs good, dty ac, sr, am/fm cass, not dty pd, $8,500- 1989 Pontiac Grand Prix LE, 2dr, at, Ram. 15" color monitor, mouse, joy- Nintendo zapper, $5, 2 con laers,

German shepherd puppies, female, pd, $1,500. 287-5221 ask for Renee. 261-6119. . e ac, am-fm, $7,999. stick, software, more, $1,800; w/o $2.50 ea, control box, $5, Legend of
bore Jan. 31, $200. 286-6524 after 6 p1991 Jeep Wrangler 4x4, 5 spd Printer, $1,600. 287-4278. _ Zelda, $2.50, cables ocl. 287-5683.

1991 Pontiac Grand Am, exc cond 2 9 p r e l984ToyotaCelica, at, ac, loaded, exc
p., ps, p , am/fm cass, $7,500/ob cond, 15K mi, 4 cyl, soft/bikini top,. cond, $4,900; 1980 Ford Ltd wgo, ps, Gameboy. 10 games, light, charger, Aiwa poe am-fm stereo ed 3-way

BIkAKC toypoode for studservice. 29- 3875. warranty, extra options, $11,500/obo. ph, at, runs good, $1,500. 252-2383 carrying case, $250. 287-4546. sound, $300; Hitachi karaoke player

260-7754. 286-6333. nty hrs. w/10 tapes, book, $300. 286-4885.

' 992 Mercedes Be-z 230E, sad, 4 cyl, 
Kaypre IBM compat computer w/

Blkretpppi1, females, 9l loaded, $38,t0Wcy trade. 262-0732. 977ChevyC-l0p/truck,runsgood, 1988 Fiat Duna sta/ign, 5dr, std, all priorer and screen, $200/obo. 22- 25" coor TV console, $65, 21' color

have all shots and avail now, $200/ so-e rust, $1,300/obo. 286-3149. estras, dty pd, evc. cond. $3.900/neg. 3320. TV, $55. both need work. 269-2018.
$175. 268-3082 1985 Volkwagen Vanagen-Camperw/ 267-1727.

fog, is, Kenwood stero., std, best of- l974 Chevy K-5 Blazer,J 350eng, runs Apple He /all software,games, print- Atari 2600A, 26 game s,3sets paddles,
fec. 289-4940. good, body fair cortd, $2,000/obo. er, joystick, more, $500. 284-6595. wood storage case, $75. 287-5437.

286-3226. _________

A * * * b i I es 1986 Ford Ltd, it o wn ower, 4dr, de- I -IBMX70 Simm modules, $90/ob6; Nikon N6006 prof camera, built-in

pdablens get, ncw paint w/clear 1966 Pontiac Temtpest, c. at. ps, best Sound blaster, $100. 260-7231. flash. Nikkor zoom lens, $700. 236-
coat, $3,800/eg. 289-6327. fe. 252-514. Pentax 35tmcatera w(70-300 zon 2794

1988 Mitsbisi p/, dty pd,5 spd, ac, 1982 Chevy Canaro Z28, cxc cord, 1986 Honda Prelude, at, ac, am/fm Eng-spk maid. M-F, gt w/kids. reli- lens, flash, filtecs andcase,$300.284- PC Trackball, new $45. 287-4337.
camper, loaded, best offer. 252-2287. $5,000. 282-33210. cass,. new tes, sacks, brakes. good able. hardworking.,rfs avail.264-2599 3979.

cond, s, $6,500. 261-6418/230-0227. ask foe Nilka before 6 pm. - -----

1991 Chevy Lumina Minivan, extra 1984 Honda CRX, tinted glass, 5 spd, RCA 27" stereo TV w/remoe, has
loaded. ps, a, am/fm cass, pb, cc, am/fm/CD player, low mi, new tires, 1990 Dodge Colt Vista, 7 pass, lug Bilingual live-out, cooks, clears,, swivel base, $400. 287-3231. F
$15,600/obo. 2360978. new rims, mint cond, dty pd, $3,200. rackpspbcurise,4syl noasnotdty babysit, 4 or 5 days/mk, $120. 224- - - -

2ld. $6,000. 286-4636 29m96. Qoasar VCR, no remote. $75; btk1989 Pontiac Lemans, low mi, tm/fm 2 4 -Weber grill, $25. 230-1263;. Sm pregnant purebred dogon main ed
cass, new parts, avail April, $3,700. 1977 Impala sta/wgn, 350, new tires, 988 Isuzo Impulse SE. 2dr, sports Bilingual babysiller, M-, tas lots of ----- -rd g Dais
284-4389. car, electric ac, 220W stereo, $6,000. spw/babies. 261-3659ask forNorma. Sykes, at. 2 Kenwood 6X9" 3-way between Pt. Espinar and Ft. Davis,

.batt, needsstarerwork,$800/neg.282 286-4084. l00W spkrs, $50. 283-6425. identify to claim. 243-5487.
1973 Dodge 100 p/ , dty pd, 4291. -.-- --- - H on st live-in Eng-spk aid. good / -- - --

Kenwood sound system, $1,100/obo. 1992 Isuzu Rodeo 4x4, 37,000 mi, 1986 Hymndai l tc, am/fm one kids 284-3476. Zmiih 12",cuorTV,$150G R
252-6940. once, gr cond, $4,200 287 3978 $75. 284-4384._-

- 4 ______- . d, er,gttruck,$16,500/neg. 284-4173. Houseke-per, M-F, live-out, good w/ --

1988 Ford p/u P150, 5 spd, 2dr, ext 1988 Ford T-bird, 5 spd, turbo, ac, pl, 1989 $etra, 2dr, c, at, w ties and kids, avail now. 266-0747. VW radio cass player, $500. 230
cab, am/ftn cuss, $8,200. 286-4892- pi, am/fm cans, cise tinted glass. brakes, avail mid April, $4,250. 287- 1797.

$6_ 5 f ea84 5.22- g---' 5390. Eng-spk maid or child carc w/cf, T- Wbirlpoc/ efrig/freeze, 14.1 co ft.
1983 Honda Accord,5spd, pw, pb ' 5 - Tb $90/is -87 -3690. Reg Nintendo machine, jcsystsikv s4w )-1240
ps, am/fm cass, $3,400. 252-1270. 9990 Nissan Stanza, 4 cyl. at, ac, 985 Toyota Celtca GT, added , en converter, tor paddles, 3 gams, $75

99p nwirsn az/,i cy, t, las. p s, otd, 72,000 mi, 5 sd, 0 ad, am/fin eg-sykmtrcmaid, is-t/day grt 286-4 X4 W d thl atd 4 chrs, $325; Q-se
1992 Toyota Pases, s, tinted glass, 5 pb, new ir, a/m ca tinted s ass, , $6,500. 262 3017. /kids, pefer Itl family, hnst and waered, S250, Q-I c rs 3py;
spd, am/ftt cass, 1oi. $l2,000/ $7,900/obo. 284-3396. - - - rdwcrkicg. 2 27. Pe x ME super body -nd1w cvdr snbsd, 525/ 2-45% a3
org. 236-2241. 19086 Nissan S1ectr 00 rg mi. -exc wrking cond, $70/oo 2-6

1980 Colt Vista, 4 cyl, at. ac. p. pb. - cnd, $4,0/ 22-4335. I rt nad, avail M-I, gr w/sht 4184 DR thl c//c cbrs rnd chin, bt, -xc
1988 Hytndai Excel. 5dr hatchbk., s. 64/000 mi, $4,00. 284-4700 after 2 de c67-6033 ask f Milln ccd, it,2//. 24-3326.
'94 inspcc, net dty d. $4.0/. 207- W. 19/s Ford Tcuar s/waye , p, c, I/ BM cc Ps2md 15 b mcb a 6cm d
6394. US sypc, 6 -- ee/ nds $4 a//t 17-yer xc I 3 nd t /25fd, $850 25' 1092, R .t;. I/chs.csmc/t/r

1c/S Ford Racgs, 4 c/i 2./L cs. 5 pd, 34 dsk,,cccrsscr, -6., cr 'd .
1990 Dssdge Gracd Caracat, 33.0/c , dts p/ 5,500. 2M3-3 5 'A ('.1 s54l ds r , 212-2.

V, pS1,90/. 287-b6Y/1w c e /mcas,. -17 %Fcibs 0,s- - - .-. 97 Ch4 rk, wken d, pre 13d s1ftw0r,,, Ir bod
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9, 12 mnau carpet, $75; wht/gold day OakDRtblw/chrs,$7)0. 207-4742. $80; Little TIkes rocking rock, ne, Boys 12" sidewalk bike, blue, good 1985 Honda Elite 250cc, grt cond, Qtrs. 446B Kobbe, Sat. 7-1 lam, no
bed, no matt, $100. 283-3571. $25. 287-6292. shape, w/training wheels, $35. 286- $1,50/obo. 285-4734. early birds.

Whirlpool washer sod dryer, set o, -- 6333.
Dbil-sz bed Oriental style w/dresser, super cap, 2 spd, 7 cycle, wagic filter Wedding ring set, 14K gold, w/IK Bell torlite motorcycle helmet, se Ig, Qirs. 103(A Clayton, Sat. 8am-noon,
box sping/matt in good shape, $400/ gentle os system, $7511. 283-5731 total weight, 9diamonds, $1,000/obo. Riding mower, MTD, 8hp 30 in cut, 6 $50. 256-6768. clothes, toys, mtsc.
obo. 236-1879. 287-6728. spd, $350. 287-5632.

- -- - -23 -- - -- -- -- -- So btn2dl t-oesc t.wltitew/accet cst- - ------ -------- --_---- -- Newtiressz 130/90-15highsped4ply Qtrs. 1545D Howard, Sat. 8am-?
Wht brass canrepy baby bed, $1 200; ors, contemporary style, good cond, Thai gold chain 38, $518; Thi gold 5 tires w/chrome rims, like new foe thread, $55/obo tube or robetess. 225- clothes, misc, dishes, appliances, blan-
Seallymatt, twin.,$150;rockingh.rse, $450. 226-0841. ring, $75. 284-5015. Mottert, sz I6X3IX 1.5. $550/otbo. 4749. kets.
$25; tw-itt woodbed, $50; carpet, 9x 2, 228-5649.
$50. utre. 236-2149. GE wsher and dryer, $600; cri and l0-spd24"Murray boysbike,lo.esat, 1978 Yamaha Ty-250 trail motorcy- Qtrs 1547B Howard, Sat. 8am-? furn,

bed, $250; Kenmore micrwae, sofa, lue, glassttpDRtbland4,chrs, Lg swing set, 7 rides, $100; Little c, totally restored, dty pd, total mg clothes, misec.
Ent cr, exc cond, $120. 284 4989. $150. 284-4671 Atari oputer 21" Zenith color TV. Tykes playhouse, $75. 284-4765. overhaul, $1,008. 230-0932.

289-4940. Qtrs. 1546A Howard, Sat. 8am-?
Twin bed, used, good/fair ctid, $50. Chest f drawers, dresser, sofa, Max.-100, gold clubs, 3-9 iron, men- clothes, furn, misc, no early birds.
284-4985. -c loeseaetd/cofee tbls, wicker glass 19" ctlor TV, $50/obo; Boogie board, right hand, $90. 252-6277. a S Qtrs. 1547AHoward.Sat.Samn-cloth-

top it)[ w/2 chrs, neg. 287-4077. $50/obo. 269-6337.
Custom made mahogany and glass Hyper extension stomach/back exer- ing, misc.
DR tbl, 6 chs, $1,500. 289-4856. Desk, $150; BR set, 91,200; antique FSU books, Gen Sociology and World ciser machine, good cond. $35/obo.

rocker, dressersmgn vve sete uhrs, Ci, $35ea;cordess phone,$20. 287- 286-6333. Qtrs. 146A Howard, Sat 8 am-I p Qtrs.314B Clayton,Sat.7-I lam, baby

Custom made blk pleated curtains for Victorian, $1,200; TV, $125. 264- 3971. items~cumputersd,c.smysnror
2BRtropHowardforLRandDR,3pr, 9228. 3 formal dresser, blue. mouve, pink, household goods, clothes, toys, chan-

$150. 284-6730. -- Scuba gear masks, $35 ea; snorkels, good coud, $150 ea. 286-4979. deler, bikes, more. Qrs. 43B Howard, Sat. 7-1 lam, no
Blue carpet, $95; bm carpet, $40; end $15 ea; 2 sets fins, $25 ea; boots, $20 early birds.

Refrig. Lady Kenmore, verti drs, no this, $100; loveseat snd chr, $850. ea 287-3971 Chainsawweedeater,washerIbIspkrs, Qtrs. 1545A Gateway Howard, Sat. 8
frost, new paint. rubber, good cond, 284-50310 -- patio tbl and 4 chrs , plants, 229-1964. am-noon, clothes, cribs/muatt, carpet, Qtrs. 1172B Clayton, Sat. 8am-noon,

26 en ft, $875. 260-9702. - - - Toddler wooden "tni-chr" high chr, more, no early birds. clothes, toys, books, misc.

4-pc BR suite w/Q-sz malt, $650; desk and rocker all in one $50. 287- Carpet 12x24 rusly, $360; carpet, 9x6
DR tbl, needs new glass top, $28. gas cream colored curtains for 2 BR rop 3231. grn, $100; sofa bed w/recliner, $808; Qtrs. 198lACurndu, Sat.Kam-noon. Qtrs.20B Clayton,Sat., fum,TV, misc,

grill, $30; all-wood chr, $40; girls house, $400/obo; roll top desk, $350. stereo set. 282-3099. Qtrs. 154F Howard, Sat. 8am-noon. dishwasher.

clothes sz 3-4. 282-4232. 284-5030. lct anniversary ring, $1,000. 236- VCR,50;stroller,$ ; IOrs 858AClaytoSa
rose Cag plypn dressne $35 Q4rs. 1800, 1081, 1082 Claygon, Sat.

prs beige curtains, $35; 4 pr argo furn, couch/sleeper, chr and $108; wedding s 7-1 lam assorted items. Qtrs. 314B Clayton, Sat. 7-I lam, toys
curtains, $35. 284-6730. footstool, 2 end ibds, $400; K-se BR Exercise bicycle Pro-Form adjustable 7/8, $300; LR set, $1,200; crib, $1 -0- clothes, haby items, ds, honehold

framed has 6 net, $658. 286-4596. seat, scraped pedals, movable handle 261-0730. Qirs. 1-20 Clayton, Sat. 7am-noon, items, more
bars for V8 monitor digital display, neighborhood sale along Stewart -

drawers, not waveless, $150. 226- Hotpoint 19.6 cu ft refrig w/ice mak- $120. 284-4989. Breast pump electric, baby bath tub' Lunp. Qtrs,. 997A Curundu, Sat. 8-I1 am, no
0841. er, $875; Hondra coffee/end tblsw/ child's bed. 260-1290. eaopybirds.

early birds.
glass tops. $170. 282-5524. 4 Bridgestone Desert Dueler tires Qhrs.430Clayton.Sa.8m- furn,12,O0btu ac, lIOV.,S3mos, Keomore/ P225/75R15 w/20K mi on Toyota FSU books. 261-0730. baby tems, clothes, bike , no early

Sears,eergysaversetrings,$558.263- Perfect condo gas stove, 6 burners, ots, 4s4, $175/obo. 283-6425. 1,800blu ac, 220V, needs charging, birds.
9982-. .$625; 19'GE refrig/freezer, 2drs, like l00b as 22 Wed nagng d

new, $975; 6 ctrs blk/lacquer glass/ 2 Mario gmaes, 2,3 for a Gameboy, $100/bs A Hwr 282-4722Qd . 70000
Baby crib/craddle/playpen, matt, wood 6b, $875. 227-0231 after?7 pm. $30/oo. 286-4928. Fentax P3N 35mm SLR earners w/ baby item. s

$100; electric edger, $40. 282-4390.

Ent ctrfoTV, VCR, anrid sweo, SI Solid teak oriental carved coffee and Tykes kitchen w/dishes $45; lp dog case and some access, barely used, Qtrs 2531B Cocoli, Sat. 7am-noon, Eng-spk maid, to look after 6 mo old
EntbookcrTe,6CRds2ere2,2-39; 2 end tbis, $550/obo. 284-683. kennel, $30; bike, $10; Victorian $225. 286-4323. bed, night tbis, lamps, kitchen items, and 21/2yesbtty, LaCrests. 269-1777
g bookcase, $65, tbl,$25. 202-3390. -.-- dollhouse, $35. 282-4232. Bowling ball 16 lbs. Re cond, bowl. clothes, ask for Mr/Mrs. Kirton.

Kenmorelguapelec dryer, $285/obro. Complete K-sz waterbed w/mirrored
Kemore g e y / hdbd and I set of sheets, $350/obo. New wheel and tire for Cherokee Lim- upg shoes, $10. 252-1052. Qtrs. 1544C Howard, Sat. 7-t0am, Part time work caring for child, it
262-3817. 286-4524. ited,goldtone/GT+4,$250.243-5485. Boys 20" Huffy bike, like new, $60; fumcarpet, clothing,householditems, house work, wkdays, wkends, rup,

ceacolored matching loveseat,go K-se lacquer bk/bold BR set, Wet suit, pilots watch, malterhorn Karate GI for 9-10 yr old, 20; misc no early birds. refs. 282-4474.

crod, $408 both $708. 286-4693. nightstands, mirror dresser, hdbd, boots sz 9-10; Goundig travel radio, toys. 287-3198. Qtrs.61 lCClayton,Sat.8-1 lammisc. Someone who braids corn rows hair.

$2,300; dbl-sz lacquer blk/gold BR hand mixer. 282-3969. Maternity clothes, ssm, e cond, all 286-492B.

Wood DR set, 6 ches, china cab, set, nightsad. rode~sr, hdbd. 808 barnt alohes twi bed, for $158. 28-3951 Qr. 322B Quarry His, Sat. um-I1 9

W oo DR 7-5277. s 6$1,508. 236 2608 after? pmrs. ,000 bmr aa, twin bed micwave, for, $150. 282-395. p.m. girls clothes, fashion jewelry, Purebred dalmation puppy, 2-4 mos
$_,375/_bo. 287-5277. - _ - - couch and loveseat, 12x18 carpets. 35mm Pentax camera, Vivita 28-200 bedding, misc, old, prefer female. 226-3233.

Antique wardrobe, $808; iruwdle bed, Gas stove, 4 burners. sm in sz, like 284-3891. mm zoom lens, Vivitar 2X matched Qirs. 6361B Los Rio, Sat. 9am-lpm. Male chow chow to breed female blk
2 dressers and Ig mirror, $550. 252- new, $60. 226-5814 after 6_pm. Full fact motorcycle helmet w/visor, multiplier, full-sz bed w/hdbd and chow, AKC reg. 261-3325.
2033. Westinghouse 18,000btuac,exccond, $20. 265-9982. nightstand. 284-6542 rm 310 Lori. Qrs. 966B, La Boca, Sat. 7am-noon,

15 -M,.s2 p .farappliances, clothes, washer, dryer Eng-spk maid, M-F, 6:30am-5:30pm,
Hoover vacuum, $50: marble/brass all papers, $60/ob. 228-4153. Beige metal file cabinet, some Men 12 spd mountain bike, Huffy ies care for 2 yr old & 2 mo, startAAP
foo-lamp$l75;Bokamrunnrsl0. Beg metal Hufe caint soeansr2bte
263a $7 ; 3-pc blk fBowered LR suite, dinette tbi drawers, $15. 282-3334. good condo, $ 100/obe. 252-2608, until June 11, little cleaning, no cook,
263-8579. w/4 chrs, $300 both. 230-0601. High chr, infant seat, infant car seat 2 Qrs. 1545C Howard, Sat. 8-? clothes, iron, $150. 287-3797.

Carbucket neats, $30ea; carrearspo- ' stereo set, dishes, more.
Porn, misc. 284-5175. German made sofa and loveseat, ben er, $30; VW vinyl dr panels, new, V6 strollers, infant clothing, $150. 287- Span-spk live-in maid, general house

Washer and dryer, $550; K-se leather, $150. 286-4132. VW starter motor. 252-2889. 6499. Qrs. 2152 Curnund, Sat. 7-1 lam, work. 260-5368.

waterbed, semi-waveless, $350; 5-pe GE dryer, $250. 287-6499; Gerry infant gliding carseat, exc coud, Baby items, highchr, $25; Sega Gene- Qtrs. 26D Amador, Sat. am-noon, no Statesideauto tags forcollection. 252-
fullsz bed, $400; DR set, $350; 13-p, - $50. 284-5096. sis w/3 games, $120; CDs, booksIBM early birds. 2540.
LR set, mint cond, $2,400. 236-2014- K-sz mat ultra flex. $120. 282-3387. PC jr, $100. 287-5936.

Car cover for Nissan 30ZX in exc Qnrs. 1042A Clayton, Sat. 8-1lam, Germanschrank,oak,goodcond. 287-
GE washer/dryer, boy dty, almond, Child's sportcar waterbed w/heater, cond i/logo, $175. 287-6421. Med sz pet carrier, $35. 252-2251. clothes, toys, misc items. 5386.
sold as set only, $400. 252-6309. pad, net sheets, comforter. $250. 287-

5437 Ladies 12-spd bike, blue 26" w/feud- Fisher Price Sports car pwr wheels, Qtrs. 23A Amador, Sat. 8am-noon, Live-in maid, cooking, laundry, iron,
BR, Q-sz solid wood 5-pc os/mirrored - es, $85. 287-3690. $80; Boy Scout uniform, complete, clothes, furn, toys, no early birds. cleans, honest, reliable, refs.252-2314.
hdbd, 9 drawers, no box spring, like DR, Ib, 8 chrs, hutch, crystal cabinet, cap, belt, like new, $25. 252-5221.

neow, $650; ac 7,000btu, old, but works, orig design from Brazil, $1,650. 284- Soloflexw/all attachments and instrc- Qitrs. 2259B Balboa, Sat. 7am. furn, Trnmpet player forsix-member rock,
$95. 252-2476. 4884 after 6 pm, lv msg. tions, exc cond, like new, $808/obo. Parts for Olds Cutlass, distributor 30 household items, clothes, misc. R&B band, must have on-base privi-

286-6328. 1694, $150, camshafts 813, $60. 287- leges. 286-3381.
Hvy dty washer and dryer, exe cord, Two fans in exc cond, $30; couch, 2 -- 5974. Qtrs. 803B Farfan, Sat. 7am-lpm, no
$450 as set. 287-4030. yrsold, execond,.600/neg.236-3955. New gas grill w/side burner, never early birds. Doberman pups, CCP/AKC preferred

opened, $175; Kirby vacuum $100; Cenlury car seat, handmade Turkish but will accept without. 287-4077.
DR Ib w/6 ches, china cob, loveseat, Used dryer, good cond, $150. 260- starter for Nissan Sentra, $150. 287- ring, current paperback books. 287- Qfrs 7266B Cardenas, Sat. 8am-lpm, -
sleeper, carpet, curtains, end tbs, mini 7754. 3738. 5484. furn, clothes, multi-family, household Kitten for birthday gift, sex, color no
blinds. 286-4890. -- on. pref, 3 1/2 mo-under for May 15.264-

Sofa and 2 upholstered chrs floral Exc set ofgolfclubs and 2 extras ones, Peugeot 15 spd26" men's bike, needs 9573.
19" color TV, RCA, $108; upright light blue/pint, $950; 2 single beds., covers, bag and cover and cart. 252- minorgear/brakework,$40.287-4140. Qts. 856B Clayton, Sat. Sam.
freezer, $100; wht vertical blinds, $108 ea. 236-2600 after 7 pm. 2159. Lg steel cage for parrots. 287-6892.
overhead fans, mor. 287-3944. - PianQaccordion, 120-bass infircond, Qts.330AAbrk,St.7-1 lamnelee-

Med dog kennel, $30. 286-4221 $100/obo. 261 5543. tronics, clothes, loys. Old 15-inch army trlr rim, 4 holes 3.5"
Bunk bed, tubular, full bottom, 3/4 center, will pay $10/neg. 225-4749.
top, mal and box spring full sz. 252- Dehumidifier Whirlpool, $105. 286- Barbedreamho9usew/fiurn,$85.260- Qtrs. 04BAlbrookSat.,cothes, furn,
2180. 4536 5368. curtans Live-in maid, good w/kids, cleaning,

cooking, laundry, refs, $l00mo. 289-
Lawnmoower, good cond, $200. 224- Carve M 15 power amp, Carve CT 6 Qrs 370A Clayton, Sat. 7am-noon. 3686 ask for Dario.
2890. Dogb kand whi muleh sky, I re ampK DBX ange enpan 1 -Mot o ycle- Qtrs.2hOBCoroeal,Sat.7-tlam,bike, Cunrcabinet,neworused.224-3632.

Cofe/ edths,$08 eagee. yold. Ias 21Feb, Ft Dovi aa Yamaha K-720 Ca deck, Tee hot, forn. alohes.,isCf158;2 end Ils, $40 ; 6' erg gsd rb , i g rival, reward. 289-3441. SL-PC25 CD played, Kenwood equal.420 Cuns, S . Acs fet ports an st 252-2287.
Rewardaiostsss9300/digital1biary.x285-5901 ask for Sgt Martinez em Qrs. 542B Curonde, Sat 8m-2pm -

spring, mat, re cond, $275. 252. Reward, lost SF9300 digital diary. 201. 1 967TriumphTigercubrebuit.tmany, refrig, frzer, stove. VW Rabbit parts. gas water heater,
6841. 260-9808 ask for Tony. spares, fun bike. 286-3634. -- good cond, reasonable. 284-6836.

Toso trailer fratnes w/wheels, needs - Qirs. 421A Clayton, Sat. - --
Execotive woodeondesk, computer tb , - work, $45. 252 2180. 1987 Honda VF700, runs gt, minor - Solidwoodrockingchrorgliderrock-

sofa, bar and household goods. 252- - st, many extras and two helmets, not Qrs. 800A Clayton, Sat.-Sun. 7am-? er. 287-4489.
2!9 Two white stag sleping bang, $35 a. dty pd, $3,200. 287-3538. turn, electronics.

284-5 -8 Trinidad-Tobago interested in meet-
4-pc LR set, custom made leather - 1992 Honda CR80 race bike, $1,600. Qrs. 860B Clayton, Sat. 8.mt-noon, ing folks from home. 236-2351 after
$700. 284-3139. Wedding gown, new, sz 12, $508. Easy Glider exercise tuachine, childs 252-6277. car seat, dbl stroller, household. 6pm.

261-1712 bike seat, childs bI booster chr, bibli-
Upright freezer, $250; port disbwas- - - cal study books. 286-3230.er, $150; 60" beige blind, wb recliner, Math for General Educatitt PCC
$150; curtains for trop qtrs. 286-4636 book, $50. 260-5336. Sofa bed, $100; LR, blne, $150; desk

-- -- /toks, $180; sewing machine,$75.
New Keumore washer, $408; used Grrtcu bait pw baby swing, $50/to; 252-5093. pe
Kenmore dryer. good cond, free w/ Graco baby walker, $25/obt; baby
washer purchase. 287-5390. girl clothes, 0-9 mos. 287-5099. 4 tires w/ebome rims, tires are new,

-- rins neg, sz P205-60R14, $400/obo. ANIMALS- - -- --- ---- - -5-pc sectinal cnuch w/lide-a-bed, Q- Nintendo w/power pad and 6 games, 228-5649
se bed, almost new. 286-4595. Game Genie, $150. 284-3979. F1 AUTOMOBILES

-------- -- s --- -g--s- Continental rond trip ticket to any- I AVAILABLE - - -
Computer desk, $50; glass coffee tbl, Long, semi-plain wedding gown w/ where in US except Hawaii, must be L BOATS & CAMPERS
$50; door mirror, $15; dust butter, veil and gloves and ring pillow, petite used beforeApril 31, $580. 268-0575. ELECTRONICS
$10; baby items, monitor, $15; floor z, $250. 286-3337. -b FOUND PRICE HOME PHONE
fan. $15. 287-5770. Jungle boots, s 10, $20ea.282-5630.

Glass top thl, 12x15 carper, 2 twin G HOUSEHOLD Check only one category per ad form. Only Iwo ads per person each
oory colored DR tblo/v6 cs, Italian beds, ,eight hench, Little Tykes play- Adult swing, $35. 228-0305. L LOST week are allowed. Each ad form is limited to 15 words. Please type or

design and marble base, $950. 2t- house and $a.i25 Little T yke Ln. MISCELLANEOUS print nearly. Informatitt listed bElow is not included in the ad, hut is
5887, __. _ _ toys. 254-378. 1/4 .n mitary trer, S550. 152- L MOTORCYCLES required for publication. This information will not 1c released to third
Lady Kenmore washer and dryer, Three bicycles top quality rad r 5cing/ - PATIO SALES parties. Deadline for the receipt tf ads is 9 atm. Mtndray for Friday's
$600; sofa, $400; blue fan-back chrs,- triathltt, thtre Penn h/l els tn 4/I Spens cards, 1988-93/94, baseball. J WANTED edilton. Ads are ruon tt a space available, and may b held for a fttur
$210 e ; Jr golf set, $30. 286-3927. rtd rtd one Pennr 9/0 st/reel cttt- iskethtll, fottball. 284-3669. _ edition. Ads may be mild to tIe Tropir Ttr, Unit 01196. AlPO AA

101 Dalmatitn BR decor. 2 sets cur- ho. 284-5479. Shersood die getr, 2 BCs, 2 tegul-34112 o dcptitcd it ,tdtplos ;1 tt Alhrrrk 
t  

ficc. Ads
tais,. comforter, heets,. wall dcctre., tos, td _ tteighkt btdls, c nd, offering weapons or ,n hy F A , wil'rt Ie r.

prstersstuffedrimtttls,Ikenew,$65. Little Mermd tricyclr. 42c:w 5800. 206-322 sk toe Brend. SPONSOR'S NAME RANK/GRAiD

287-3420 tels mroutr hike. $50 tre s hike,
$511 ladies tke, 5511. 284-5370. 6'3 srfbd, tti-fiv, $15; Tnd

Amtans almond wsher/dryser, xc 1000SX copter u/color m1ntr ORG. DUITY PI iONF
cond, $001. 284-5470. Car matsk (ha) for 91 Nissan Setr,. $200 252-69.6
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HOW TO APPLY: Submit a SF-171, DD 214 if claim- tossed salad and garlic bread .
ing veteran preference, a copy of college transcripts if Quarry Heights Two step, cha cha and swing dance lessons are held
claiming eduation and a copy of CASP notice of rating if *Officers' Club: 7:30 p.m. every Thursday in the club
applicable. Copy of latest SF-50 if you are a Federal Breakfast buffet served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Monday-Fri- Easter Sunday brunch 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Reservations
employee. day and 8-10 a.m. Saturday. are a must and are open to club members only. Call 286-

For more information regarding Army vacancy an- 3557 duty hours.
nouncements (forms required, job related criteria, etc.), Club Amador +Howard Enlisted Meu.rs' Club:
visit the Directorate ofCivilian Personnel, Building 560,
Room 102, Corozal, or call 285-5201. Typical Panamanian buffet 6-9 p.m every Wednes- Weekend breakfast 7-10 a.m. Saturday, includes a

For more information regarding Air Force vacancies, day in La Concha. stay slim plate or French toast, Belgium waffles with your
visit the Civilian Personnel Office, Building 707, Howard Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. choice of toppings, the crew chief deluxe, or a hearty
AFB or call 284-5614. Membership night, "Night of Carnival '94," 6 p.m. breakfast burrito. Sunday breakfast buffet is open 9 am.-

*Note: One-on-one employment counseling should be April 22. Folkloric presentation, Premier Ballet of Pana- 12:30 p.m.

the first step in the job search. ma, Light and Disco show and The Producers II. Jazz and Blues 7-10 p.m. Sundays beginning in April
Vacancy announcements are also available at the Grupo Samba Tres 5 p.m. today and March 25. by recording artist Lowell Hopper in the Casual Cove.

Sundial Recreation Center. Easter Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. with Eas- Membership block party 4 p.m.-midnight March 26
The Army civilian personnel office accepts appli- ter egg hunt starting at noon April 3. at the parking lot in front of the Howard Enlisted Club. DJ

cations on a continuous basis for the following positions. music, food and beverage booths will be available Fami-
These announcements are used to establish registers for ClaytOn lies are encouraged to attend.
future vacancies. *The Loop: *Top Three Club

VB#001 * General Clerical, NM-3 (Used to fill most clerical Features CJ's Sports Bar and Prizmz Nite Club at Taco every Wednesday.

positions) Building 210, Fort Clayton. Ladies night begins 7 p.m. Jazz up your evening 7 p.m. every Thursday by re-

VB# 001A * General Clerical, NM-4 (Used to fill most clerical Thursdays at Prizmz, social hours Fridays. cording artist Lowell Hopper.

positions) CJ's Sports Bar pool tournament begins 5:30 p.m. ev- Karaoke 7-midnight every Saturday.
VB# 002 * Sales Store Checker, NM-3 (Intermintent.wk sch) ery Saturday. Sports Trivia Contest 7-9 p.m. March 29. *Howard Officers' Club:
VB# 003 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard) Requires *NCO Club: Thursday specials include Texas BBQ. Steak by the
Crl + 6 taos recreation exp. ounce March 31.
V#t 004 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (req 6 mos of recreation Scrumptious Sunday buffet 4:30-8 p.m. Sunday. Members of club night 5:30-6:30 p.m. Friday nights.exp.) Adults, $5.75, children from 5 to 12 years old, $3, and chil-
VB# 005 Secretary (Stenography), NM-5 dren under 5 eat free. Club card drawing in the lounge with cash prizes 5:30-
VB# 005A Secretary (Stenography), NM-6 Easter buffet 4:30-8 p.m. April 3. 6:30 p.m. Friday. You must be present.
VB# 006 Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM-5 Country and western dance lessons are held 7-9 p.m. Friday night disco 8p.m.-midnight.
VB# 006A Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM-6 ery Sunday and Monday in the Corral Lounge.VB# 007 Medical Officer, NE-12/13/14,(Perm\Temp Full- ev Rodman
time, Part-time, Intermittent) Rock and Roll music is offered 7 p.m.-l a.m. every
VB# 008 Clinical Nurse (RN license required), NM-9/10/11, Wednesday and 7-11 p.m. Thursday. Papin Flores & Or- *Anchorage Club:
(Perm\Temp Full-time, Part-time, Intermittent) chestra and Vibraciones Latinas 9 p.m. tonight at the Un- Anchorage Club grill 6-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
VB# 009 Practical Nurse (LPN license required), NM-5, derground Lounge. Pasta night $5.95 6-9 p.m. Monday.
(Perm\Temp Full-time, Part-time, Intermittent) Casa Maria 5-10 p.m. daily. Dine-in and take-out Country & western night 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays, free '
VB#010 Manual Positions, MG-2 (Veteran preference menus are available. dance lessons.
eligibles only)
VB#011 Manual Positions, MG-3 (Veteran preference Albrook/Howard 595aco night 5:30-9 p.m. Thursday. All-you-can-eat,
eligibles only) $5-9-
VB# 012 Manual Positions, MG-4 (Veteran preference Free Ride program is offered to all Air Force club *Chief Petty Officers' Club:
eligibles only) patrons who have had too much to drink. Check with the A Ia carte dining 6-9 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday.
V g 3 Manual Positions, MG-5 (Veteran preference night/duty manager or bartender. All-you-can-eat buffet lunch 11 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. Mon-
eligibles only)
VB# 014 Motor Vehicle Operator MG-6 (Veteran preference *Albrook Club: day-Friday.
eligibles only) Sunday saloon breakfast in the lounge, 10 a.m.-l p.m. Davis
VB# 015 Motor Vehicle Operator MG-7 (Veteran preference Regular Sunday champagne brunch is still available 10
eligibles only) a.m.-l p.m. in the dining room. *Davis Community Club:
VB# 016 Motor Vehicle Operator MG-8 (Veteran preference Italiano nights, for a complete meal select from the Easter Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. April 3.
eligibles only) pasta variety of tortellini, lasagna, spaghetti or fettucini and Easter egg hunt for ages 5-8, 11-11:30 a.m.; ages 9-
* CASP Examination (CEO, notice of rating) is required. top it off with your choice of tomato, meat or white sauce, 12, noon-12:30 p.m. April 3.

VB# VACANCIES TITLE AND LOCATION OPEN: 03-
19-94 CLOSE: 03-29-94

Pacific
153A-94-SS Engineering Technician, NM-802-7 DEV 9.
NOTE: Applications received under VB# 153-94-SS will be Guatemala City, Guate-
considered under this announcement. Pay retention authorized. Saturday La Paz, Bolivia mala
Training plan required. 5:40 a.m. C-130 Howard AFB (US) (O/CC)

Dobbins AFB, GA Wednesday Belize City, Belize
218-94-NC (2) Packer, MG-7002-6. TEMP NTE: 6 Months. 5:55am C -130 Howard AFB Howard AFB
NOTE: Position limited to veteran preference candidates only. 1:45 p.m. C-5B Howard AFB San Salvador, El Salvador
Driver's license required. Must be able to operate forklifts ofup Charleston AFB, SC (0) (V/CC) March 25
to 10,000 pounds. Dover AFB, DE Managua, Nicaragua (CC) 6:40 a.m. C-130 Howard AFB

Solo Cano, AB, Honduras
219-94-NC Transportation Assistant, NM-2102-6. Sunday 6:30 a.m. C-141 Howard AFB San Jose, Costa Rica

No scheduled departures Kelly AFB, Texas (M) Howard AFB
220-94-JH Facility Manager, NM-1640-6. TEMP NTE: 09- Jackson, MS
30-94. NOTE: Limited to veteran preference candidates only. Monday 4:40pm C-141 Howard AFB

7:30 a.m. B-757 Howard AFB (C) Thursday Charleston AFB, SC
222-94-SS Supervisory Social Service Representative, NM- Charleston IAP, SC 7:55 a.m. C-5A Howard AFB
187-9. NOTE: Selectee will be required to under-go a Soto Cano AB, Honduras US-U.S. passport
background check. Tuesday Charleston AFB, SC (0) 0-Overnight

5:40 a.m. C-141 Howard AFB Dover AFB, DE
223-94-ES Supervisory Audiovisual Production Specialist, Lima, Peru (CC) C-Commercial Clearance

NM-1071-11. TEMP NTE: 01-26-95. Santiago, Chile (0) 9:55am C-141 Howard AFB V-Visa
M-Medevac

224-94-JH Logistics Management Specialist, NM-346-11. CC-Country
Sensitive.

225-94-EL Intelligence Specialist (Staff Management), GS- 2:30pm Soundings (Repeats
132-12. Senstive. NOTE: This position is under CIPMS The Southern Command 10:30pm)
excepted service. Network's AM Radio features .onday 8:35 AP Special Assignment

AM Rdio adio 12:30am ABC This Week with
226-94-EL Logistics Management Specialist, NM-346-13. America's most-listened to radio . 13i d dee ts
COMP TEMP PROM NTE: 120 Days. Sensitive. programs. SCN AM Radio is AM David Brinkley (Repeats W nes ay

3:30am) 12:35am KSFO Sports Byline
227-94-EL Supervisory Logistics Management Specialist, 79 Pacific and AM 1420 Atlantic. 1:35am CBS Face The Nation USA
NM-346-14. COMP TEM PROM NTE: 120 Days. Sensitive. 2:05am NPR's Cartalk 9:35am The Best of Our Knowl-
228-94-JH Electronics Mechanic Supervisor, MS-26044-11. Monday-Friday 4:30am NPR's Living On Earth edge (Repeats 8:35pm)
Sensitive. 6:00am NPR Morning Edition 8:30am What's the Story (Re- 8:35am The Health Show (Re-

Atlantic 10:54am Paul Harvey News peats 9:30pm) pets 8:35pm)
217-94-ES Licensed Practical Nurse, NM-620-5. TEMP NTE: Noon The Rush Limbaugh 9:05am On Computers (Repeats 2:30pm Social Thought (Re-
09-30-94. NOTE: U.S. license required. Show 8:05pm) pets 10:30pm)

Air Force 1:05pm Paul Harvey News and 2:30am Robert/JamesExchange
The 24th Logistics Group (ACC) has announced Commentary (Repeat (Repeats 10:30pm) Thursday

employment opportunities in various occupational series. 1:35am KSFO Sports Byline
Applications are being accepted from all qualified candidates 2:17 p.m.) USA
within the Panama area. 3:05pm Paul Harvey Rest of the Tuesday 8:35am The Law Show (Repeats
NM-346-09 Logistics Management Specialist, merit Story (Repeats 11:05pm) 12:35pm KSFO Sports Byline 8:35pm)
promotion. Sensitive. 5:00pm NPR's All Thing Consid- USA 9:35am Technovation (RepeatsNM-2005-09 Supervisory Supply Technician, merit ered - 8:35 AP Portfolio 8:35pm)promotion. Sensitive.
MG-3705-11 Non-Destructive Tester, merit promotion. 7:05pm American Public Ra- 9:35am The Environment Show 2:30pm A Matter of Health (Re-
Sensitive. dio's Marketplace (Repeats 8:35pm) peats 10:30pm)
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